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Some London Papers Sounded It in 
Comment on Bonar Law’s Speech— 
Chronicle Speaks of “Inadequacy of 
financial Control”

rEqually Unsuccessful in Assaults on Three Sides of Cathedral 
City — Fighting Along Fourteen Mile Front — Huns Losses 
Heavy—British Successful in Operation

Va
n

London. June 19—A note of warning against increased war expenditures 
is sounded by the Daily Chronicle and the Dally News in their comment on the 
statements made by Andrew Boner haw, chancellor of the exchequer, in 
moving a vote of credit in the House of Commons yesterday. Other papers do 
not question the huge outlay.

"CKettine our money's worth,’ says the Daily Express. It adds that 
t°e Allies look forward to another three months on insistent anxiety.”

The Dally Nerws says:—“The sinister fact is the indifference that prevails 
on the subject. The treasury long since ceased to exercise control ; parliament 
oflërs nothing with which to dam the tide. The government idea of -getting 
on with the war1 does not include any- considerations of economy, and there is 
no check on the torrents of waste in the departments themselves.”

While stating that the cost of all materials is higher the Chronicle charges 
the government with being “mulcted,” and blames “the continuing inadequacy 
of our financial control.”

tParis, June 19—The Germans last night, after a violent preparatory bombardment, 
began an attack on the Rheims front, between Vrigny and La Pompelle. The war office" so 
announced today.

The French are resisting the German blow with entire success.
On the western front of the attack at Rheims the enemy was not able even to reach the 

French line. In the centre, before the city the Germans were completely repulsed and suffer
ed heavy losses. East of Rheims the French were equally successful.

Paris, June J9—The French official statement follows:
“Last night at 6 o'clock the Germans delivered a violent preparatory fire 

along the whole front of Rheims, from the region of Avrigny west of the city 
aqtitir east as La Pompelle, At 9 o'clock the enemy infantry began an attack 
o^*he French positions between these two points.

“The French troops resisted the German attack with complete success, the 
counter-barrage of the French artillery proving very strong.

“Between Avrigny and Ormes, German assault troops were stopped by the 
French fire and forced to return many times to their lines of departure and were 
not finally able to reach the French positions.

“Around Rheims violent combats developed, during the course of which the 
enemy suffered heavy losses and was everywhere repulsed.

“East of Rheims the fighting likewise ended to the advantage of the French.
The Germans, having been successful in penetrating the woods northeast of 
Sltlery, were driven out by a French counter-attack.

“Prisoners taken in the region of Rheims declared that the town was at
tacked by three divisions, which were ordered to take the place at all costs dur
ing the night.” _______ ______
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ü$iPOLISH REGIMENT 
TAKES PUCE IN 

FRONT UNE OF 
ALLIES ON WEST

LIEUT. 1F. SMITH 
HOME UNEXPECTEDLY GET WORD OF

-

Telephone Menage First Inti
mation His Parents Had That 
He Was Coming—First Con
tingent Man Who Wen His

—Baltimore American.isssr
mes wm.

Paris, June 19—Fijrhting under the na
tional flag of Poland, the first Polish 
regiment of the first Polish division 
tered the front line trenches opposite 
the Germans yesterday.

4*It is a reply to Germany’s 
tion that the Polish question is settled,” 
said General Arehinard, chief of the 
Polish military mission to France.

Poles who have escaped from Germ
any and Poland or who have succeeded 
in leaving America and other countries, 
form the bulk of the Polish legion.

MOORE'S MILS SOLDIERen-
CommissionGIVES UFE IN WAR Gunner Guy Capson, of First Con

tingent, Wounded in 1915, 
Writes Home of His Marriage 
in England—Memory Lost, Re
stored by Meeting With Brother

conten- A great surprise and a most welcome 
one was received last evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Smith of 288 Lancaster street, 
West St. John, when they received a 
telephone message that their son, Lieut. 
J. Frank Smith, had arrived from Eng
land and was on his way to their home. 
Lieutenant Smith’s arrival was entirely 
unexpected as his family hod no idea 
that there even was a prospect of his 
return. After reaching the city, Lieu-1 
tenant Smith on his way home dropped 
in to see E. R. W. Ingram of the wi%t 
side, with whom he had been employed 
before going overseas. A message from 
Mr. Ingram that their son was on his 

their house was the first inii-

fThe front of the new German attack 
is the semi-circle drawn by the enemy 
about the city of Rheims in the recent 
offensive on the Aisne front. The 
Rheims region comprised the left flank 
of the German attack. Ground was 
given by the French on both sides of 
the cathedral city, but the town itself 
and the nearby protecting forts were 
held against the German onslaught and 
have since remained in French posses
sion.

R. E. Graham Dias of Wouads— 
Today’s Casualty List Numbers' l

The Duties af Woi mb With the 
Franchise—Mild . tan 
the National Count 1 of

61
neat at 
omen

Ottawa, June 19—Today's list of 
sixty-one casualties includes fire killed In 
action, four died of wounds, nine died, 
otoe unofficially reported dead, one pre
sumed to have died, one prisoner of war, 
twenty-eight wounded, one suffering 
fcpm burns, two gassed- sud nine lii. 
Those from the maritime provinces art:

INFANTRY.

After a year of anxiety about their 
son. a letter received by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Capson, of 100 Chesley street, 
was almost like a message from the 
dead. Two of their boys, Guy C. and 
Roy W., left St John with the first 
contingent and became members of Ma
jor Magee’s battery. Roy still is serv
ing at the front, having escaped during 
thïçe years, of active service/both wound s 
and senotis illness. Their elder son was 
not so fortunate, as he was badly- 
wounded two months after reaching the 
nnng line in the early part of 1915. He 
was sent to England and transferred 
from ope hospital to another for 
ment but, more than a year ago, his 
family completely lost trace of him. No 
letters were received from him and the 
home letters and parcels were unanswer
ed and unacknowledged. Inquiries made 
through various military and official 
channels failed to elicit any informa
tion and his parents reluctantly came to 
the conclusion that he must have died.

When their third son, George H. Cap- 
son, went over, with No. 9 Siege Battery 
he announced his intention of learning 
the fate of his elder brother. His search 
met with success and he finally located . 
Ins brother in a reserve camp in Eng- 
land. He hunted him up and announced 
himself, but another shock awaited him. 
His brother failed to recognize him or to 
remember anything of his family or his 
past life in Canada. In . 
he told his parents of the meeting, but 
their joy over the news that their son 
was alive was mingled with grief that 
his mind should be so affected.

Apparently the shock of the unexpect- 
ed meeting with his younger brother had 
the effect of awakening his slumbering 
memory-, however, and this week Mr. 
and Mrs. Capson were delighted to re
ceive from their son who had seemed lost 
to them, a long cordial letter telling of 
his experiences since he had been wound-

SAY ZEEBRUGGE IS 
EFFECTIVELY BLOCKED

#
Ottawa, June 19—Speaking to the Do

minion W. G T. U. convention here lastBritieh Seaplane* Attacked Off 
Dutch Coast Put Enemy to Rout

was hemmed in on 
three sides by the çnemy, and it has 
been considered only a question of tithe 
when the Germans would make a con
certed movement to oust its defenders. 
The front of the present attack,- from. 
Vrigny, west of the city, to Là Pom
pelle, around the semi-circle to the east, 
is approximately fourteen miles.
British'Front.

Rheims, however,
night, on the subject of dominion-wide 
franchise for women, 
fact at the recent sçse 
Sir George B. Foster (: 
ence with the serious responsibility that 
had now fallen upon them. He recom
mended them to keep their ballot as a 
personal possession, not belonging tp this 

Amsterdam, June 19—The entrance to or that party B* cult, for the blind un- 
the harbor of Zeebrugge is blocked, ac- reasoning vote waXnot the best support 
cording to Lieut. George Coward and of a party. A part*; did best that had 
Lieut. John Read of the British royal to deal with conscientious individual 
air force, who landed in Zeeland on thought, which made it seek the prin- 
Monday and are to be interned at the ciples of right to secure the vote of that 
Hague. In the Telegraaf, they say the element.
Germans are working day and night to Sir George expressed mild amazement 
clear the passage, but each night British that such an intelligent body as the 
aviators demolish the German passage. National Council of Women,

The cement ships sunk in the harbor members, had telegraphed him to ask if 
are still there and the Germans are woman’s franchise was an accomplished 
afraid to blow them up for fear they fact. He had imagined that they would 
will also destroy the sluices. The lieu-1 have followed matters more closely than 
tenants assert that no submarines can I that, 
enter or leave Zeebrugge. The blockade 
of Ostend is not so complete, but the 
Germans are having great trouble there.

The notor of the seaplane carrying 
Coward and Read failed while they 
were bombing Zeebrugge. German avi
ators attacked their machine, but they 
managed to reach Holland.

became a
&nj eff parliament, 

pressed his audl-
wayDied— GmSil Farribnro, N.S.; R, E. 

Graham, Moore’s Mills, N. B.
Died—

N. MacKenzie, Marlon Bridge, <3. B. 
Wounded—

D. M. Johnston, Blackpoint, N. S. ; E. 
C. White, Cornwall, P. E. I.; J. L. Keat
ing, Main, Nfld.; E. J. Logan, Halifax. 
Gassed—

M, L. McQuarrie, Kenlock, C. B.

British Airmen Interned in Holland 
After Accident Make State
ment

Ikat-JlR^aB^ Mrs. Smith--had 
that he was not still

Lieutenant Smith enlisted in the first 
contingent and went over with Major 
Dfivai in 1914s He was with Major 
Duval at the time the latter was killed. 
Soon afterwards he was gassed but re
covered and returned to duty. More re
cently he was severely wounded in the 
hip and over the eye. 
entirely recovered but was granted a fur
lough to complete his convalescence.

While in Matlock hospital at Bath, 
near Buxton, England, Lieutenant Smith 
had an unexpected meeting with his 
cousin, Miss Margaret Dunham, of West 
St. John, who was engaged there 
nursing sister. The surprise 
tual as neither had known that the other 
was near.

L._____London. June It*—(By .the Associated.
Press)—In a fight off the Dutch coast 
on June A, five British seaplanes of the 
largest type outfought nineteen German 

lanes One of the enemy machines 
sent down in flames and another 

driven down out of control, according 
to a description of the fight written for 
the Associated Press by Ensign K. B.

overseas.

K

wes
treat-London, June 19;—British troops last 

night successfully raided the German 
lines in the region to the south of Hebu- 
tems, north of Albert. A British post 
recently taken by the Germans near 
Vieux-Berquin, on the northern side of 
the Lys salient, was recaptured. Some 
prisoners and two machine guns were 
taken in the operation.

The text of the statement reads:—
“A raid attempted by the enemy in 

the Locre sector was repulsed by French 
troops. The hostile artillery was active 
yesterday evening in the Ancre Valley, 
about Mericourt, and during the night 
has been active in the neighborhood of 
Merris (Flanders front)
AMERICANS 
CROSS MARNE.

Washington, June 19—Continued artil
lery activity in the regfion of Chateau 
Thierry and along the Marne is noted 
in General Pershing’s communique for 
yesterday, which reached the war de
partment today. American patrols have 
crossed the Marne and taken prisoners.
SURPRISED AND 
DISCONTENTED.

Geneva, June 18—(By the Associated 
Press)—News from the eastern Swiss London, June 19—The resignation of 
frontier indicates that the Austro-Hun-1 the Bulgarian cabinet caused a sharp 
garians are surprised and discontented decline on the Berlin and Frankfort 
at the sudden check of the great offen- stock exchanges, says an Amsterdam 
sive against Italy, whfcre much greater despatch to the Morning Post, 
gains of territory and booty were ex- whlle the German newspapers declare 
°eeted that the resignation of the Radoslevoff

From Lugano comes word that the ministry will not affect the Bulgarian 
Austrian objectives include Brescia and fore'8m policy uneasiness is felt in Ger- 
eventually Milan. The Austrian emperor many as it s clear that strong differences 
and his staff are expected to arrive at cxlst m Bulgaria.
Trent this week.

He was almost

ENGINEERS,Keyes, a United States naval aviator. 
Previous to the encounter one of the 

descended to

Wounded—
D. Spooner, address not stated : L. G. 

Smith, Windsor, N. S.
;

hadBritish machines 
make repairs and the Germans set upon 
the four other machines protecting the 
injured one. Ensign Joseph Eaton, an
other American aviator, was on the in
jured machine and he was subsequently 
interned in Holland.

Sfor some
SERVICES. as a 

was mu-111—
S. A. Milner, Amherst, N. S.

CONFERENCE 1# SI. FILIP'S After almost four years’ absence, with 
a period of arduous service and 
mission won, to his credit, Lieutenant 
Smith returns home to meet 
reception from his former friends.

He warned his audience they must not 
rest on their laurels now that domin
ion-wide temperance and prohibition had 
been obtained. All retrograde move- third quarterly meeting and con-
ments of ref or in were traceable to over *ererM:e were held in St. Phillip’s church 
confidence, and the secret of success in on Sunday and Monday, June l(i and 17. 
generations to come lay in the teaching Rev. C. A. Stewart of Amherst was 
of the children. presiding officer. On Sunday Rev. Mr.

Speaking of the duties towards the Stewart preached two interesting ser- 
community of such bodies as the one mt>ns a* D a.m., 7 p.m. In the mom- 
which he was addressing, Sir George lng the congregation was small but ap- 
said immigration was a -fine thing, and Precia“ve; but it was large in the even- 
we needed it, but it was far finer to save in®; 
the life of a baby that comes into a1 On Monday the conference was well 
Canadian home than to bring a full I «tended and the session was very inter- 
grown man into the country. How many I est,I]g- All the departments brought up 
died that might be saved, and how many i £ooc* deluding trustee board,
were not born that should be? ! stewards board, the Sunday School, Mis-

Mrs. L. C. McKinney, member of the sîonar> rT,^ociet>r». Willing Workere and 
legislature of Alberta, said that the ad- j015* * ie. auxJllanes were compliment-
mission of women to a provincial legis- ec* various persons present, among 
lature and to dominion franchise was the w5r5. ,??r" Henderson and Dr.
forerunner of a betfbr understanding be- ^ ichols of Halifax, each of whom ex
tween men and women in furthering the Pressed great appreciation of the way 
common causes of humanity. ln which the conference was conducted

and the excellent reports made.
On Tuesday a very interesting and in

structive lecture was given by Dr. 
Nichols, who is a fluent and inspiring 
speaker. He held his audience from start 
to finish, amidst much applause. After 
the lecture a committee of ladies served 
a light luncheon to Dr. Nichols, Rev. 
Stewart, the pastor, and some of the 
members of the congregation.

Dr. Nichols is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania, also DàJhousie.

Rev. Mr. Stewart and Dr. Nichols left 
for Halifax last night.

a com-
“Ensign Eaton and I were two Am

ericans among the crews of five flying 
boats on a North Sea patrol,” says En
sign Keyes. “West of Terchelling, Eat
on’s machine had to* alight on the sur
face owing to engine trouble. We stood 
-by, circling in the air and waiting for 
him to repair the damage. “Soon five 
German airplanes hove in sight. We took 
battle formation and went for them. 1 

in the front cockpit with one gun 
and 400 rounds of ammunition. In the 
stem were three more guns and their op
erators. The Germans fled at our Ap
proach, but I had the satisfaction of 
getting several rounds into them al
though! it is impossible to say whether 
there were any effective hits.

“After a time the enemy came circling 
back, but instead of five machines there 

only* four, one small scout having 
been end landwards, presumably to 
brinf# help. Soon afterwards we discov
ered Niosti le machines coming up from 
an opposite direction. They 
high in the air, but close to the water 
and were joined almost immediately by 
five more, making nineteen in all.

“We four swung into battle formation 
again and charged into the middle of 
the enemy fleet.

“We Kept up a running fight although 
our machine was cut off from the rest 
and surrounded by seven enemy sea
planes. We fought for ten miles until 
we drove oft* seven Germans, sending 
one down out of control and crashing 
another in flames from a height of *2,000 
feet.”

hearty

a recent letter

LUMBER SCALEDOWNFALL OF THE
was

Fredericton, N. B., June lb—A new
lumber scale for the province of New

BBiEiHH!terminée! will be made to the provincial shattered his knee and it had to he 
legislature next session. The lumber patched up with a large silver ulate The 
scale in use in the province has not been three other wounds whicli he had re 
altered for seventy-five years. ceived at the same time had left

Another matter connected with the manent effect 
scaling of lumber is the uniformity of In finding their son, Mr. and Mrs 
qualifications for scalers. Up to the pres- Capson also have found a daughter as 
ent standard qualifications have been re- Guy’s letter conveys the news that he 
qrnred only of those scalers operating up- has been married to an English girl His 
on crown lands. It will be recommended : wedding, to Miss NeUie Frances Green 
to the legislature that uniform qualifica- of Maidenhead, took place on MavTg of 
h,0nupehire<1H aU scalers °Pcrat- this year in St. Andrew’s and St.Mar^s

8 t le Provlnce. church, Maidenhead, Berkshire, England
Gunner Capson is at Milford Camp' 

Surrey, England, and would like to hear 
from his old friends here, to whom he 
asks to be remembered.

ed.

were

Phelix andwere not
PhcrcHnanH no per-

HINDENBURG NOW SAIDOUTRAGES BY TURKS.

TO BE IN SANITARIUMWashington, June 19—Sacking of the 
American hospital at Tabriz, Persia, and 
seizure of the American and British con
sulates there by invading Turkish troops 
were reported to the state department 
today by the American minister at Te
heran.

If the report a# it reached the minister 
is officially confirmed, the outrages may 
be considered an act of war and settle 
the long pending question of whether 
the Ottoman allies of Germany should 
be formally listed among America’s ene
mies.

According to today’s despatch the 
î Turks sacked the hospital over the pro- 
} test of the Spanish consul, in qharge as 
representative of American interests, and 
in defiance of the Spanish flag flying over 
the buildings.

I
Geneva, June 18—The Tribune says it ! 

learns from a reliable source that Field I 
Marshal Von Hindenburg is suffering 
from an acute nervous disease, that his 
mental capacity is much affected and ; 
that he is confined in a private sani- j 
tarium.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meteroiogical service

HEAVY FROSTPARIS RELAXES
Paris, June 19—News of the Austrian 

repulse on the Italian front, the com
parative quiet on the French and British 
lines, silence on the part of the long 
range guns for six days and the inability 
of the Gothas to cross the terrific de
fensive barrage in their last three at- 
temps to reach Paris, only one German 
having succeeded in flying over the city, 
have caused the taut nerves of Paris to 
relax. The city has assumed an appear
ance nearer that of before the war than 
at any time since the opening of hos
tilities.

IS FOUND GUILTYThe newspaper adds that Hindenburg
took no responsible part in the recent ________________
offensive on the western battlefront, the «
work being chiefly done by General Lu- Synopsis—The barometer continues
dendorff. quite high over the Great I^akes and

i relatively low both east and west. The 
weather is fine throughout the dominion, 
but a f^w local thunder storms have oc
curred in Saskatchewan.

Forecasts.

A CANADIAN V. C; Montreal, June 19—Albert Laurin, ac
cused of robbing, with violence, the 
branch of the Royal Bank at Cote Des 

■■ —» | Neiges of ïp!>,000 on April 5, "was found
Fredericton, June 19—A heavy frost i SU^y >Tsterda.y- 

occurred last night in this section of ! W,H , acc,>mpllce Edward A. Leroux,
"bo had previously pleaded guilty, had 
asserted in tile witness box that Laurin 

not his companion, but this evi
dence was rebutted by a new witness, 

“The ffashwaak Valley appears to have W‘U> identified Laurin.' 
experienced a particularly low tempera
ture and much damage to crops is re
ported. One of those pleasing events which it is

At the meteorological observatory at always a pleasure to chronicle took place 
tile U. N. B. it was 84. above. From Bur- ; in one of the offices of H. M. customs, 
ton it is reported that no damage was ; Montreal, on Monday, June 17, the oc- 
done but at Maugerville the market casion being the presentation of a silver 
gardeners met with loss. Tomatoes were tea service to T. it. Montgomery of tin- 
damaged extensively as well as beans. Canadian Pacific overseas export staff 

Thomas Feeney, who has conducted by his friends and co-workers in coin- 
the Lome Hotel in this city for upwards memoration of a happy event that took 
of twenty years, has disposed of his in- place in St. John recently. The presen- 
terest in the hotel to Melvin McD. tation was made by W. H. Snyder of 
Young, son of John A. Young, M. P. P„ the C. P. O. S. export staff in happy 
of Taymouth. ] manner. Mrs. Montgomery was former-

I ly Miss Woods of Simonds street, St.

sI l GERMANS ALLEGE NEW EXCUSE 
FOR MISTREATMENT OF FRENCH!

:
New Brunswick and much damage was \ 
done to gardens and crops easily af-; 
fected by the frost Beans were hard

ii
1 wasf W-s __________ Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—

Amsterdam, June 19—When reports easterlv winds, fine today and
that 10,000 Germans have been expelled - hursday with much the same tempera

ture.

hit.I LANSING FOR GOVERNOR
OF NEW YORK STATE?... Sf PRESENTATIONfrom China and interned in Australia T

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire are proved, says the Deutsches Tages ‘,tta^a ,VaU/y alT, U^r St Law- 
Telegram) Zeitung of Berlin, the German govern- re/lcf— Moderate north and northeast

New York, June 19—Sentiment for ment will collect 10,000 inhabitants of winds, fine today and t hursday with 
Secretary of State Lansing for governor French occupied districts and send them mac“ the same temperature 
of New York state develops at state to prison until the Germans are returned Lower Lawrence and Gulf and North 
democratic conference. to China and compensated for their ° Fresh northwest winds, fine and

Chairman of steel corporation says losses. co™ today and Thursday.
mills are working at 93.4 p.c. of capacity ----------- , ... ..... j . Fine and Cook
of year.

Secretary Baker not to oppose con
scription of men from 18 to 45.

EXPRESS MONOPOLY TO
DIE WITH WAR

s I Washington, June 19—The express 
monopoly created under government 
auspices must be dissolved after the war 
emergency is passed, under provisions 
of the contract signed by representatives 
of the express companies today and the 
railroad administration.

;

i
“"strV PROPER ADVICE Maritime—Moderate to fresh north

westerly winds, fine and cool today and 
on Thursday.

have been received here by Romeo Lang- Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
lois, superintendent of registration, and winds, fair and cool today and on
other deputy registrars, threatening them Thursday. Montreal, June 19—Lieut.. Flachaire, a
with certain misfortunes unless they re- j Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly French “ace,” who has been engaged In 
sign. L'Action Catholique and Le .Soleil fair and decidedly warm ; Thursday French patriotic work here, left this 
publish semi-editorial notes advising i thunder storms ln a few localities. j morning in his Spad airplane for Cleve- 
people to desist from such unworthy tac- I Alberta—Cooler, and mostly fair, some ' land, Ohio. He expected to make the 
tics. showers especially in northern districts, trip under four hours.

Quebec, June 19—Anonymous letters OFF FOR CLEVELAND
BY THE AIR ROUTEBURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs, Joseph Watson 
took place this afternoon from her son’s 
residence, 96 Pond street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. F. H. Wentworth and 
interment was made In the Church of

Socialist manifestations are reported John, 
to have taken place in Vienna on Mon- --------------- •
day, according to a despatch received It is reported that half of the Rus
hy the Havas Agency from Basel, Swit- si an prisoners of war now returning 
æriand. home from Germany have tuberculosis.

Major 
C, who
has been awarded the Victoria Gross, England burying ground.

George Randolph Pearkes, M. 
has been six times wounded.
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When You are Old
Who’ll provide the money to keep you ?
Will you then be compelled to keep on 
working the same as some old men 

know? Or will you be able to 
enjoy an old age of comfort and 
independence ?
A small annual saving now-when you can 
spare the money—invested in an Imperial 
Endowment will secure you a regular income 
in your old age ; or it will provide for your 
family should death call you early.

SUDDEN DEATH Of MISS 
ALICES DOHERTYLOCAL NEWSGood Things Coming to 

Theatres of St. John
eotwnrawrv

’Phone the ice-man today.

Band concert tonight in Roclroood 
Park by Salvation Army Band, 7.30. 

—
C. G. R. suburban train No.- 836, due 

■ to leave St. John 10.30 p.m., will be 
; held on Thursday, June 20, until 11 p. 
m. to accommodate parties attending 
“Seven Days’ Leave” at Imperial Theatre.

DENTAL EXAMINATIONS
The final examinations of the N. B. 

Dental Association will be held at office 
of Dr. Fenwick E. Bonnell, 22 Germain 
Street, on June 26, 26 and 27.

NOTICE
A meeting of the Teamsters’ Union 

will be held Friday evening at Clayton’s 
Hall at 8 o’clock. All teamsters are re
quested to attend; employed teamsters 
only. Announcement made by chairman, 
John Watson.

Miss Alice A. Doherty eldest daiigh- j 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doherty of 
299 Charlotte street, passed away this : 
morning ip the St. John Infirmary. Her ^ 
death came as a terrible shock to many., 
Of a bright and sunny dispositon, Miss 
Doherty was one of the most pleasing 
companions. For several years she lias 
been troubled with an affection of the 
throat, and it was for the purpose of 
undergoing an operation that she entered i 
the Infirmary on Sunday morning. The \ 
operation was performed this morning, ' 
but she never rallied from the effects. 
It is hard to realize a bright young life ! 
has been brought to so sudden a close, ' 
and to the distressed family heartfelt 
sympathy will be extended in their severe 
trial.

Miss Doherty was the daughter of \ 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doherty, and was 
a graduate of St Vincent’s school, and 
lately was in the employ of the Ford 

_ : Motor Company as a stenographer. Her 
friends were many; the loss ft great one. 
Miss Doherty was a member of St. John 
the Baptist church ah* was always a 
willing worker in performing those acts 
which make for the*'betterment of all. 
Besides her parehts, three sisters survive^ 
Misses Grace, May and Katherine.

lI I,
MABEL PERRY, FAMOUS MODEL-“THE CALEN- 
> DAR GIRL"—AT THE OPERA HOUSE

THIS WEEK
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JUST ARRIVED.
One of the Oak Hall buyers, who is 

now in Upper Canada, has had the great 
good fortune to procure 382 men’s negli
gee shirts, which, if bought through 
regular channels, would sell at $8.00 to 
$4.60. These were procured at such a 
reduction that the whole 882 shirts will 
be sold at the ridiculously low price, 
considering the quality, of $1.98, starting 
Thursday morning at nine o’clock. Come 
early and get the best choice.

Ü 1 i *
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Jl L CANADA MUST HAVEi Mabel Perry, the lady with the per
fect figure, and famous model, at the 
ppera House this week in a classic posing 
feature, was the model chosen for some

California girl, of the demi-blonde type. 
She has no set rules for keeping id good 
condition, except to live regularly, get 
at least eight hours sleep each day, never 
to worry or fret over anything, walk 
a great deal and try to keep 
She eats a lot of fruit, is fond of but
termilk and while not a vegetarian, eats 
meat very seldom.

Two of the famous groups 
she posed are “The Queen of the_raci- 
fic,” and “California guiding the Bear, 
both of which are now in an art gallery 
at San Francisco.

RATIONING SYSTEM?f
PERSONALS

pf the statuary at the Panama Pacific 
Exposition and was declared by one of 
America’s most famous sculptors to be 
physically faultless.

U was while she was singing and 
dancing in light opera in San Francisco 
that Miss Perry was discovered by the 
committee of artists in charge of the 
statuary for the Exposition. She is a

!

Frank P. Curran has almost complete
ly recovered from the effects of a recent 
operation and is now able to be about.

Lieutenant C. W. Thome, of the army 
medical corps, Halifax, arrived in the 
city yesterday.

Miss Marion Hatheway arrived from 
New York yesterday and will be in the 
City for about a month before going to 
Nova Scotia for the summer.

S. A. Melanson, Bathurst, was In the 
city yesterday.

Mrs. W. H. Barraclough of Moncton, 
fe visiting Mrs. H. A. McKeown.

Miss Frances McLatchey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. McLatchy, Hffls- 

from the Hartford,

Montreal, June 19—The rationing sys
tem must certainly be .imposed in Can
ada within the next month and a half in 
order to protect citizens in general, L. 
G. A. Cresse, superintendent regist 
for Quebec, stated today.

for which
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CANADIAN $5 BILL BRINGS $582

BUMPER HS Down in New York the other day, R. 
G. Long (Bob Long) of R. G. Long & 
Co., Limited, Toronto, was walking along 
Broadway and stopped to listen to a 
man on the corner who was auctioning 
off whatevèr passers-by gave him for 
the benefit of the Red Cross. Mr. Long 
handed up a $5 Canadian note' to the 
auctioneer and said: “See what you can 
get for this.” A ring taken from a dead 
German’s finger had previously brought 
$200, and when the auctioneer had a bid 
of $300 for Mr. Long’s Canadian five 
dollar note, said: “You giave me $200 
for a dirty, lousy German ring, and you 
only offer $300 for a piece of good real 
Canadian money. “I’m ashamed of you !” 
The Canadian five dollar note finally 
brought $682.

A
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FOR THE WEEK-END'

boro, has graduated 
ConiL, hospital.

Miss Maud Robson, daughter of Mr.w.r Cemedy-Drun. Tomorrow 
AsmmJ of Rom.rk.blc Sure». R. „ „

A brilliant audience, generously sprink- ( portf Mass., who has been visiting friends 
, led with military and naval official uni- \ and relatives in Moncton and Lewisville 

Because of the introduction of^the ^ ^ p,a-n khaki of returned for the last three weeks, left today for
traveling show. “Seven Days’ Leave,” to- ^ mai.k the opening performance Brown< o( the Royal Bank, Dor-

and Friday the Imperial w ,<geven Leave>’ at the Imperial tester, has been transferred to the Royal
only tonight for its mid-week pic- night. The British play has a Bank at St. Stephen,

ture bill. However, this programme is cnMiere arfd George- and John Pollock, bf Cavocau,going to be a splendid one. The well- wonderful reputation among soMiers arid arrived in Fredericton y ester-
known stage comedy success, “Mary sajl0rs who have seen it in London anft d to visit thdr father, Henry Pollock, 
Jane’s Pa,” will be the film feature—a aR are anxious to accompany their ladies i who is seHonsly iU. The Messrs. Pol-
most amusing Vitagraph production, in- to a reproduction of it here. The sale lock are engaged in farming and ranch-
troducing many old favorites. There of tickets is very large and already Fri-" ing in Alberta.
will also be the British Official Weekly day’s reservations are being quickly prof. Aaron Perry, teacher of English 
and comedy numbers. The Two Immi- uken up. The matinee will naturally in Manitoba College, Winnipeg, is visit-
irrants novelty Italian singing act, will “fill” after the Thursday premiere— ing friends in New Brunswick. The
continue their exceUent programme which when people learn the merits of the play, professor will visit his old home on the 
has been making a hit all week so far. The price scale for the production is Washademoak. Mrs Perry is visiting 

For Saturday afternoon and evening so gradual and such good seats can be her former home in Havelock.
Jack Pickford will be the star in another secured at popular price» that before .Moncton
of .-Mark Twain’s stories known for the the doors open tomorrow evening ca- aid, of Charlottetown, a m
screen as “Huck and Tom,” being the pacity business is looked for. The 75c. present governor of f"nCf Tm^McIn-
further adventures-of Tom Sawyer and aI|d 50c. seats in the front and rear bat- land, and a s‘*:!-"'‘T, visiUnfe 'l-aw-
his irrepressible chnm, Huckleberry Finn, conies willJje excellent for a spectacular, erney, of SL JoBh, is F M d
The finaT chapter of the Eddie iW show such as “Seven Days’ I*ave” is. rence Mac^mald^ Miss, Josle Moore and
serial, “The Bull’s Eye,” and a Vita- Both suburban trains will be held to- J**s®Ka, Drofessional nursing avW 

' graph farce will complete the bill. • morrow (Thursday) night unW 11 H<Ppitai, Toronto, will spend
o’dock. The curtain will nse at 8.18 vac£tion at their homes here,
and drop on the finale at 10.40. Mrg_ p q Bourque is seriously ill.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
’the C. P. R. New Brunswick division, 
left last evening on an Inspection trip 
to McAdam and Brownville.

Big Vitagraph FeatureTonight and 
Resumption Picture Show Satur

day

-morrow
have SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT 

The .condition of Aubrey Ervin, who 
was badly injured on Saturday evening, , 
while attempting to board a suburban 
train, was reported at the hospital to- » 
day as being slightly improved. His I 
condition, however, is still considered 
serious.

There, But is Diséovered,

: NEWSPRINT PRICES 
i FIXED BY AMENT

More Teachers Go West 
Miss Nan Saflsom and Miss Minnie 

Arnold, school teachers in Marysville, 
have resigned and will go west.

Companies Affected, Including 
Seven Canadian, Produce Neariy 
Ejfty Per Cent of Output ot

Coni, ent

. - wlirt
trjUvi "t*** »«. ?■' ■ * K

Former Official in LT. S* Em
bassy in London Held on 
Serious Charge,

London, Thursday, June 6—(Corre
spondence of the Associated Press) 
How a boy of fourteen impersonated his 
elder brother In the great battle in 
France in April was told in a Folkestone 
police court today 
Stephens was charged with wearing 
military uniform without authority.

Young Stephens’ elder brother came 
home on leave early in the winter and 
failed to return to his unit at the proper 
time. Eager to tret into the fighting the 
boy surrendered to the police in the 
name of his brother. He was sent to 
his brother’s unit and after sixteen days 
of fighting in i the German offensive his 
identity was discovered and he was sent 

Meanwhile the elder broth
er had rejoined his regiment.

“I killed a great many Germans, the 
boy told the magistrate. “It was easily 
done, for you only had to pull „ the 
trigger and you couldn’t miss them.’

The fourteen-year-old soldier 
discharged.

0-0 )Washington, June 19—Maximum news 
print paper prices were fixed today by 
the federal, trade commission, in accord- 

. ance with an agreement between the at- 
! torney-general and the manufacturers 

United States and Canada as

BIG WOEEE ! June 18—Arrested mNew York, 
a I Bethlehem (Pa.;, on last Sunday on u 

charge of violating the trading with the 
act by conspiring to smuggle a 

Denmark,

'y,-r Arthurwhen
MAKING THEM WORKI

Our facilities for all optical 
work are unexcelled.Amherst News:—To- overcom* the 

serious labor shortage, arrangements 
have been made to utilize some of the 
muscular power of prisoners of war in
terned in the camp at Amherst. About 
fifty of these were transferred last week 
to Sackville, and before this quite a 
number of the prisoners had been trans
ferred to Western Canada, where there 
was especial shortage of help. Today 
quite a number of the prisoners are at 
work on the Amherst Point road, under 
the supervision of Alder Elderkin, who 
has charge of the road repair work from 
the town boundary to Maccan. The 
prisoners are under guards, but the work 
is of a kind easily to be done and will 
be as well done by them and at much 
less cost than by anyone else.

enemy
mysterious message 
Charles Emil Stangeland, well known 
political economist and until recently 
second secretary of the American em
bassy in London, was held here today in 
$10,000 bail by the federal authorities.

According to a complaint filed by an 
inspector of the customs ’ intelligence 
bureau, Stangeland, conspired on May 
26 with Gustave Ragnar Lindgren to 
convey through Lindgren, instead of the 
mails, a communication addressed to 
bis wife, Karin Micbaelis Stangeland. the 
novelist, who is living in Copenhagen. 
Lindgren was arrested here on June 6, 
just before he was to sail, and the 
communication it is alleged was found 
in his baggage.

When he was arested, Stangeland was 
working as a statistician for the Beth
lehem Shipbuilding Corporation. He was 
bom in Iowa, thirty-seven years ago of 
Swedish parents and was for some years 
connected with the American diplomatic 
service. He was a member of the 
academy of political science and of like 
organizations in Berlin and C hristiania.

| of the

Roll news in car lots, $8.10 per hund
red pounds; roll news in less than car 
lots. $3.22 Va ; sheet news in car lots,

1 $8.50; sheet news In less than car lots,
i $3.62y2. , ,
| Under the agreement the prices, f. o. b.,

I mill, are retroactive, taking effect April 1, 
1918, and stand until three months after 
the war ends. TA companies participa
ting in the agreement, three Anieiican 
and seven Canadian, producing 9,60,000 
tons of news print paper, or neariy fifty 

cent, of the output on the continent 
One of the factors considered 

increase in

Into
enjoins them t We grind our lenses in our own 

factory under personal super- ■ 
vision.

AGAINST STRIKING•!

Boston, June 19^Much interest is 
being taken in one of the most drastic 
injunctions ever issued in the State of 
Massachusetts against organized labor. 
A judge of the superior court ordered 
that 14,000 shoe workers in Lynn be 
restrained from striking for a raise_ in 
wages or for any other purpose, 
order applies to eighteen factories op 
ted by the Lynn Manufacturers ’Asso- 
dation.

IT GEM TOMSLV"U

If you want authoritative ad
vice on matters or style in eye- 

and the most scientific„ The Gem tonight offers three big time 
. vaudeville acts and two picture features 

in its new show. The acts are from the 
big American theatres and are all chip
per and up-to-date. They include music, 
comedy, dancing and generally exceUent 
specialties. Toto, famous clown, Is there 
in a two-part comedy picture, “Cleo- 
patsy,” which is very funny and the 
Gem also has gripping war pictures in 

•The Pathe News. It’s big. Come to
-night at 7.15 or 8.45.

I FIVE sparkling^ features.
• The Opera House Vaudeville - pro

gramme for this week has five bright, 
sparkling variety features, every one a 

“ good novelty and the kind that will suit 
a the average amusement seeker in every 
-way In addition to the vaudevtUe the 
programme includes the Vitagraph ser
ial drama of the great west, “Vengeance 
and the Woman,” with a thriU and 

Two perform-

back home.wear,
fitting of your eyes, you should 
consult us. We know what youThe

era- best require.
per was
in 1917.
in fixing the price was an

for the pulp wood and paper 
threatened

MRS. GEORGE VAUGHAN.
The death of Mrs. George Vaughan,of 

St. Martins occurred eayly this morning 
after a lingering illness, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie E. and the late 
James Paisley of Oak Point. Besides 
her husband she leaves one son, George, 
at home, and three daughters—Mildred 
and Eleanor at home and Mrs. Walter 
MUler of St. Martins; also one brother, 
WiUiam Paisley, of Oak Point, and one 

Charles Smith, of St. Mar-

D. BOYANER wages
workers, given in avoiding a
strike on May 1. LeBlanc-Hebert

! Power churehTItoK"^ "^£“1

I Comnanv, and Gould Paper Company, united m marriage Lucie Hebert and 
! and the" Canadian corporations are the PhiUp LeBlanc, assistant manager of the 
Spanish River Pulp & Paper Mills, Provincial Bank.

I Abitibi Power & Paper Company, Lau- 
j rentide Company, Belgo-Canadian Pulp 
!" & Paper Company, Price Brothers «
; Company, Donnacona Paper Company 
i and the Brompton Pulp & Paper Com- 
| pany.____________________

RECENT WEDDINGSi

She was aNotice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

1H Charlotte St.

/ 1 \ 
Woman’s Exchange LibraryBIRTHS Collier-Powers

At the home of Mrs. E. Powers, Monc
ton, on Monday evening. Miss Emma ]
Powers was united in marriage to Arthur | Ottawa, June 19—A bulletin issued by 
Collier, of River Glade. j the Canada Food Board today reads as

! follows :
Ï The population of France,

The marriage of Miss Grace, daugh- j this war was al”at 89’^’W^ud^bt1ht.e„ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Allen of Am- war broke out. Aboats"i™rnll‘J'. ‘‘ V 
l.erst, and Percy Edwin O’Dell of St.. bodied men we" ”nS"‘Pt^d ™ e 
Andrews, N. IS., will take place this lion have since been killed and over one 
afternoon at 6.30 o’clock in Christ! million more were^ put oatd^
Church, Amherst. i Agricultural production has dropped to

! nearly one-thiril. ____________

Save your money by renting our 
New Books.

WAR’S TOLL IN FRANCEsister, Mrs. 
tins. Mr. Vanghan is the superintendent 
of the St. Martins railroad.

JACK—On June 18, 1918, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Jack of 221 prince street, 
west end,sa son. GENERAL GIÇLS WANTED—

NOTICE.
I hereby give notice that I will not be 

responsible for any debts contracted by 
my wife, Florence Bustard.

(Signed) ARTHUR M. BUSTARD.

punch in every 
ances tonight, at 7.80 and 9 afternoons at 
2.80. Popular prices.

scene. 168 Union St.—Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms.

i O’Dell-Alien ourCONDENSED NEWS
The French government has confi

dence that Russia wiU eventually pay 
her debts, declared Finance Minist r 
Klotz in the chamber of deputies yes-

MARRIAGES
CAPSON-GREENE — On May 19, 

1918, at St. Andrew’s and St. Mary’s 
church, Maidenhead, Berkshire, England, 
Guy C. Capson, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Capson, 100 Chesley street, 
St. John, N. B., to Nellie Frances Greene 
of Maidenhead, England.

McVEY-ERB—On June 19, by Rev. 
David Hutchinson, John P. McVey of 
this city tot Mrs. Myra Blanche Erb, also 
of this city.

Will Go Fishing
Dr. C. P. Holden leaves Fredericton on 

Monday for the Tobique to spend a 
month canoeing and fishing. He will go 
up the Tobique river and thence down 
the Nepisquit to Bathurst. He will also 
try his hand at fishing In the Nipisiquit. 
Charles Cremin will accompany him.

/terday.
Jacob

claiming to be an American citizen was 
arrested yesterday in Paris on a charge 

, of commerce with the enemy. He was 
bom in Germany in 1852.

Fire Chief James Armstrong and Mre- 
! man James Turner of Kingston, Ont 
had a narrow escape from being killed 

1 late yesterday when the fire motor hose 
crashed into the Crown Bank 

stunned and 
removed unvon-

Julius Stern, silk merchant,I
CORN AND OATS. C. P. R. MAN PROMOTED

Chicago, June 19-Falling off in re-j Harry M. Bri^o, record clerk in the 
ceipts together with belief that the crop Ç. P. R. general ‘>®cr>es. ‘nin
movement would be still mon- curtailed | lias been promoted to be chief clerk^m
as soon as much wheat was ready for ; the C. P. R. office in " , , '
shipment had a bullish effect today on Bridgto has been in the employ of the

Initial declines due to favorable C. P. R- tor several yea.»,
weather were not df a lasting sort, as 

advices showed need of rain

- yf>

New York, June 19—Equipments and 
specialties led the general list to higher 

"’levels at the opening of today’s market, 
traders basing their moderately bullish 
operations on further favorable war 
news. American Locomotive, Crucible 

-Steel, Republic Iron, General Motors^
! and Wilson Packing rose one to one and 
*. a half points. Tobaccos again showed
• variable tendencies with shippings. In- 
; terest in rails centred around coalers, not- 
! ably Pittsburgh and West Virginia is-
* feues. Liberty bonds were irregular.

Noon Report.
- The market lost much of its breadth 

and activity after the first half hour, 
leaders developing irregular tendencies. 
Dealings in rails were almost wholly 
limited to low grade coolers. Equip- 

, ments and war shares reacted variably 
on light offerings, and some of the more 
speculative specialties fell sharply. Fore
most among these was Royal Dutch Oil, 
which broke thirteen points on a single 
sale Prices stiffened again at noon, un
der lead of United States Steel and 
Reading. ____________ _

corn.I
truck
building. The chief was 
Fireman Turner was 
scions to the hospital.

Clemenceau’s

A War Child.
Representative Ashbury 

SUuth Carolina said in a Red Cross ap
peal in Charleston:—

“Food saving will greatly help to
let us all then be as saving

DEATHS government 
in important districts. Opening .prices, 
which ranged from 8-8 off to 1-8 ad
vance, with July at $1.431-2 to $1.441-8 
and August at $1.45 to $1.45 1-4 were 
followed by moderate upturns all around.

Revived export demand strengthened 
The fact that the crop is at a

I^ever of

SPECIAL!QUINN—On June 18, Ellen Quinn, 
formerly of Milford, leaving one brother.

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, after
noon, at 2.80 o’clock to St. Rose’s church.

DOHERTY—On June 19, 1918, Alice 
A., eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
Hugh Doherty, leaving her parents and 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
DUNLOP—In this city on the 18th 

Inst., Margaret Dunlop, aged seventy- 
nine years.
■ Funeral from the residence of Archi
bald D. Duncan, 61 Paradise Row, on. 
Thursday; service at 2.80 o’clock.

ARMSTRONG—At the home of her; 
niece, Mrs. R. A. Logie, Chatham, N. B.,1 
on the 19th inst., Mary Ann Armstrong, j 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Remains will be taken to her home in | 

Fairvllle. Funeral Friday from 199 Main 
street, Fairvllle, at 2.30 p.ni,

VAUGHAN—At St. Martins on June

vÆ:
injured to0aCraUwayyaIddentamore thanlbrethe ’̂and ™e s^ter^o mourm 
L year ago He is survived by Ms wife Funeral from lute home Friday at
and four children. Also h's f£b”’ ‘8t£ " “ the residence of her

^Naahw-Sk Bridge^ à.’-ughter. Mr. George McAv.ty Hftmp-j 
diJd" Sunday night, aged Seventy-Aon Village, Frances L„ widow of .1. W. I

Gs^V^bw^k Brid^ and1 Funeral on Thursday. Service at the 
SndeHf Portai7™ sistcrT Miss house at 1.15 p.m. interment at Fern- I 

-Tins Fraser, et home. MU-

newspaper 
advices have beenQUALITY AT 

A REASONABLE price
Premier

LIHomme Libre, says - ,
received from Washington to the effect 

plan is under way of training 
troops of South American republics in 

: the United States.
The Germans 

teen air raids upon Paris since Jan. Jl,
’ but only twenty-two of the more than 
300 machines which took part in them 
have succeeded In Hying over the city.

Chief Justice Aiken of the superior 
court at Springfield, Mass., today, or
dered the jury to bring in a verdict for 
the defendant in the suit of the Hamp
den Railroad Corporation against the 
Boston & Maine Railroad Company to 

construction account of nearly 
the failure of the

THE BEST
the war. ...
of our food as a little girl I know in

that a
I ‘ “ -Julia,’ said this little girl’s mother 
the other day, ‘did you peel your apple 
before eating it, as I told you tor 

14 ‘Ye*, ma’am,’ said Julia.
* ‘Anjl what did you 

peeling?’ said her mother.
“*Ate it,’ said Julia calmly.

I oats.
critical stage seemed as if to make sell
ers cautious. After opening 
off to 1-4 cents advance, with July at 
71 1-8 to 71 1-4, the market scored ma
terial general gains.

Provisions rose with corn. Offerings

A Man’s Watch . 
for a Boy GraduateUnscented

Transparent
1-8 centshave attempted four-

do with the

The present of » real gold 
watch is the crowning triumph 
of graduation for a boy. He iz 
prouder of that watch than he 
is of having graduated.

Buy the watch at Sharpe’s. 
You are certitin then to get a 
good timepiece at a reasonable 
price. We have a large stock 
of fine movements, and each 
one is tested by us.

Come in and let us talk watches 
with you.

were light.
)

v*-'"

IOn a Fishing Triprecover a
$4,000,000 based on 
Boston & Maine to ratify a lease of the 
Hampden Railroad.

In order that the registration of Can
ada's man and woman power may be 
completed as rapidly as possible, 
pilatiOn of 'the results will be carried out 
by the Dominion bureau of statistics. 
Five hundred extra clerks will be em- 
ployed. v ______

J i .
i .

-É1 w.YOU NEEDRECENT DEATHS

SNAP10 Cents CaKe
3 for 25 Cents

(
com-

It removes fishy, gamey smells 
from the hands, and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft.

L L Sharpe & Son z-aak;Gilbert’s Grocery German and Austrian troops now oc
cupying territory of the former Kus- 

. ST. JOHN. N. B. I sian Empire number about 800,000, be- 
■ ■■ J sides 50,000 to 100,000 in Finland.

Jewelers end Optician», 
2» KING ST.

ixariT«!
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MARCUS
ASSISTED BY

DAN CUt’ID
v

makesproven by long experience
moderate prices are aOur complete outfits—poptdar Marcus’ specialty 

the ideal home for brides in their first housekeeping venture, and our 
great help at this period of strict economy.

Just now we are showing a beautiful assortment

—as

of Home Gifts, suitable for June

Brides.
Use Less Meat. Our Army Needs it.—“Canada Food Board.”

J. Marcus, 30 Dock St

I

POOR DOCUMENT

MIDDIES 79c.
Skirts from 98c. op

Good Values
At

J. Goldman
Opp. Winter St.26 Wafi St
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ILOCAL NEWS (Hliforma Fruit
K'M ' Gum

Babcock’s Corylopsis Talcum $

21 CENTS
and many other extra good bargains at

Wanted at once, coat maker or helper, j 
►—A. Morin, 63 Germain. 6-20.

Acadia Pictou coal landing.—Gibbon 
& Co., Ltd. WASSONS - MAIN STREET6-20.

V

Will test your eyes by appointment at 
yoo> home. Mrs. K. W. Epstein, Opto
metrist, 191 Union street, Main 8664

10 DAY SALE
t.f.

'J’HE most healthful, wholesome, 
delightful confection that five cents

Thé McRobbie clearance sale will only 
last a few days longer. Don’t miss the

6—81. PRACTICAL WAR TIME 
ECONOMY

bargains. can buy.
ËA iBeat of treats for kiddies. Good for 

Eat less and chew
Chamber gill wanted, Royal Hotel 

—TJ\ Igrown-ups, too. 
more California Fruit Gum, one of the

i
- .-V jTou can get girls’ $3 patent button 

boots with cloth tops for $2.25 at the 
McRobbie clearance sale.

popular ADAMS brands.
6—21. y Now is the time to save your food by 

having one of these Refrigerators in 
your home.

Prominently displayed in most stores 

AIM AO AMS (the •rlglnsl) TUTTI MtUTTl CUM
Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Goal tf

Two girls wanted to wait on soda 
fountain tables. Apply Royal Hotel à ADAMS

V Pure Chewing Gum
A Refrigerator like this will 

your milk, butter, etc., from going to 
waste. The prices are very low.

T.f. saveK.■I LSi* Æ&. \See if your siee is among the women’s 
$5*50 patent leather pumps, selling at 
$2.75 in the McRobbie clearance sale.

6—21.
Come in and see what we are show- 

. ing. No trouble to show. goods.
--------  J'~- A

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have B 
Cove Coal . :: tf

S' Troad

i §: i,AN OPPORTUNITY.
Anyone wishing a chauffeur to drive 

them from St* John to Boston or other 
American points at once apply imme
diately to Charles Melanson, care of 
Times. References given*

»

Amland Bros. Ltd.CANADIAN CHEWING COM CO.

i44—20 19 WATERLOO STREET
RECENT WEDDINGSConsumers Coal. Co„. Ltd., have Broad 

Cove Coal. LOCAL NEWS RECENT DEATHST.f. ■ Lif After an extended illness Miss Mar
garet Dunlop died yesterday at the age 
of seventy-nine years. She leaves no 
immediate relatives.

Warren-CampbelL
A wedding of much interest to friends 

in the province was solemnised at the 
manse, Fairville, yesterday afternoon, by 
the Rev. W. M. Townsend, when Miss 
Leva Campbell of Main River, Kent 
county, was united in marriage with 
Albert Warren, of South Branch, Kent 
county. Miss Campbell who had lived 
for many years with her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James Lawson, of 
Main River, had recently been staying 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
Campbell, Fall River (Mass.), <q>d ar
rived in the city hy the Boston train 
yesterday. She was met at the station 
by the, groom and the ceremony fol
lowed. The groom was supported by 
his cousin, Lester A. Warren, and the 
bride was attended by Miss Mamie War
ren. Albert Warren is associated with 
his father in his large lumber and mill- 
ing business at South Branch, and after 
their wedding trip the newly martitd

„„______ ____ . .,, , _ pair will take up their residence at—>Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have BroadCove CohI. ‘ ' • .-4th BrancU- ..

à VC. P. R. TRAIN CHANGES.
Effective June 24. Boston express, at 

present due >2.46 p. m, will arrive 12.06 
P- m. Suburban from Welsford, now 
4tifving 12.00 noon, will arrive ten min
in'! earlier. 6-16-19-22

NOTICE
. C. G. R. suburban train No. 332, due 

to leave St. John 12.20 p.m. Thursday 
and Friday, J une 20 and 21, respectively, 
will be held until 1.16 p.m, to accom
modate parties attending closing exer
cises at Rothesay Schools. 6-21.

CAFE PARLOR CAR SERVICE, ST.
JOHN, MONCTON AND CAPE 

TORMENTINE
For the convenience of passengers be
tween St. John and Prince Edward Is
land, cafe parlor car service is now 
being operated on the two through trains, 
No’’s 13 and *14 between St. John and 
Cape Tormentlne.

,ti

A
An executive meeting of the Y. W. P. 

A. was held last evening in their rooms 
in the Great War Veterans’ Home. \ 
resolution of sympathy was moved to 
Mrs. John Keeffe and family.

The Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., en
tertained the participants in the late 
play, “Twilifjht in an Oriental Garden,” 
last evening at the home of Mrs. W, B. 
Tennant.

’}
Of the late William Smith, whose body 

was interred in St. John, the Moncton 
Transcript says: The death of William 
Smith, son of Charles Smith of this city, 
occurred on Thursday, June 18, at his 
home, Fleet street. He was twenty- 
three years of age and leaves beside his 
father, one brother, Gordon Smith, also 
of Moncton.

,

Five

Big Specials
indicationIts Nut-like Flavor is an 

of hs richness in food value—for it 
proves it to be milled from Selected 
Manitoba Hard Wheat, the world's 
finest flour wheat -

Equally good for plain or 
fancy baking.

■yr
W. W. Irving, Moncton, has received 

a telegram from Calgary informing him 
of the death of his niece, Miss Jessie 
Irving, which occurred at the hospital 
there following a week’s illness. She was 
a daughter of the -late Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Irving, who previous to 
ing to Calgary, were residents of Monc
ton. Miss Irving _ ip survived by two 
brothers^ Ernest and Fred, both of Cal
gary. Miss Jannie Irving of Moncton 
and Mrs. David Charters of Sackville are 
aunts of the deceased.

Alexander Cochrane of Rex ton died 
on Sunday night He was seventy-two 
years old.

Miss Damle Warren and Miss Hilda 
Hunter of Sussex, have graduated from 
the Noble hospital training school for 
nurses at Westfield, Mass.

The bond concert in King square last 
evening was well attended. The music 
was provided by the City Cornet Band.

•.)

All this Week at
Robertson’s 2 Stores

remov-
% f-%

:

Strengthens The Throat; 
Assists Public Speakers

j___ Jft-
Dewar-(yB rien.

St George, June 17—Mrs. Del Harvey, 
daughter of James O’Brien, was married 
on Wednesday afternoon last to H. V, 
Dewar, proprietor of John Dewar & 
Son’s general grocery business. Rev. Mr, 
DeWolf performed the ceremony, and the 
happy pair left for Nova Scotia, where 
they are enjoying a trip through the 
Annapolis Valley.

Consumers’ Coal Co, Ltd, have Broad 
Cove Coal.

. .<o’ etf FLOUR.Cetarrhozone Is the Greatest Inven
tion of the Age for Weak 

Throat, Hoarseness, flee.

Strongly Endorsed by the Clergy.

LADIES TAKE NOTICE.
Special price of ladles’ suits at $45, 

made up to order of navy blue lined with 
satin, guaranteed to fit Don’t delay ; 
serges are going np every day. Only a 
tinted! sgwitity jn stock. J. Click, 
ladies’ tailor, 106 King street, City.

> A.

The death of Mrs. Charles Curran of 
Rex ton occurred on Sunday evening. She 
was seventy-eight years old. Old White Floor

(Keynote)

Best Manitoba,
98 lb. Bags. . . $6.25

the^c^adianj^nk:Robert E. White of Moncton, a C. G. 
R. brakeman, died yestebday morning. 
He was injured in a railway accident a 
year ago, from which he never fully re
covered.

Because of its strengthening influence 
upon the vocal cords, Catarrhozone can
not be too highly recommended as a 

St. George, June 17—Monday after- wonderful voice improver, It almost 
noon at two o’clock Rev. Father Hoi- instantly removes huskiness or hoarse-
land united in St George’s church Miss ness, thus insuring clearness and bril- ______ < •. ”,
Josephine McMullen daughter of Mr. liancy of tone. The most eminent speak- A. E. WâR chairman of the board of

Miss Helen McMullen, sister of the Haney of tone to its influence. Setfi[ tortw ovelre 12 ^S. Light Brown Sugar,bride, was bridesmaid. The young pair «pi, „ , **** f<£tw° years, and resigned to run ® tt GA
left on the afternoon train for Sydney. ^ ^ W8S deteated‘ $UX>

CATARRH. Relatives in St. John have learned o£
"Being a professional singer, you can the accidental death of Mrs Liberti in 

feadily understand that Catarrh would Lewiston, Maine. While crossing a street 
be a serious hindrance to my professional ] she was struck by an automobile and, as 

- j . , the result of Injuries, died. Mrs. Wil-
"One year ago I read to the "Pro- fred Morrisett and Miss Laura Liberti 

g res»” a convincing testimonial from ode 
who had been cured of this disease 
through using your God-sent Invention,
Catarrhozone. ,

"Believing to the merit of Catarrh- 
ozone, I tried ft.

“Catarrhozone cured me, and has been 
the means of my success.

"You are at liberty to use my name 
tf it will help relieve some from suffer
ing, and I will always remain,

"Bob Bixley, New Glasgow, N. S.”
Mr. Bixley is one of the best known 

singers and entertainers in the Maritime 
Provinces. Everyone knows him, and 
hh testimonial for Catarrhozone is the 
best sort of evidence of what great bene
fit Catarrhozone is to those suffering 

publican nomination for senator to an from throat weakness or catarrh, 
address in Owosso. Two months’ treatment (large size)

“I am going to stay in the fight and $1.00j smaller size, 60c. ; sample sire, 
lick that man Ford,” shouted Mr. Os- 88c„ at all storekeepers and druggists, 
born. He declared that Ford’s peace «r The Catarrhozone Co, Buffalo, N. Y„

I ship aided Germany and “made a sucker and Kingston, Ont. 
tains and weather conditions for the next out of him.” Germany, he said, wanted 
two weeks will largely determine what, the desire for peace kept alive in this 
the 1918 wheat crop will be,” said J. country, and Ford helped the Kaiser to 
D. McGregor, Manitoba director for the 
footff board, on his return today after an 
extended inspection.

6—28

For good work, try Victoria Laundry 
Wet Wash. ’Phone 390.

Currzn-McMullen.

—T.F.X SIR EDMUND WALKER.
C.V.<X LUX. D.CJL. President

SR JOHN ARD, General Manager 
H V. F. JONES, Aa't GoVL Manager

Czctu hue Or. $I5^kx>,ooo J teseere Fund. . $13.500,000
LEW STRIKES ON IN CANADA 
V UNO OF TRIFLING NATURE

Ottawa, June 19—In a statement Is
sued by the labor department it is said 
there is an apaprent mis-apprehension 
as to the extent of labor troubles in 
Canada. At the present time, from Cape 
Breton to Vancouver Island there are 
no more than five or six trifling strikes, 
most of them about a week old and in
volving, in all something less than 250 
men and women. There is no doubt 
more than the average degree of indust
rial unrest, but. only in special cases is 
this unrest .converted into strikes.

Recent strikes at New Glasgow and 
Toronto lasted less than a week.

55c. pkge. Lipton’s Tea SAVINGS BANK BUSINESSThe wedding of Miss Lucie Hebert, 
daughter of Mrs. Théophile Landry and 
Philip LeBlanc, assistant manager of the 
Provincial Bank, Moncton, was solemn
ized in Moncton yesterday morning. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
Cormier.

For 47c.
Our Special Blend Coffee, 

fresh ground.........For 37c.
Extra Fancy White and Yel

low-eye Beans, Only 31c qt.
$240 per peck

This Bank pays interest at 3% per annum 
on all deposits of $1 and upwards 

in this department. Small 
accounts are welcomed.

St John Bremen, J. ML Christie Manager.

of this city are daughters.

Unskilled Supplication.
(Boston Transcript.)

A Scotch minister was asked to pray 
for rain and his prayer was followed by 
such a downpour that the crops were in- 

| jured. During the storm one old farmer 
said to another: “This comes o’ trusting 
sic a request to a meenister who isna 
acquaintit wi’ agriculture.”

French Confer an Honor on Wilson.
Paris, June 19—President Wilson, for

mer Premier Salandra of Italy, and Car
dinal Mercier, primate of Belgium, have 
been unanimously elected to the French 
Academy of Moral and Political Sciences.

Flour Mill Burned,
Barrie, Ont., June 18—Fire here today 

destroyed the Fisher flour mill, entail
ing a loss estimated at about $75,000, half 
covered by insurance.

COUPLES WILSON IN :
" 1ATTACK ON FORD

E. R. & H. C.BRITISH PUT IT UP
TO DUTCH TO EXPLAIN SIGN a THE LANTERN

ROBERTSONDetroit, Mich, June 19—Attacking 
Henry Ford for his candidacy for the 
United States senate, and President Wil
son as “the greatest political autocrat in 
the world,” ex-Govemor Charles S. Os
born opened his campaign for the Re-

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One at the Maritime

I.ondon, June 19—The British govern
ment, suspicious of the greatly increased 
traffic on the Limberg Railway between 
Germany and Belgium, says the Reuter 
correspondent at The Hague, has asked 
the Dutch government to furnish a clear 
explanation of the nature of the goods 
in transit

GERMAIN STREET OPPOSITE TRINITYCor. Mato and Douglas Are.
Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cat. Waterloo and Golding St 
Phone 3457.

n si :»
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—36
A LA CARTE

l SfitUut ______ ___ ________ ^ _____

TO ORDKR—Mom* Cooking» Ssndwiehes, Cifce,Need Rain in West*
Winnipeg, June 18—“Western Canada 

needs rain from Winnipeg to the moun- STOP, LOOK, THINK—where you can 
get the Best Value for year money\ WANT SUSSEX TRAIN milk dealer, also opposed the ehanget 

AN HOUR LATER. The G G. R. representatives said no
---------  change would he made without consult*

A lively meeting was held in the board ing again those interested, 
of trade rooms yesterday afternoon when | 
milk producers, milk dealers and subur
banites met to discuss a proposal made
by the farmers to have the Sussex train A large portion of the commercial 
arriving in the city at 9 a. m. held an 1 district of Pembroke, Ont, was swept 

26c. hour later. Fred Sharpe of Norton and by fire last evening and the oonflagn* 
25c. George B. Jones of Apohaqui spoke in tion is estimated to have caused flJXXV- 
25c. favor of the change, while H. F. Pud- 000 damage. A Presbyterian church, the 
,“c* dington, L. P. D. Tilley and William S. large Roman Catholic church, a convent 
„ Allison vigorously opposed same. C. W. adjoining and the Bishop’s Palace were 

McMnlkin, manager of the Pacific in the centre of the devastated area, but 
”^c’ Dairies, and C. H. McKnight, another miraculously escaped damage.

■4.DR. GEER TO RETIRE
AS VICAR AT ST. PAUL'S. BROWN’S GROCERY CO.,While ploughing a patch on the old

do it. --------- King farm at Little Bras d’Or, adjoin-
“Ford doesn’t believe in the American Will Become Vicar Emeritus, With Pen- j ing St. Joseph’s church, Henry King un-

'flag and says he won’t fly it after the slon from Trinity, New York, on Oct. ; earthed an old cutlass that must have
war,” said Mr. Osborn. “He admits he i Next. j remained, buried for about 200 years. It
hasnt’ voted but twice in twenty years, | ---------- i is a relic of the days of Governor Bou-

The naval authorities have received and he knows nothing of history, affairs After more than thirty years’ service larderie, before the place was taken from 
word from Vilhjalmar Steffanson, the °f state, or anything to qualify him for i„ Trinity parish, New York, Rev. Dr. j *he French by the British. This valued
Arctic explorer, to the effect that his the office.” William Montagne Geer, vicar of St. flnd is made of the best of concaved
health will not permit him to leave the Mr. Osborn declared that President Broadwav and Vesel
north at the present time. He will re- Wilson made the most terrible blunder chapel’.at »™udwa>’ and Vesel
main at Fort Yukon until the summer is in history by trying to keep America street, will retire at h.s own request on

out of the war, when it was evident The Trinity Corporation will
that it was impossible. Yet, he said, S™"4 him a pension and he will have
Mr. Wilson asked re-election on the the title of Vicar Emeritus. In 1888
ground that he kept the country out of Kev. Dr. Geer, who had been rector 
the war. He either lacked wisdom or eight years at Christ church, Oyster Bay, 
honesty, Mr. Osborn said. He said he went to St. Paul’s chapel as assistant 
did not object to the president having rector. He became vicar in 1894. 
all the power necessary to win the war, Among the popular features of parish 
but he wanted him to remember that work inaugurated by the vicar were the
he was the people’s servant and could noonday services at St. Paul’s and spe-
be discharged. cial services at 2.30 a. m. for printers

Mr. Osborn charged President Wilson and other night workers, and the estab- 
with seeking to dictate to the people Ushment of the Business Women’s Club, 
of Michigan whom they should send to Dr- Geer is a graduate of Columbia Col- 
the senate. lege and the General Theological Sem

inary. He was admitted to the New 
York bar in 1872, and had practiced law 
here for six years.

The Rev. Dr. Joseph P. McCamas, for 
two years senior curate at Trinity 
church, Broadway and Wall street, has 
been elected vicar to succeed Dr. Geer.

3 STORES
443 Mato St, ’Phone Mato 710.

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Mato 2666 
267 King street West, ’Phone West 166

Meat and Wheat Saving Specials
2 cans Vegetable Soup....
Chicken Haddies, per can
2 cans Salmon, l/js........
1 can good Pink Salmon 
1 can Carnation Salmon............. ........ 27c.
1 can Mayflower Salmon
2 lbs. new Prunes, for..
1 lb. Peaches, onl 
1 lb. Evaporated 
1 Urge can Dill Pickles..
4 lbs. new Bermuda Onions 
Choice DeUware Potatoes, peck.... 27c, 
Choice DeUware Potatoes, per

bushel ........................................
Good Carrots, per peck, only..

I Fresh Eggs, per dozen.............
| Choice Country Buter, per lb 
Swift’s Premium Margertoe..
Domestic Shortening, per lb.

SUGAR
to lbs. Finest GranvUted, for.
11% lbs. Brown Sugar.............
20 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour...
24 lb. bags Ogilvie’s Flour..
24 lb. bags Five Roses........
24 lb. bags Purity Flour.....

i
! MILLION DOLLAR FIRE

IN PEMBROKE, ONT»Stays to the North.

steel.

Federal agents in Duluth have un
covered an I. W. W. plot to blow up 
local shipyards.past.

Not Guilty of Arson. A.

IThe first criminal case to be tried be
fore the supreme court in Amherst yes
terday was that of Rex vs. Jeanie T. 
Logan, who was charged with attempted 

After ten minutes out the jury

16c.ears
20c.
25c. FLOUR

24 lbs. Chariot, High-grade Mant-
(white)................................ $1.65

XXX GranuUted Sugar. ,$M*) 
POTATOES 

With orders.... 23c. peck, 90c. bushel 
BAKED BEANS

arson.
returned with a verdict of not guilty. POTATOES

Choice DeUware Potatoes (with or
ders) ..........  25c. peck, $1.00 bushel

Finest GranuUted Sugar,
10 lbs, for $1.00

.'.V$U5 

... $1.60 

.... $1.60

toba
$1.05 10 lbs.

19c. ISome forty war training schools and 
camps are located in the state of Texas. 39c. i48c. i34c. 3% lbs. Best Rolled Oats 

20 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour 
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour....
24 lb. bag Five Roses Flour.
Choice Dairy Butter................. 43c. lb.
4 lbs. Bermuda Onions.........
10c. tin Qassic Cleanser....
4 pkgs. SnowfUke Ammonia
2 lbs. Good Prunes...............
2 lbs. Large Prunes...............
2 lbs. Largest Prunes...........
Evaporated Apples.................
Evaporated Peaches..............
Large bottle Pure Apple Oder

Vinegar ......................................
2,/z lbs. Mixed Starch.. ...........
2 lb. can Com Syrup...................
Vegetable Soup
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour................. $5.90
98 lb. bag Five Roses...
98 lb. bag Ogilvie’s Flour

Food Control License No. 8-18441.

25c. 15c. Libby’s 
25c. Libby's 
3 tins Cream of Empire 

COCOA

13c. tin, 2 for 25c. 
................. 21c. tin30c.

Thomas J. O’Brien, cx-ambnssador to 
Japan and Italy, is outspoken in con
demnation of Mr Ford. In an interview 
he said:

I “Mr. Ford has had no legislative ex- 
i perience and apparently has eared for 
none. He has taken no interets in pub- 

, lie affairs, and it is understood that lie 
! has even neglected to vote. He places 
j his willingness to serve upon patriotic 
I grounds, which, of course, is absurd. 
He is content to be elected upon any 
ticket that will appear to he the strong
est, and he is doing this at the request 
of the president of the United States.

“This involves a principle which I re
gard as vital. The president has vio
lated this principle for unworthy rea
sons. Primarily he would like an ad
ditional reliable vote in the senate, 
which lie could command at all times, 
without question and without effort.

“In the second place, MrK Ford is 
enormously wealthy. As a contributor 
to Democratic party funds he would be 
of immense value”

25c.ATING’S 
POWDER 
yciLLS 
■BUGS

,1.00
. .$1.00
..$1,25 % lb. tin Epp’s Cocoa...........

30c. jar Foxhunter's...............
3 tins Baker’s.........................
% lb. tin Baker’s.....................
Baker’s Chocolate (Vis.).... 
California Yellow Cling Peaches

(2%s.) .......................................
25c, tin Canadian Peaches...........
Swift’s Oleomargarine,

9c
25c 25c

,1.60 8c 25cSore corns, hard corns, soft corns or 
corns between the toes just loosen in 
their sockets and fall off the next day 
if you will apply directly upon the com 
a few drops of a drug called freezone, 
says a Cincinnati authority.

You merely put a drop or two of this 
freezone on the tender, touchy com to
day and instantly the com stops hurting, 
then tomorrow sometime you may flnd 
the old torturous pest somewhere in 
your stocking, having fallen off entirely 
without a particle of soreness, pain or 
irritation. The skin surrounding and 
beneath the former com will be as 
healthy, pink and smooth as the palm 
of your hand.

A quarter ounce of freezone is suffi
cient to rid one’s feet of every com and 
callus, and any druggist will charge but 
a few cents for It. It Is a compound 
made from ether.

1.65 25c 21c$1.65
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 

and Fairville.
Food Controller’s Licence Numbers 

8-4391, 8-6753, and 8-17248.

25c 20c
30c
35cCROWN LANDS WILL 29c

23c lb. 
20c. lb.

20cYIELD $504)00 MORE.Kills
£ All 33c and 35c lb. 

Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup... 25c 
Pancake or Buckwheat Flour,

2 pkgs. for 25c
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...........................  30c
5 cakes H. H. Soap............
10c tin Classic Cleanser .
10c pkge. Washing Powder
Strictly Fresh Eggs..............
Choice Grape Fruit ...........

A meeting was held in Fredericton 
yeterday of the crown lands advisory 
commission. At the meeting Hon. Dr. 
Smith said that the increased stumpage 
rate, it is indicated, will produce a rev
enue $50,000 greater than that of 1917. 
Watch towers are to be built, forest 
trails cut and telephone lines built to 
aid in forest protection.

19c—Bug* 1 
Fleas ’ 
Files 1
Moths 1 
Roaches 
Mosquitos

30cttrenalaled Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sun, Daft and Wind 

uickly relieved by Murine 
ye Remedy. No Smarting, 

just Bye Comfort. At 
T)ruggist* or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
£ye Salve in Tubes 25c. For Deok el the Eyr 
ffcEE ask Marine Eye Remedy Co., Cktcago

Sore
Eyes?,

23c
12c can

'üfl 25c
$6.00
$6.00

8c
8c

39c dozen 
.10c each

aTins only.
10c., 25c., 35c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.Be THE 2 BARKERSBâtonnier of Quebec Bar.
Montreal, June 19—A .Rivard, K. C., 

of Quebec, was yesterday unanimously 
elected bâtonnier of the provincial bar,, 
n place of H. J. Kavanagh*

At all Druggists. 
Grocer; and 
General Stores LIMITED

Canadian Food Control Lteeni* Noe. 
_________ 8-1433 and 8-1434

THE WANT
ÆD WAYUSE Cor. Mato and Simonds Streets 

'Phone Mato 2913in BnclxuW 7
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PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

i

I

We make the best teeth to Ceoede 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office >Head Office :

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St
'Phone 88.•Phone 688.

DE. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. Until 9. p. m.

r

1I

POOR DOCUMENT
-
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j

a ~* ' ' ' '—ft:" *" "~7 'FT""' * . .

NEW GOODS
Guava and, Quince Jelly 
Sure Whip for Whipping 

Ordinary Cream. 
California Tuna Fish 

Norwegian Safety Matches 
Horse Radish 

Marshmallow Crane 
Barrington Hall Soluble Coffee 

China Preserved Ginger 
Then» Fuel Cubes and Stoves

at

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union St. 

’Phones Main 507 and 507 
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-1609 6-21

You May Find 
It In Stocking

Cincinnati authority says your 
troublesome corns just 

loosen and fall off

Ê
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O'LEARY ON lULLIGHTER VEINgreying jgtmea cmb gOtor NO HOMETheir “Bit.”
"We used to hear a great deal about 

the ‘Idle rich.
“So we did."
“Are they all at work now?”
“Not all, perhaps. But here of late 

they are taking care to keep, out of the 
way of people who do work.”

Should Be Without 
A Good, Reliable : :

ST. JOHN, N, B, JUNE 19, 1918.■

.;

Subscription prices-Dellveted by carrier, $400 per year, by mall, $3.00 per

a o.
ET^e°Audlt Bureau of Circulations audita the circulation of The Eyenlngjnmg.

ANOTHER H. K. THAW 7Î

REFRIGERATOR <Always After Mary.
| They were having a lesson in history

Witness Says He Considered
B-wï.’ÏÏS'St-;, H.nr, the EW.hr Pris™” to Be of Un-
asked the teacher.

“Edward the Sixth,” answered a pupil.
“Right And who succeeded Edward 

the Sixth?”
“Mary,” answered the second little 

bright eyes.
“Correct; and who came after Mary?”
There was a puzzled pause. Then a

It not only keeps food clean, cool and sanitary, 
but materially helps to keep down the cost of 

living by preventing

ê:.

sound Mind waste.
e

54THE GOAL QUESTION. 3GOES TO TOMBS
WITHOUT ANY BAIL

21A TENSE SITUATION.
Each $13.50, $15.75, $18.25» $26.50, $25.75Bradstreet’s hears that two hundred 

small manufacturers in Chicago have 
been compelled to close their factories 
because of a lack of steel and coal. In 
other* words the American government 
is more and more subordinating every
thing else to the task of winning the 
war..

There Is a very Important suggestion 
In this for Canada. If already in Chi
cago the coal pinch Is so keenly felt, 
what prospect is there that next winter's 
coal supply for all purposes all over the 
continent will be sufficient? The mes
sage Bradstreet’s gives to its readers 
should be heeded In Canada as well. It

& We are told that the people of Aus
tria-Hungary are surprised and discon- 

i tented at the unexpected failure of the 
*" drive against Italy, for which prepara- 

scale had been made, 
eat booty to follow

1
pupil who had heretofore not contributed t t T , r d
touch - to the progress of learning, had j CjclVC U p L.UCÎ*âtiVC LâW xT3.C- 
an inspiration. He raised his hand, and, . <; A XT/xr Start- i
being called on, answered triumphantly; tiCC boon Alter Wat «Start- |

“The little lamb!”_____  anj Heralded Himself as !
Another War-Time Substitute. Great Hero and the Man

Umson leaned back in his chair at the \y/u VTT~~ Cav„ Trplanddinner table, held a cooky between the WHO WaS tO baVC Ireland.
thumb and first finger of his right hand, 
and eyed it closely.

Mrs. Umson looked, but did not smile.
Pinching the cake and moving it up 

and down as if to ascertain its weight,
Umson continued his Inspection.

By this time Mrs. Umson was glower-

tions on so great 
The promise of 
victory has not been fulfilled. The dri\ e 
U a failure, and the knowledge of that 
failure will intensify the spirit of revolt 
that is rising among the hungry people 
of the dual monarchy. At least this is 
what we gather from the Allied press 
comment on the general situation as it

ri vnrr

Strength, Style and Durabilityi

New York, June 18—While in an ad
journing court chamber Jeremiah A. ! 
O’Leary, Sinn Fein leader and brother 
of the defendant, was pleading innocent 
that he conspired with alleged German 
agents to inform the enemy of American 

preparations and forment rebellion 
against British rule in Ireland, Arthur 
Lyons testifying at the trial of John J. ; 
O’Leary in federal court here today, de
tailed events leading up to the Irish 

also taking note of its compact- sympathizer’s flight on May 7 ton. ham- 
ness and strength.”

“Isn’t that making fun of it?” , .
“My dear, you may have unwittingly l apprehended by government agents last 

made a great discovery.” j Wednesday.
“How’s that?” The O’Leary brothers and Lyons were
“This thing may-*not be much of a jointly indicted for conspiring to remove 

success as a cake, but It might make a the Sinn Feiner from the court s jucj5' 
wonderful substitute for a rubber heel.” ! diction when he was about to go to tri

__________ ! for alleged violation of the espionage
articles counselling

appears today.
A gratifying assurance was given by- 

Mr. Bonar Law yesterday when he told 
parliament that “ararngements which 
have been set on foot for the transporta
tion and brigading of American troops 
Will make it impossible for the enemy to 
gain victory by wearing out the Allied 

before he has exhausted his

Now is the time you will be spending most of your time 
outdoors. Let us help you to enjoy yourself with our par- 

of summer goods, something to suit

I.

ticularly large range 
almost any fancy.

Couch Hammocks—(Just the Hammock for

lng.says;
“More rigid measures of economy in 

the use of coal must be at once adopted 
by domestic consumers and the less es
sential industries if we are to avoid a 
threatened shortage in the supply of 
fuel, according to Dr. Garfield. He de
clares, indeed, that a saving of 60,000,000 
tons of coal is the one possible avenue of 
escape from national distress. A de
tailed survey of the requirements during 
the present coal year foots up, it appears, 
about 80,000,000 tons more than were 
produced lost year, but the Fuel Ad
ministrator does not feel safe in assum
ing that figure as the limit of the in
creased demand, nor that it will be pos
sible to obtain from increased produc
tion more than one-half of the deficiency. 
In other words, conservation measures 
must provide for unexpected contingen
cies affecting figures of both consump
tion and production. In spite of intense 
efforts to increase the production of coal,

Well,” she said, “I suppose you are 
going to poke fun at my cooking again?” 

“Far from" it,” her husband answered. 
“Then what in the world are you doing 

with that cooky ?”
“I was testing its resiliency------ ”
“It’s what?”
“And

ver-war
to andah.)

Couch Hammock Stands with Canopies........
HAMMOCKS—(Well finished, assorted colors),

ÜBÈ $2.25 to $6.00 
$1.76 to $6.00

reserves,
own.” This refers to the western front. 
The speaker said further, however, that 
the present lull merely precedes'a hurri- 

and this is the general view. Paris

CROQUET SETTS—(4, 6 and 8 ball)__
_  SWim*' Headquarters for Screen Doors, Window Screens,

'•IIMill'-WW11' Screen Netting ^

fêmûfàan & cSSfcefr SjdJ
)

let near Portland, Oregon, where he was Hr
cane,
la today speculating whether the next 
German blow will be struck toward that 
pity or toward the Channel ports. For
tunately for the Allies, each day of de
lay adds to their strength, and Mr. Bonar 
Law agrees with Premier Clemenceau 
that their morale has never been higher. 
The chancellor further announced that 
chip construction now exceeds the de
struction, and is a guarantee that there 
■will be continued available transporta
tion for American troops and for sup-

I

I act/in publishing

is fconomï practicedthat his rather obstreperous young son ^hô’Leary, was asked on the stand tbUMUlfll rlWUllULU

in the mmyou a nickel every day you re a good * 
boy, on condition that every day you are Held Without Bail#
naughty you are to give me a nickel. Is This testimony followed the arrival , Rewarded For Saving Fata 
it a go? and arraignment here today of Jeremiah , VOOKS ixcwaiuc *>

“I’d like to do it dad ’ answered the ^ ^ ^ring pleas of not guilty for Munitions Output
kid, but I can t afford it. I ve only got . ^ ylt, bitest charges against him was
$1.26 in my bank to start on.” held without bail and placed In the —-------- —

i Tombs prison. Before he was placed ; _. tyunje(j Soldiers—Medical and 
i in his cell, Jeremiah told newspaper men Saving wou To
that he had had six weeks rest, adding j Military Authorities Lo-operale i
that he needed it, for he was “in pretty jurQ Jhce Men Back to The
bad shape.”

Details of Jeremiah’s flight Are told 
in court by Lyons. After stating that 
there never was any agreement or un
derstanding between Jeremiah and John 
O’Leary that the former was running
away from the jurisdiction of the court, tary authorities have established a spec- 
he asserted that Jeremiah had asked him ; 1(j school for army cooking and the size 
on May 3 to accompany him to Reno,
Nevada, “to try a divorce case.”

John O’Leagy bought two tickets for 
St. Louis, Lyons said, and when Jere
miah said good-bye he told his brother 
he would be back for his trial.

After arriving at St. Louis, he said,
' be and O’Leary finally made their waj’ 
to Portland, Oregon, where Jeremiah

! said he was going to buy a farm. After sort Qf ovens one sees 
purchasing an automobile and paying ylc baking of bread, long, low brick 
for it partly with Liberty bonds, he said, I contrivances for the cooking of “dixies 
O’Leary took him to Sara, where the , £ other kind o: appliance for 

i chicken farm on which O’Leary was preparation of food in the open air. 
captured was bought in Lyons assumed Ac £ it has been said, marches on 
name—“Thomas A. Corbett” itg stomach, and the pupils are shown

I After they had taken possession, Lyons j how tQ everything from a flour and
| said, he wished to return to New York water cake—the chupatti of India—to 
Immediately, but “Jerry” wanted him to stews soups, chops and steaks, 
stay, the place being “well stocked up.’ about the encampment may be

On May 27, Lyons said, he showed geen jjttle classes of men sitting round 
O’Leary an article in a New York pa- a aergeant with his stripes pinned on 
per regarding O’Leary’s indictment, with Mg white cook’s jacket, taking notes as 
four more Americans and two Germans, he djscourses to them on calories and 
on charges of conspiracy to commit trea- ty,e other technicalities of the latest 

and espionage, and the fugitive said cujjnary school, and the sergeant-majors, 
that he “expected it” and spoke of being though they wear the ribbons that tell 
a “martyr” for Irish freedom. „f years o'f campaigning in India, are as

He said he finally obtained $200 from portly and comfortable-looking as the 
O’Leary with which to come home af-> proverbial cook should be. 
ter O’Leary had suggested that he return They will rattle off percentages of 
via Mexico, to leave the impression that rations and decimal points, h°wever, as 
O’Leary was there. though they had spent all their lives
Physical Health Declined. in nTsdentifle*

After he asserted that Jeremiah’s The sergeants may condescend so far 
“physical decline” during which he had QS open a stew pan and call atten-
lost twenty pounds, began two years ago, yQn tj,e delicate brown of the meat
Lyon was questioned concerning the fu- therein, but what they are really mter-
gitive’s mental state. Lyons said that e„tcd in is the amount of grease they
Jeremiah who believed himself, “one oi can Sfive from their cooking and the 
the greatest men this country ever pro- quantity of by-products they can pro
duced—the man who would free Ire- duce
land,” began to neglect his lucrative law jror England today is firing a consirt- 
practice six months after the war be- erable number of her big guns with the 
gan. J waste collected from her military cooks.

When Speer was called he testified jt ls reèkoned that on a daily ration of 
that Mme. Marie De Victorica, who was guilds of meat a man, ten pounds of 
indicted with O’Leary and other de- grease siiould be recovered every «lay 
fendants on the treason and espionage | from the meals of 1,000 men. l ids is 
conspiracy charges, had appeared three ( boiled down and clarified, and finally 
times at the offee occupied by him and used in the manufacturing of nitro-gly- 
O’Leary and had asked for O’Leary, cerine, which is, of course, the basis of 

| He did not know, he said, whether she au modern high explosives. In this way 
land O’Leary had ever conferred. enough fat was saved in the army in a
I Cross-examined by counsel for John single year to produce 1,260 tons of ex- 
O’Leary regarding Jeremiah’s physical plosive, which was quite enough for 

1 condition during the last two years, 000,000 80-pounder shells.
Speer declared that he did not “believe When the result of economy in waste 
the man could live long, or that when 

i he went away he would 
as a physician had told him O’Leary re
fused to submit to a necessary opera-

Too Much Capital Required.

for sale at a bargain

Seven Passenger RussellTwiring Carpiles.
Baron Burian, the Austro-Hungarian 

foreign minister, has just made a state-[the output for the first five months of 
ment that does not square with the i IMS was only 10,000,000 tons In excess 
clearly Indicated purpose of Germany. !»f that for the like period W 1917, so 
He says the war aims of the Central that it is unlikely that the augmented 
Powers ore far removed from a desire ' demand can to any large extent be met 
to gain world-dominion. If he does not by increased production. Indeed, the ob- 
yet know what Germany is after, he is servance of Memorial Day is reported to 
one of the most simple-minded gentle- \ have resulted in a decrease of over 1,000,- 
men in Europe. And Germany has Aus- <**> tons in the output of bituminous 

... coal in the week ending June 1 as com-
American navti headquarters-gives as- P^d with that for the preceding weelq 

surance that there is no very serious ! and for the first time since the new coal 
menace in German submarine operations began production feU below that for 
on the coast of the United States. This the corresponding week last year. The
is in agreement with the expressed views «“tout for the week als^namely, 10,-
of Sir Wn Wemyss, first iord of the ; ^000 tons^ was 1,266,000 below the

ÎTrge8numbe77or operation so far aXvay, While suggestions to guide the individual 

even if she possessed a submarine base 
on this side. The American naval state- 

■ ment adds that ship construction is
so rapid that there will te a constant 
increase in tonnage even if submarine 
losses should increase. This is in agree
ment with the statement of Mr. Bonar !
Law. We may expect that there will 
be some further destruction of ships on 
the Atlantic coast, and that attempts 
■will be. made to intercept transports 
carrying troops; but any such destruc
tion wrought will only have the effect 
of arousing a more determined war spirit 
in the United States and Canada. To-

With the Famous

SILENT KNIGHT SLIDING SLEEVE VULVE ENGINE

This car is in excellent running order, having been oper
ated with great care by one of our customers, who has two oth
er cars for his personal use, with the result that it has had com
paratively little running. It looks like new and would make an 
ideal livery car as it will seat seven people in perfect comfort. 
It is fully equipped and has a lot of extra equipment, such as 
power horn, power tire pump, extra tire, etc. The four tires 
on the car are practically new. PRICE $600.00.

Time payments will be accepted from responsible parties 
if desired For further information and demonstration ap- £i£r«., inquire of J. A. PUMLEY » ?°,
■Phone Main 196». 6-16-17-19-22

LET US SUPPLY YOU Trenches

WITH London, May 10—(Correspondence)-r 
Not far from Brighton the British mill-

Scholl’s
Arch

Supports

and importance of it may be gathered 
from the fact that although it is con
cerned with only the eastern command, 
800 officers and 14,000 men have already 
taken its six week’s couise.

the usual hutments of 
erected the

There, among 
a military, encampment,consumer in saving coal will be furnish- 

! ed by the Fuel Administration, Dr. Gar- 
I field thinks that the coal deficit must be 
' made up out of the fuel for non-war in
dustries, and some curtailment of their 

! supply may be looked for.”
The lesson to be learned from this 

article is that orders for coal should be 
placed so that they may be filled as soon 

possible, and thus keep the mediums 
of transportation busy while weather 

1 conditions are favorable ; and also that

are
in French Canada

now

AND ORTHOPEDIC 
APPLIANCES

1

La Tour
We carry the full assortment and 

have been very successful in fitting 
them.

Foot Baser, Tri-Spring, Metatarsal 
No, J, No. 2, No. 3, No. 5. Every 
size in vyide, medium and narrow.

Foot specialties—Heel Cushions, 
Walk Strates, Bunion Reducers, Fixo, 
Absorto, Toe Rights.

Send Your Mail Orders.
1 Store Open Friday Evenings and All

Day Saturday Until 10JO p. m.

Flouras

much wood fuel as possible should be 
laid in by those who are able to use it 
for fuel purposes. In St. John it is evi- 

, dent that more soft coal than usual must 
day’s news teUs us, moreover, that the ^ consumed next winter—If the supply

w, Z-— u

as
■ Best Manitoba Government Standard

Spring Wheat

pastry. Direct From Mill to Home
j * -Phone West 8

I FOWLER MILLING CO.. Limited l
L

son

submarine 
blocked, and that the channel at 
Is almost completely closed.

\ '

. . -1 auctrian I Mrs. L. C. McKinney, who addressed
drive'^n'Ttaly0has^caused general atten-jthe W‘ C‘ T" U’ COnVCnti°n at °ttaW° 

directed to the yesterday, is a member of the legisla
ture of Alberta. The western provincestion to be once more

western front, and the probable not oniy give women the vote but accept
of the enemy there. An an- ^ ^ representatives. The eaater„move

which entered the trenc es in ran franc[1jge has been given to the women
yesterday to fight the Germans-the first ^ ^ ^ WQmen haye a
regiment of a Fohsh division to take up ^ ^ further what Mrs. |
the cause of the AUies. This, beyond 
doubt, will have a strong influence in ,
Poland, where Germany is seeking to
represent herself as the true friend of A citizen of Toronto has offered the 
the people. Today’s cables say also that sum Qf $2,000,000 to the medical faculty 
the resignation of the Bulgarian cabinet 0f the University of Toronto to be used 
lias caused uneasiness in Berlin. It is to stimulate the study of children’s dis- 
also announced today that the Germans f;a6es and the hygienic care of children, 
are attacking on the Rheims front in \ man’s surplus wealth could be de- 
France. Mr, Bonar Law says: 1 voted to no better purpose than the pro-

“The future of our country and of the j motion of child welfare.
<*; <s> <£>

it is merely a question of hardening him 
up again for trench warfare, 
marches and regular forms of military 
discipline come into play and in the end 
he is drafted back again to his regiment, 
almost as good as new. Of couree, in 
very many cases it is impossible t|> gÇ1 
as good results as this; but up to the 
present this convalescent camp has sent 
back to the army about 46 per cent tf 
the men treated.

Meanwhile, at Brighton itself, they 
trying to save the actual human wreck- 

Bernard Oppenheimer is 
series of diamond work-

explained to the master cooks, they 
enthusiastic and their veal 

increase of pay t° 
those cooks who show due economy in 

of their ordinary duties. If a 
$2.75 in by-pr»

19 KING STREET Routewas
became very 
is maintained by an

the courseMcKinney describes as the common cook manages to save 
ducts a week on the rations of 100 men, 

twelve cents a day, ar. dNow ls The Timecauses of humanity.
-v <$> <$> <S>

he gets an extra 
if his savings are $2.26 a week, he gets

are
an extra six cents.

Taking the eastern command alone 
during February, by using the best mixl- 

methods and using proper care 3.6 
per cent of the rations in food and 8.z2 
per cent of the money allowance to the 
messes was saved, and it was also . oun 
possible to get 11.41 pounds of dripping 
and fat from every 100 ponds of meat 
served out and to recover by-products 
of the value of 68 cents from the rations 
of each 100 persons. When the same 
kind of economies are being practiced 
throughout the 5,000,000 men of the 
British army, it is evident that the sav
ing runs into very large figures.

Not far from the cookery camp is an
other devoted to convalescent soldiers 
This also in its way is an example of 
economy, for here come the men who 
hnvp been wounded once, but who may a time.

. ,,___ _ vei be able to go back to the firing line, though, this morning they weren’t no
Rub the tired muscles with a few dropa Le‘re the^Liicai and military author!- potatoes I was cutting, and Id better 
of the soothing, refreshing, antiseptic 1 . , , i,and be careful.”

In tools for gardening, you require a iiniment, Absorblne, Jr. You will find tu-s work narni ’ th(, m(.n mav It ls believed that the soldiers once
wheel-hoe with cultivator, rake, plow, lt pleasant and convenient to use gnd 'vnen iney ■ that ,erm trained wiU be able to make a very
side-hoe, seed-dropper, and all the remarkably efficacious. This liniment in- be su B , pernfanently a comfortable living, and that they will

, wrinkles, about $14.36; miscellaneous vigorates jaded muscles, limbers the to have inc P wll( not moreover be capturing from Holland a
bored and polished. Cedar singles ; hand-hoes, rakes, cultivators, pushers, joints and prevents second day soreness leg or an arm, i reason. It trade which before the war was almost
«11 oenrioa Got our nrices pullers, persuade»; and grabber, $27.58. and lameness after a strenuous, tiresome despair of them for tnat^^ ^ wWch exclusivelv hers.
all grades. Get O p . Total about $41.91. These tools are not jday of sport or work. puts them in t ■ complete Then, at the Royal Pavilion, the mere.

______ to use on your own garden, but to lend ! America’s best athletes and traîne» the (»»« have :omp ^ ^ ^ ^ _ Umb are £;i
to your neighbors. You do your own use Absorblne. Jr., to reheve strains and sway and s with Passage, chance. When a man has had his 1« g

I nnnCDIPIf 9 CffeM work wlth tools borrowed from one wrenches and also as a rub-down before t , rnP(i[rftl gymnastics. As taken off he is sent as soon as he is overJ, RODERICK 0b oUN; neighbor while another neighbor is using vigorous exercise to prevent such cpn- 1 th“r s^rroundlngs ,.ire the operation to Brighton for treatment
w the ones von hnmrht Garden tools are ditions. , J, *ar as P *■ , .» *.i $ ioti4 until he can tret his first artificial leg,

Britain SI. ’Phone Main 854 ± E 85 ” “ SLU ÎSTÂ.=
~ 7-==iCrtlnuV Cfnuo I imnrro dnvt‘rs’ etc- because tlic neigilmrs who rub d!:)Wn aR(1 general purpose liniment., regimc becomes rather more military, shoe repairing, woodwo k j n 5,

I 016V S WlOV8 LllllllgS borrow your garden tools will naturally $1 05 a bottle^t druggfsts or postpaitL stfll every case Is treated separately, electrical engineering and cinema oper-
. Lh-t LAST hesitate to ask you to come over and 10<. (or uberal triai bottle or pro-, thc surgr0n has the right at any time ating, metal turning and fitting, mot r
k THAT LAST ; fix em when they get out of whack, but regular slte from your druggist to- to lntervene and no one tries to hurry mechanics or tailoring. The attendance
TELEPHONE MAIN 1*81 j will be glad to borrow the tools to fix the pat|ent on too fast. When he at the classes is optional, but those who
„ . , — , Thru I# r*a l’em with- So you just gotta have’Plenty ^ F young, P.D. F, 817 Lymanq reaeheS the highest class he has been enter are required to be regular, and the

Oaa-r Let Tbe Fire^ of implements and tools.—Richmond pld_^ Montreal, Can. practically dismissed bv the doctor and workshops are always full-
Tlmes-Disnatch.

age of war. 
setting up a 
shops, in which he hopes to be able to 
give employment permanently to 2,000 
wounded soldiers at cutting and polish
ing the stones. As yet only a small part 
is built, and there are not more than 
two or three-score soldiers employed, 
but enough has been done to show that 
the plan is feasible, and that the men 
will take to it readily.

Ranged along a long table the men sit, 
each with a wheel before him. As this 
spins round they press the rough stones 
upon it and wear down the facets. IPs 
interesting work,” said one of them, 
who had had his leg shattered on a 
man-of-war, “and one gets into it after 

The foreman did say to me,

Carson Garage is the place 
to have your Ford oar over
hauled and repaired. All em
ployes are experts on Ford 
cars, as we specialize on them.

ern

world depends upon the next few weeks. 
But I have confidence that our soldiers 
and those of our Allies will not fail us.”

A Quebec farmer has been ordered by ; 
the courts to pay all damages, and they, 
are very heavy, caused by a forest fire 
which lie started. The lesson is a salu- ; 
tary one and should make forest conser- j 
vation a matter of greater personal in- j 
terest to careless or indifferent persons

ever come back”Carson Garage After a
Hard Day’s Work

*
tion.Sir George Foster was right when he 

told the W. C. T. U. Convention at Ot
tawa that it was finer to save the life 
of a baby that comes into a Canadian 
home than to bring a full grown man 
into the country as an immigrant To 
promote child welfare is to serve the 
highest interests of the country and of 
humanity.
class of immigrants to help develop her 

and meet her obligations after 
the war, but she needs far more to de
velop her own children into healthy, in
telligent and efficient citizens.

<£> <$> <$> <S>

J He said also that, having known Jerc- 
; miah for many years, he always regard- 
• ed him as “eccentric” and that he had 
i “not regarded the fugitive as mentally 
i responsible for his actions for years.

“I looked upon him as a replica of 
Harry Thaw”, he declared.

63 Elm Street, North End
TELEPHONE M 3085in that province. .<8> <$><§> <y

The Germans are making peace with 
Russia by killing some more Russians. 
That is an effective method so far as the ! 
dead are concerned, but there are a great j 
many Russians, and they may presently j Birch Flooring Rules for the Gardener.

Canada will need a good

decide to retaliate. 21-2 inches wide ends matched,resources

If the Imperial Munitions Board will 
’let no more contracts for wooden ships 
the continuance of the Industry must de
pend on private enterprise.

The south end playground delegation 
received a sympathetic hearing at City 
Hall yesterday, and its appeal will re
ceive prompt consideration.

<3>

The American government has dis
covered a nation-wide conspiracy of
profiteers seeking to get rich out of the 

The people at large are not in awar.
mood to tolerate that sort of tiling, and
prompt measures to suppress it may be 
expected. Register early and avoid the rush. It 

Is a duty we all owe our country. More
over, there is a penalty for failure to 
register.

<* '•> <4
Mr. Frank H. Simonds says the Aus

trian attack upon Italy seems almost a 
complete failure. There was no such 
sweeping success as attended the first 
$ew days of the German drives In the ada to adopt town-planning. Well, that

/ IS something worth while.

St John Is the pioneer town in Can-

#

Plant a garden, squash 
the Kaiser, Beet tbe 
high cost of living.
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Store» Open at 8.30, Close at 5.45; Friday» 10 p.m., Saturday» 12.45 p.

THE IDEAL - the Patriotic Footwear 
for Summer is “WHITE”

m.

Men’s and Boys’ CoolTISSUED BY THE CANADA FOOD 
BOARD

“Use four pounds of Wheat Flour instead 
of five and the thing is done. Bat Corn 
Bread, Rye Bread, Oatmeal Bread and 
Oakes, Barley, Soonee, Riee and Potatoes. ’ '

Wear White Shoes Summer
Underwear

■■s

t

For Men, Women and Children, there 
nothing so cool, so stylish or so com

fortable in Summer Footwear as "white* 
—and it’s not so hard to keep clean 

fÿi f—1 ; : either, in these days when there are so 
; many excellent ana easy to toe whlten- 

_ /■ lêÿ : ers and cleaners on the market.

The government—and that means each 
one of us individually—is making great 
demands on aU available leather supplies, 
and it surely Is fitting that we 
share In conserving wherever possible.

Yen wffl set at Our Stores a display of 
WHITE FOOTWEAR that is bound to 
sub a lit with you, not only in the 
point of style, but fcs price.

WHITE CLEANERS, LACES AND BUCKLES—We are prepared 
not only to supply you with the very smartest of White Shoe styles, but 
to help you keep these shoes always neat and attractive. Wo have a most 
complete tine of Laces, Buckles and Cleaners, and will only be tco glad 
to help you In making this a real WHITE SUMMER,

lWATCH FOR BCG CLUSTERS. 
Tomatoes need a certain amount oi 

attention just at present. Remember 
that they ligure as <one of the most val
uable salad crops and they are especial
ly good when canned.

They should be kept well staked up, 
and this Is particularly desirable If the 
earth around them is wet or heavy. 
Otherwise the tomatoes ire apt to lie 
on the ground and rot. In some of the 
plants the shoots should be reduced to 
one leader so as to give early fruit. 
They get a better chance to ripen If the 
foliage is kept well pruned for then the 
sun and air can get at the tomatoes and 
hasten their development.

The same bug that ravages the po
tato plant often finds its way to the to
mato plant and works havoc there. Last 
year this pest was particularly active 
and It Is quite time to be on the look 
out for It now. Most people think that 
If the bugs are taken off, all is well. 
This is a mistake. Much more danger
ous than the well-grown potato bugs 
are the orange-colored egg masses which 
cling to the leaves on the ( under side. 
Hundreds of small bugs are hatched 
from these clusters. Life should be 

I promptly crushed out of the egg masses 
i whenever they are discovered.

Th« Best Canadian Makes and Most Popular Kinds Procurable at the Lowest Prices 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS—White Porous Knit:

White Porous Knit Half Sleeve Shirts, long and knee length drawers....
White Mesh Long and Half Sleeve Shirts, long and knee length drawers
White Athletic Shirts and Drawers..............................................................................
White Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.......................................................................
Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers...................................................................

I 1

V
: ........ 76o. gar.

------ 78c. gar.
.... 66c. gar. 
.... 70o. gar. 
.... 70c. gar.

Xjc Moar

Men's Combinations
White Porous Knit, Half Sleeves, knee length,

*1.40 suit 
$1.60 suit

Boys’ Shirts and Drawers
White Porous Knit Half Sleeve Shirts and knee

00c. gar. 
60c. gar.

ran length Drawers.....................
Natural Balbriggan, all stylesWhite Mesh, all styles

White Balbriggan, all styles, $1.40 to $1.76 suit 
Natural Balbriggan Boys’ Cdmbinations

White Porous and Mesh, short sleeves and knee 
length ....

$1.40 suit Athletic Styles
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

$1.40 to $1.86 suit
White Athletic, no sleeves, knee length Shirts 

and Drawers
...........$1.00 suit
76o. to $1.26 gar. *---- 'r.

f
OUR SLOGAN"SERVICE AND QUALITY"

Men’s Mid-Summer Suits^fcferbur^r SlfësmgVIfegçg y»;

61 KINO ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.
Showing Real Style and Comfort

There’s a something about the new models, in style, tailoring, fabric, and 
the final touches in designing, that gives them that distinction not found in 
the ordinary clothes.

Today s leading models are here in a large variety of shades of grey, 
brown, green and blue, in patterns that appeal especially to those who take 
pride in their appearance, whether at business, outing, or at their dub.

Our Prices Range from $15.00 to $34.00 a Suit

** PROMINENT IN WORK 
! IN AID OF CHILDREN

A

LBBROAD COVE Mm
•;s::

K"
B*COAL
................ ' ‘ :

:

We have a particularly fine display of the well known “Society 
Brand” Clothes, in all their very newest designs. Let us show them 
to you.

:Limited Quantity for Immediate 

Delivery. mÊM
: m MEN’S QLOTHINO DEPARTMENT__________

The Celebrated “Bissel’s Grand Rapids” 
Carpet Sweeper

Positively the Best Sweeper Made
OABPBT DEPARTMENT

CONSUMER'S COAL CO., LTD. L Highly Mercerized Damask Table Cloths 
Continued Showing in the 

Household Linen Department
:

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited1
Im

li
1m
m

RIGID AND CONSTANT
INSPECTION OF COLD

STORAGE PLANTS

a. L.......

V J. J. Kelso, superintendent of the De- 1 * 
partment of Neglected and Dependent 
Children of Ontario since its Inception ! Montreal, June 19—Infractions of the 
in 1898. During the last twenty-five !"order-in-coundl of March 18 regarding 
years there has been a steady and ever the wasting of foodstuffs are to be look- 
increasing growth In connection with the ed into by the city authorities and rlg- 
worff of the Children’s Aid Societies, un- . orous and constant inspection of cold 
til now there are sixty-two in active op- j storage plants in this city in order to 
eration in Ontario, and nearly 2,000 phil- ! ftad out if there are such Infractions is 
anthropic citizens give their time and the instruction given to the director of 
thought to this cause. The Ontario act the wealth department, 
has been adopted as the basis for simil
ar acts in other provinces in Canada, un
til, practically speaking, the influence of 
these societies is felt from Nova Scotia 
to British Columbia. Many advanced 
social measures have resulted ■ from the ! 
children’s kid movement, and great pub
lic sentiment created for the better care I 
of children. In the province of Ontario 
during the twenty-five years more than 
16,000 children have been cared for dur
ing minority by the provincial and local 
organizations and nearly 700 former 
wards of the society are known to have | 
enlisted for overseas services.

i
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it: The actual cost of anthracite mining 
In Pennsylvania Is being probed.

i
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money on behalf of the congregation on 
that section.

Copt. (Rev.) C. K. Morse, who re
turned from the front some weeks ago, 
is supplying the Emmanuel Baptist 
church, Winnipeg. He is a brother of 
Rev. R. Osgood Moorse, and is a gradu
ate of Acadia.

/Rev. B. H. Nobles, whose serious and 
prolonged illness compelled him to lay 
down the burden of the pastorate of 
the Victoria street church, has so far 
recovered his usual health that he is able 
to do supply work. He will spend the 
next two months at his summer home 
at' Grand Bay.

The clerk of the Mt. Hanley church 
writes that the resignation of Rev. R. 
W. Lindsay is much regretted by the 
church.

Capt. (Rev.) F. S. Porter, C. F., has 
been transferred to the First Canadian 
Division Ammunition Column. This will 
mean but little change in his duties.

Rev. A. S. Bishop has entered upon 
his pastorate at Fairville under most 
favorable conditions and has already 
made an excellent impression.

JEWS NOTES ABOUT
SITUATION GRATIFYING.

Military Authorities Well Pleased With 
Response to M. S. A. in Province of 
Quebec.

|

A NEW SHOWING(Maritime Baptist.)
Our congratulations are hereby tend

ered to Rev. Asaph Whitman. If In
terested readers wish to learn the par- 
.icuiars they are referred to the mar
riage notices found in this issue.

The pastor of the church at Springhill 
has been granted a well-earned vacation 
of four weeks beginning July 21.

The sympathy of a wide circle of 
friends and acquaintances will go out 
to Rev.flJ. J. Armstrong 
which has come to him through the 
death of his life’s companion.

The church at Freeport, N. S., has 
•extended a call to Rev. I. D. Lyttle, who 
resigned the pastorate at Little River 
recently.

Rev. W. A. Snelling has tendered his 
resignation as pastor of the church at St 
Martins.

The condition of Rev. J. S. McFad
den shows some slight improvement. He 
plans to enter the sanitarium at River 
Glade in the near future, but is still at 
Forest Glen.

The ministry of Rev. A. J. Vincent, 
it Sackville, is being richly blessed, and 
s likewise being appreciated. At the 
lose of the services at Woodpoint, 
*astor Vincent received a purse of

OFOttawa, June 18—“The situation is 
Very gratifying,’’ was the concluding j 
statement made to the press représenta- [ 
tive today by the military service branch 
of the department of justice respecting 
the changed conditions in the province 
of Quebec.

“The men are coming along just as 
fast as they can be accommodated, and 
are being ordered to report in accord
ance with an agreement reached between 
the general officer commanding the dis
trict and the registrar under the mili
tary service act.”

It was added that it is possible now, 
with the opening of summer camps, more 
men can be handled. No doubt is en
tertained that if more men are called 
they will report.

Summer
Blousesin the sorrow

Which Will Interest 
You

The Collection is so varied that you 
will find it a simple matter to select 
just the model you most want from 
this showing of beautiful Summer 
Blouses.

bulky they should be patient about it 
and not request parcels to be sent home 
hurriedly. The one-dellvery-a-day sys
tem merely means that purchasers will 
have to wait a few hours longer in 
instances for the delivery of packages, 
and by so waiting without complaint 
they will help the stores materially, 
unnecessary work, and perform a pat
riotic duty.”

A representative of Best & Co. said 
that the single daily delivery was a step 
toward eliminating waste and 
quent higher prices.

In other dry goods circles the suggest
ion was made that patrons of the stores 
become accustomed to early shopping.

“You have no idea what it would 
mean to the big department stores If 
people could be educated to the point 
of doing their shopping in the morning,” 
one man said. “It would mean that 
many employes could be released for 
war work who now most be retained for 
the purpose of handling the invariable 
rush that comes in the afternoon, where
as in the morning many 
ployes have little to do.”

It was said at the offices of the Na
tional Retail 'Dry Goods Association, 82 
West Forty-second street, that this 
country-wide organization, which com
prises In its membership the principal 
dry goods firms of the country, was 
bending every energy to conserve man 
power for the military service and es
sential war industries.

MORE STORES ADOPT 
ONE DELIVERY A DAY

thci_* local deliveries to one a day,” Mr.
Trenholm said, ‘Siras reached in response 
to the request of the government that 
this be done in order to help effect an 
economy in the use of man power. The 
number of men employed in the delivery 
department of the large stores in this 
country is collectively large, and at this 
time it Is imperative that the business 
enterprises of the nation engaged in the 
production and distribution of non-es
sentials should conduct their activities 
with as few men as possible who are in 
the draft age, so that the army, navy 
and those engaged in the production of 
commodities essential to the conduct of 
the war may have the services of such 
men.

“It is in this spirit of patriotism, with 
which the men operating the stores of 
New Y'ork are so thoroughly imbued, 
that they have given so generously to 
the various organizations assisting the 
government to prosecute the war and 
care for our soldiers, and in the same 
spirit they have inaugurated various 
economical measures in the operation oi 

with success, their establishments. All thoughtful peo
ple who are worthy of American citiz
enship will co-operate in the enforce- 
enship of all movements conducted for a 
purpose so deserving and so important 
to the welfare of the country.”

Mr. Trenholm went on to say that the 
patrons of the stores can be of material 

W. de S. Trenholm, secretary of the assistance if, when buying, they select
only what they want and thus avoid the 
necessity of returning articles purchased 
thoughtlessly and without definitely de
ciding upon what they desire, and ad
hering to their original choice.

“People should take packages home 
“The determination of many of the whenever possible,” Mr. Trenholm con- 

New York dry goods stores to reduce tlnued, ‘'but when the merchandise Is serve temporarily u an army jail.

Heart Beat So FastBY COURT MARTIAL 
UNDER THE M. S. A. Materials are sheer and dainty ; 

colors are those in popular favor; 
trimmings are exquisite, and prices 
are reasonable beyond belief. Crepes, 
Silks, Taffetas, Lawns, Linens, Or
gandies, Voiles, etc., are all represent- 

Really, you must come to see

someCould Not Sleep

HAD TO SIT UP IN BED Members ef N. Y. Retail Dry 
Goods Association Say Plaa 

Will Conserve Man Power

save

Niagara Camp, June 19—Agricultural 
objectors are among men appearing be
fore court martial here under the Mili- _ ,, , . , , ,„ . , . Heart trouble has of late rears become
tary Service Act.. rery prevalent. Sometimes a pain cake bel i

Arthur Atkinson, who was charged ymi in the region of the heart, now and 
with having refused to obey military or- then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
tiers in the 22nd Battalion, 2nd C. O. R. throbs, or beats with such rapidity and 
He gave as his reason that he thought violence you thing It will burst. You 
that farmers should not be called to the have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
army. He said there was no person left Irritable and depressed, and if you at- 
on his 100 acre farm; eight miles north tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
of Dunnville, but his mother and a nine you get all out of breath.

) > car old brother. He said he would There is no other remedy will do you 
serve in the army if granted two weeks so much good, restore your heart to a 

! leave, but otherwise would not serve natural 
j at all. strength and give
j As he was already in default and vitality as Milbum
I sentenced to twenty-eight days deten- Pills.
j tion, the court pointed out that he had Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Ont,
I forfeited any claim to leniency which lit writes. “At nights I could not sleep and 
i might have had, also it was not for him had to sit up in bed, my heart would
j to say whether lie would serve in the beat so fast.
; army or not. “When 1 went to walk very far ]
! Wm. Andrew McGirr of the 22nd would get all out of breath, and would
Battalion 22nd C. 0. R.„ twenty-one have to sit down and rest before I could

i years of age, a farmer, refused to per- go any further. I was advised to get
form any military duty and said lie Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and
would go to the penitentiary, because he before I had used two boxes I could 
had been treated by the military as a sleep and walk as far as I liked with- 
jail-bird in the last two weeks and he out any trouble."
might as well go the rest of the way. Milbum’s Heart and Newe Pills are 
The court pleaded with him to change 60c. per box at all dealers, or mailed 
his mind, as he Is a fine looking boy, but direct on receipt of price by The T, 
he replied that he was not a “quitter.” Mflbura Co. Limited, Toronto, Out

ed.
them.

The loveliest Georgette Blouses yet)
many new designs that you will sure
ly like, beaded effects, silk embroid
ery, especially new slip-over and col- 
larless ideas; all shades. Be sure anti 
see these novelties.... $4.50. to $13,50

Dainty Voile Blouses that are 
in every way................  $1-28 to $6,50

conse-

Shell
Shocked
Nerves

Ask Public To Co-eperate—Purchasers 
Are Also Urged to Do Bulk of Their 
Shopping in the Morning Hours

(New York Times.)
During the continuation of the war 

patrons of New York’s dry goods stores 
will have to rest content with one de
livery a day If the new plan just put 
Into effect by several of the large de
partment stores meets 

! Among the firms who have announced 
! that single dally deliveries will be the 
rule are Qimbel Brothers, Best & Co, 
B. Altman & Co, and John Wanamaker. 
Other dry goods houses, it was said yes
terday, would probably take similar ac
tion.

new

Crepe de Chine Blouses in the new
Monk collar effects, lovely delicate 
shades, flesh, maize, ivory, etc.

condition, build
you back vigo 
’s Heart and

up you* 
r and 
Nerve

Shattered nerves are the 
source of greatest suffering 
to"many a returned soldier.

The doctor can give some
thing to relieve physical pain, 
but when the nervous system 
breaks down and you are 
sleepless, nervous and ment
ally worried, real cure only 
comes when the exhausted 
nerve cells are nourished back 
to health and vigor by such 
restorative, upbuilding treat
ment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food*

$4.25 to $6.90 of these ein-

Smart New Striped Silk Blouses— 
Wash Silks and Crepe de Chines, Tux
edo, convertible and other new col- 

. $3.50 ot $7.75

Wonderful Value In Jap Silk 
Blouses with a square or new shaped 
collar, some with pretty sailor ties,

$2.98

lars

Retail Dry Goods Association, which 
Includes practically all of the chief de- 

] partment stores in this city, yesterday 
I told of the reasons influencing the dry 
goods men in reducing deliveries to the 
minimum.

Another half million dollars is being 
spent on construction at Camp Upton, 
R. I.Daniel

London House Head of King St, New York’s new court house site will

T

POOR DOCUMENT

War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE FOR 

VACANT LOT AND BACK
YARD GARDENERS EN

LISTED IN GREAT
ER PRODUCTION 

CAMPAIGN

Issued by the Canada Food Board in 
Collaboration With Experts on 

the Staff of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm

1

— Importer of Millinery

'^•^réOA/tfo Srrurr —

Specials for the Week-End
Panamas Trimmed and Untrimmed at $1.50

\
PANAMAS in bailor and Sport shapes 

with pencil edge, extra quality, $2.60 to $3.60
MOIRE RIBBONS in Mack and white, in

wide widths.

I WHITE MILANS in smart Mid-summer 
I Dress Hats in a variety of shapes. RIBBONS—Plain and fancy stripes spe

cially chosen for Panama trimmings; also 
Black Velvet Ribbons.

LARGE AND MEDIUM BLACK HATS in
Fine Tagel and Ldserie Braids at very mod
erate prices.

GEORGETTE CREPES AND CREPE DE 
CHINES in all the new light shades.

ALL TRIMMED DRESS HATS for Ladies, 
Misses and Children, marked at clearing 
prices.

SMALL AND LARGE SIZE WHITE 
WINGS at 50c. to $1.76; also White Soft 
Feather Mounts.

Store open until 10 o’clock Friday Night. Closes at I o'clock Saturday
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and Star Classified PagesTimesSend In The Cash With
The Ad.
This Class of Advertising.

No Credit For IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAWILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THANWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES
CHARGE 25 CENTS. =4ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM^

DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNING
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION* WANTED—FEMALEWANTED- -MALE HELP

fOR SALE COATWANTED — AT ONCE,
maker or helper. A. Morin, 52 Ger

main. 77431-6-22ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

XT7ANTED several Fire- 
VV men for local passenger 
steamer. Easy day trip. 
Wages and board. Steady 
ployment. Home nights and 
Sundays. Apply promptly, 
Shipping Office, Custom 
House, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—WOMAN TO DO GEN- 
eral work In kitchen. Apply Man

ager C. G. R. Dining Room, Unit» 
Depot 77485 0 JU

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE em-
for the home seeker;^ ome TIMES **£*«£*& # ^standing wood for sale—on

a thirty acre parcel of Land situated 
at Westfield Beach. Will be sold at a 
bargain for quick sate. Apply to Taylor 
jt Sweeney, 56 Prince WlljJ^^^^trccu^

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU
Price $5.00 Cash 

t $6.00 Monthly
LOTS

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, GIRL 
for general care of offices. Charlotte 

street. Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Ma ill 
street. 77486—6—«2

6—20.OFFICES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET WANTED—A YOUNG LADY TO 
assist in office work. Apply Book

keeper Wholesale, Box P 29, Times.
77490—6—26

machine repair
have at least five

BICYCLE, HIGH GRADE, “PER- 
feet," only ridden 200 miles, tires un

scratched (Dunlop Specials). Machine 
guaranteed perfect, no fault whatever. 
Accept 380i bargain. 21 Cranston Ave 
(evenings,) 77462-8—20

ENERGETIC 
machinist * must

years’ experience. Good opportunity f
I 65.00 TWO FRONT OFFICES, McGAFFI- 

gan Building, Dock street Modern 
improvements. Apply T. Nagle, Globe 
Building. 82177-6-28

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE. 246 
Union street 77447—6—26

70.00 TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 75 
Chesley street. Rent

Adjoining nice 
houses, close to 
school, churches 
and stores.

I 75.00
GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ÂT 

Royal Ice Cream Parlors, corner 
Union and Charlotte streets.

$ 86.00 
$100.00 
and up

FURNISHED ROOMS* 6 WELLÏNG- 
77482—7—19

Union street
Timas.ton Row.

SMALL FLAT PARTIALLY FUfi
nished, 88% Peters street.

THREE CLEAN BRIGHT OFFICES 
In Dearborn Bldg., lieated. Apply 

Dearborn A Co, Ltd, Prince William 
street. 81910—6—28

NIGHT WATCHMAN WANTED 
for Erin street factory. Apply in per-

Christie Woodworking Co, Erin WANTED—SMART GIRL FOR GRO-
store. Apply E. E. Wetmore, 80 

77457—6—22

GIRLS WANTED—PANT OFERA- 
tors; good pay i steady work. Apply 

Goldman A Newman, 54 Union street 
77416—6—26

BI-FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S
cycle (Diamond make), practically 

new. Cheap for quick sale. Apply 147 
Queen street Mr. Alchom, or ’phone 
1888-81. 77415—6—80

FOR SALE—MAN’S BICYCLE* 80 
Peters street 77410—6—25

77502—6—21FURNISHED ROOMS, BOARD IF 
required, 98 Britain street.c H. BKLYBA 

\’Phone Wsst 39-2L______
77886—6—25

77466—6—26 son 
street. tf

CENTRAL FLAT TO RENT FROM 
August 1 * six rooms and bath, modern 

Improvements * rent $26. Party leaving

Toj^ra FLAra,iLB.s a

eery
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM PRI- 

vate family, 305 Union street.
77468—6—26

Stanley streetWANTED—A COMPETENT CHAUF- 
feur for retail delivery car. Apply at 

Manchester Robertson Allison, 
77488—6—22HELP WANTED once

Ltd.TO LET—FURNISHED SUITE, MOD. 
em, central; piano. Telephone 1847- 

77444—6—26
PIANO FOR SALE, 101 BRUSSELS 

street Thone M. 8529-11. CARPENTERS AND LABORERS 
wanted at McAvlty’s plant. Marsh 

W C8t S>«
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 

Royal Hotel
77869—6—26NEW HOUSE 8 ROOMS, ELEAS- 

antly situated, short distance frooa 
ketty, 8 minutes from car; wind, moa- 
toro plumbing. Bargain for quick sale. 
W. « ««CW P ».

COOKS AND MAIDS 77429—6—25FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN ST. 
Price $8 week. 77412—6—25

FURNISHED ROOM, STORE AND 
water, 80 Peters street 77409—6—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 4 WBLLING- 
ton Row. 77859-6-25

Road, and C. P. conveyors,
John. Apply Grant & Hor“e^1__s__20

APARTMENT TO RENT. APPLY 82 
Sydney street. Phone Main BMAJL^

FOR SALE-BLUE SERGES, SCOTCH 
and English Tweeds, old dyes. E. J. 

Wall, 57 King square. 77184—7—15
GIRLS WANTED FOR MANGLE 

Ungaris Laundry, Ltd, 28-40 
7743-4- -20
———it—

WOMEN TO WORK BY THE DAY. 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

77486-6-26

GENERAL GIRL WANTED, 101 
Paradise Row.

WANTED—NURSEMAID TO GOTO 
Duck Cove for summer months. Ap

ply Mrs. R. P. Church, West 896-11.
77487—6

room
Waterloo.WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTER. 

Jenkins, 260 King street.
NEW ADDING MACHINE, COST FROM JULY 1, FLAT 161 BRITAIN

uJ>apoly^A1<Roblnaon, Royal Bank, for SALE—ABOUT TWO HUN- 

77888-6-25 dred Opera Chairs, suitable for picture 
house, lecture hall, school toom c r audi
torium of any kind. Price very moder
ate. Apply to F. G. Spencer, 97 Char
lotte street St. John, N. B.

77461—6—28

WANTED—BRIGHT BOYS FOR OF- 
flee. Good opportunity. G. E. Barbour 

Company, Limited, North Wimrf* ^ ^

pltal
FRONT BEDROOM, VERY CEN- 

tral, private. ’Phone 1928-82.
HEATED FLAT, 18 HORSFIELD, 

77175—7—14

COM PETENT STENOGRAPHER 
for wholesale and retail business. State 

experience and when can enter upon 
duties. Address “Sténo,” P. O. Box TOO.

77427—6—21

-26
rent *40. Phone 2960-11. 77402—6—25

GENERAL MAID. MUST BE GOOD 
plain cook, no washing or ironing. 

Mrs. H. P. Schofield, 55 Seely street. 
•Phone 8680.___________ 77501—6—26

WANTED—EXPERIENCED NURSE- ' 
maid. Apply Mrs. H. R. Hooper, 160 

Germain street. 77466—6 22

ONE OR TWO LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms, 44 Exmouth street 

(left bell ) 77888-6-26

FURNISHED ROOMS AND ROOMS 
for light housekeeping, 281 Union St. 

’Phone 1881-11. 77881—6—25

WANTED—A STABLEMAN. APPLY 
J. Glynn, 12 Dorchester street. ^ ^

ROOMS ANDWOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED 
modem house, furnace, hardwood

fis- tUT’M
778W—0-84

TO LET—FIVE
Toilet. Prince street, West, upper flat, 

rental *16. Apply C. B. D’Arey.
77170—6—21

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRE3S- 
maker. Apply 8. A. Worrell, 67 Sewell 

street. 77391-6-25
WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTER.

77875—6—25
77862—6—24

CASH REGISTER, REFRIGERATOR 
and light Wagon. Doyle’s Meat Mar 

77288—6—22

FRENCH RANGE, 8 COVERS, SU1T- 
able for boarding bouse. Restaurant 

or Lumber Camp. 51 Brussels street
77123—6—20

Address P 21, Times.ONE LARGE FLAT OR TWO

D. Coughlan, 16 CUfWstreet

GIRL WANTEDWANTED—YOUNG MAN TO OPEN 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,

EXPERIENCED
for confectionery store. Apply 10 

77408—6—25
DOUBLE AND SINGLE FURNISH- j WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

77814—6—24 I woru family of two. Apply evenings 
44% King square. 77464—6—22

packages. 
King street.

ket, 158 Brussels street ed rooms, 25 Paddock.
FURNISHED ROOM, 76 SYDNEY ST.

77265—6—22

tf Dock streetLOWER FLAT, 148 MILLIDGE AVE 
*7.25; Lower Flat, 46 Brooks street 

$9.60; Upper Flat 128 Sydney, *8.25. J. 
W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. street

77070—6—19

TO LE*—FLATS 801 BRUSSELS ST.
81964—6—24

WANTED—SALESLADY TO CAN- 
dty. Box P 18, Times.

77288—6—22

WANTED—BOY FOR MANUFAC- 
turing department. Chance for ad

vancement Apply D. Magee s Sons, 
Ltd., 68 King street tf

WANTED—GIRL WANTED FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. W. 

Gale, 94 Waterloo street 77898—6—25

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL FOR GKN- 
eral housework. Apply In the evening 

to Mrs. Cortiandt Robinson, 46 Cedar 
Grove Crescent. 77885—6—21

tfiHLF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE, 
213 Germain street. Apply A. L. 

JFowfcs, Jclapbooe West 8.
vass

LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room, sunny, central, but quiet street 

Phone, bath, electrics, 110 Carmarthen.
77288—6—22

WANTED—TWO GIRLS TO LEARN 
Apply Miss McGrath, 

TT217—8—21

FOR SALE-UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- 
hogany. Apply P. O. Box 228.

77148—7—14
APPLY 188BARBER WANTED. 

Charlotte or ’phone 8285-41.
hairdressing.

Imperial Theatre Bldg.76670—T—6
77423—6—25SUITE CHIPMAN’S HEATED ROOMS,1. HEATED 

Hill Apartments; rent *40.00. 
’Phone Main 1456.

HORSES, ETC WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 
to work on power machines. Also in

experienced girls to learn. Highest 
wages paid, steady work. Apply E 
Cohen, 20 Church street 77228—6—21

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
_________________________  -

TWO GIRLS WANTED TO WAIT 
on Soda Fountain tables. Apply Royal 

Hotel. T4

FURNISHED, 
electrics, open fireplaces, 29 Dorchest

er street 77291-8-22

24 SAILS FROM BARQUE “ASH- 
more,” slightly used. Will sell cheap. 

Also Blocks, Lanterns, Compass and 
large new grass hawser. Apply H. J. 
Garson & Co- 106 Water street

82876—6—81

YOUNGWANTED — RELIABLE
man to work In store. Must be free 

from military service. Apply at Emery 
Bros, 240 Union street 77261—6—22

tf WANTED — RESPECTABLE WO- 
man, aged 25 to 40,willing and capable, 

as working housekeeper in small family. 
Good wages. Address Box P 27, Times 

77887—6—25

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAI, 
housework. Highest wages paid. Ap

ply 10 Beaconsfleld ivenue, West St. 
John. Phone West. 846-21.

1 " 1

HORSE FOR SALE—YOUNG AND 
sound. Kelly's Stables, Umon^street^

FOR SALE-HARNESS* CARRIAGE 
bay horse at bargain. ’PW_MMn

TWO VERY PLEASANT FURNISH- 
ed rooms, 85 Elliott Row, Fhone 

1918-41. _____

TWO FURNISHED
rent In private family, 174 Sydney.

77258—6—22

furnished flats 2277257 WANTED—SMART BOY WHO HAS 
passed ninth grade. McLaughlin Car

riage Co., 144 Union street

Office.
ROOMS TOFURNISHEDTO LET— SMALL 

flat *12 per month. Apply Western 
I House, Rodney street west

77260—6—221806-LL A FEW SLIGHTLY DAMAGED 
oval frame*. Size M>:20r $1.00 whi-e 

tory last. Regular 53.00 and $L00 val~ 
N. B. Portrait Co., Ltd.. bO^ Main

WANTED—A MAN FOR GENERAL 
farm work. Apply John Glynn’s 

stable, Dorchester street, or Wm. Mc
Afee, Red Head road. Phone 8688-42, 
Highest wages. 77227-6-21

delivery horse for sale
cheap. Apply at 185 Sydney^^

77493—6—26

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET, 267 
street east. Apply evenings.

77405—6—25

FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, DE- 
siruble locality, modern, winter months 

or longer. Can store coal at once. Ad- 
dress Box P 15, Times. 77812—7—18

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
coal and gas range, electrics, telephone 

«re. Central locality. Address P 10, 
care Evening Times. 77200—6—21

TO* RENT FOR SUMMER 
months, furnished flat five rooms and 

‘bath, central location, rent $27 month. 
For further details Phone M 1268.

77198—6—21

FROM JULY 1ST, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished lower flat centrally locat

ed. Address Box P 4, care Times.
77121—6—20

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for fine-or two gentlemen. ’V ery 

central; electrics, bath and use of phone. 
Apply 128 Duke street.____ 77252—6—22

* 77382—6—24 GENERAL GIRLS, WO>^^’Sa ^X'
change, 158 Union.WANTED—MAID IN SMALL FAM- 

ily by June 24th, to go to the coun
try July and August. Second maid 
kept House has all modem conven- 

Apply 106 Mecklenburg street.

FOR SALE-ON EASY TERMS, NEW 
and second-hand carriages and Imr- 

American and Canadian makes.
teJFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 45 

Sydney. 77202-6-21 OFFICE BOY WANTED BY LARGE 
manufacturing company. Good op

portunity to bright boy leaving school. 
Apply Box P 9, care Times.

77198—6—21

AGENTS WANness.
McCullum, 160 Adelaide street. iences.

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, Central. Address Box P 11,

care Times. _____ 77195—6—21

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
Rooms, modem conveniences, 286

Duke street lower bell. 77204 7 15
FURNISHED-ROOMS TO LET, ON 

line. Breakfast if desired. Phone 
77106—6—26

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
77038-7—12

BRIGHT, FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 
tral. ’Phone M 8417-11. 77002-7-18.

TO LET—PLEASANT NEWLY FUR- 
nished rooms, 268 Germain street.

76860-7-30.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
—most central. Phone 1103-32.

TJ.77400—7—19 AUCTION
AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS 

that wash clothes spotlessly clean 
without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring sample* 
for four washings. Bradley’s Co, Brant
ford, Ont

WANTED—COOK. APPLY MISS 
Thome, 18 Mecklenburg street. Ter

race, near Military headquarters. T.f.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework. Apply Mrs. J. T. Con

nell, Rothesay. Phone 18. 77201—6—21

GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. L. A. Con- 

Ion, 277 Charlotte street. 7717T—6—20

SALE—BAY MARE, WEIGHTFOR
1,960, 8 years old, good appearance; 

used to farm work; accustomed to auto, 
street cars, etc. Apply Box P 17, Times.

T786o—V—XO

L C. R. UNCLAIMED 
FREIGHT SALE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

Freight Claim Agent of
the L G R. to sell for the 
benefit of whom It may 

Urge quantity of unclaimed 
freight and merchandise, consisting of 
all kinds of goods, boxes, barrels, casks, 
trunks, suit cases, etc* to be sold at L G 
R. Freight Shed No. 9, Long Wharf, on 
Thursday morning, June 20, at ten 
(/dock. Conditions of sale made known 
at time of sale.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — STATIONARY E N - 
gineer for manufacturing plant. Apply, 

giving references, P. O. Box^^^PHFOR SALE — HORSE, EXPRESS 
Wagon and Delivery Pung. Phone 

8469-21, any time. 77824—6—24
MEN WANTED AT FERNHILL 

Cemetery. Liberal wages. Apply J. 
P. Clayton, Supt__________ 77178—6—21

BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.
77154—6—20

car
SITUATIONS WANTSWest 401-31.

concern a
FOR SALE—THREE HORSES, AT 

Love’s Stable, Germain street. GENERAL MAID IN SMALL FAM- 
ily. Must have references. Mrs. Geo.

Main street. Phone 
77187—7—20

POSITION WANTED BA' BXPBR1 
enced chef. ’Phone Main 8472-81.

77898—6—1

77851—6—24

DRUG CLERK WANTED, NO SUN- 
day work during the 

Clinton Brown, comer Union and Wat- WANTED—A POSITION AS COO) 
erloo streets. 77182—6—20 or housekeeper. Apply, stating id

__ . 1>T1T ; particulars. Good references given. BoBOY WANTED-APPLY W H HAY- P Times Office. 8-2
ward Co, 85-95 Princess street. T.f. ; ------ ’----------------------

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER ANI

P. Hamm, 866 
1786-21

SLOVEN IN GOOD REPAIR. CHAS. 
F. Tilton. _____________ 77261—6—22

MADE IN ST. JOHN, FAMILY CAR- 
riages of all descriptions, wagonettes, 

slovens, expresses, farm wagons, new 
second hand; auto delivery bodies made 
to order. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
Main 547. 77282-6-21

E.summer.

WANTED — GENERAL GIRL TO 
attend to kitchen and dining room 

work. No washing, 40 Coburg street, or 
77188—6—20ROOMS TO LET

phone Main 122.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—BOY 15-16, FOR MANL- caghier desires position of trust wit 

factoring department. Apply D. Ma - I reliab,e hon$e Capable of taking fn. 
gee’s Sons. ___________________________  ] charge of office. Address Box P 2t

6—26TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 98 
St. James street. 77890—6—25 STORES, BUILDINGSTO LET,FURNISHED ROOMS 

large, bright, sunny front room, 164 
Carmarthen street, $8 a week. Gen

tlemen preferred. Car passes door. 1 .f.

FOR SALE—COVERED MILK W AG- 
on, In good condition; also Go-Cart 

771B« o "w*

FOLDING BED, 2 BURNER OIL 
Stove, Round Dining Table, China 

Closet and Sewing Machine, etc, 57 St 
James street 77198—6—21

ROOM, BATH,UNFURNISHED 
^electric lights, central. Phone_M_aln

2,77897BOY TO LEARN DRUG BUSINESS., Times._________________________________
Apply immediately. S. H. Hawker, ^ANTED_A POSITION AS COOI 

druggist, comer Mill and ParadiseRow., ^ Housekeeper Apply stating al
_______  ! particulars. Good references given. Bo?

WANTED—FOUR BRICKLAYERS, j O 102, Times Office. 8—2<
Apply" L. Kirby, Imperial Oil, Ltd, CEp TIFICATED STATIONARY BN 

plant, Sheffield street. L gineeT, competent, steady, with good
references, wants position at once. Ad- 

T f dresi Box O 19, care Telegre 
_L_ Times.

Phone 286M1. STORE AND DWELLING, CHEAP 
Rent Apply 8 St. Paul street.LARGE BEDROOM, BATH, ELEC- 

trics, 191 Union. 82887—6—80
ADJOINING ROOMS, ^S^PAT- 81786—6—21ONE SIDEBOARD AND DINING 

Table. C. W. Wheaton, comer New-AUTOS FOR SALE
PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

81890—6—23
and Elgin street, North End.

82395—6—81
ALSOROOMS AND BOARD, 

Housekeeping, 1550-11, Windsor Houses 
King Square. __________ 77085—7—13

LOST AND FOUND271 Charlotte street.
EXCELLENTFORD TOURING,

condition, driven carefully, paint and 
all like new, extras, etc. Priced at $365 
fro quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 48 
Winter street, or ’phone 1871-41.

77460—6—26

_________ _______ amethyst and pearl brooch.
ii av"w pjease re(urn Mrs. J. A. Beaver, 226

______________^Douglas avenue. Reward.

BOY. ROYALWANTED — BELL 
Hotel

iph and 
f TJ.ROOM WITH BOARD SUITABLE 

for two men. Terms reasonable. 568 
Main street (middle bell.) 76677—6—19

ROOMS-FURNISHED or UNFUR- 
nished. Bright and sunny, 3 Carleton 

824Ç6—7—1

BUSINESS FOR SALE Finder
WANTED — SEVERAL AUTOMO- 

bile repair men, good positions for 
good men. Apply McLaughlin Carriage 
Co, 144 Union street. tf

OLD ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT
_______________ in central part of city. For particu-

FOR SALE—SAXON ROADSTER IN Iar8 call Main 3228-11. 77452—6—26
andX<3£'^uT^eTule^an^ly FOR SALE-GROCERY STOCK AND 

painted. This year’s tires. Most econo- shop fixtures. Bargain for quic 
mtad car on the market. ’Phone Main | buyer; store to let. Inquire 
1788 for further particulars. monds street.

77436—6—21 . __________—

77460—6—26 BOARDING
STERLING REALTY, Ltd LOST—FOX TERRIER DOG, WHITE 

and brown, with brown spot on side. 
Finder kindly telephone Main 1808-11 
or 28 Paddock.

street BOARD AND ROOM, 17 HORS- 
fleld street.LARGE ROOM, 16 ORANGE. GEN- 

tlemen only. 81870—6—28
77446—6—26

77445—6—21Barn 43 Elm, $2.00.
Flat 48 Erin, $6.00 and $9.00. 
Flat 17 St. Andrews, $8.00. 
Lower flat 5 St David, $10,00.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince WUHam St 

’Phone- M. 3441-21_______

i WANTED — GENTLEMEN BOARD 
Pleasant front rooms, bath, elec

trics. Box P 28, Times.
boardTIsy^ YOUNG LADY, IN 

private family. Tel. Main 1964-21.
77348—6—21

LOST—SUNDAY, BETWEEN MIL- 
lidge avenue and St. Luke’s church, 

pair of eyeglasses in case. Finder return 
to Mrs. D. G. Spencer, 57 Mlllidge Ave.

77448—6—21

WANTED ers.
77384—6—21

FORD RUNABOUT, 1916 MODEL, 
perfect order; recently overhauled, 

new paint, tires, etc. Price for quick 
sale $800. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Win
ter street or ’phone 1871-41.

PLACES IN COUNTRY,WANTED
We want several bright boys, 

about to leave school, to
Reward.

TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER
Duck Cove. ’Phone Main 

77451—6—26

WANTED — FURNISHED APART-
ment or flat, central, 1st September or j cottage at 

October, by responsible parties of re- ; 2261-41 or Main 238.
Address P 81, FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET—AP-

------------------ ply Robert Kedey, Hammond River.
1 J 76917—6—22

LOST—SUNDAY, NICKEL CHAIN 
purse, near bear den, Rockwood Park. 

Finder please ’phone Main 1805-11.
77488—6—25

now
learn the business. ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUS! 

ness girl, 187 Sydney.

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH RUN 
ning water, open fire with Board, 4 

King Square. 77156—6—i

77414—6—25

FOR SALE — BARGAIN, SEVEN 
McLaughlin in perfect or-

77068—6—96

77187—6—2
finement. Also openings for girls and 

women in new depart-FLATS WANTED LOST—ON SUNDAY NIGHT LARGE 
cameo brooch, between Riverside Park, 

Douglas avenue and Albert street, by 
way of St. Peter’s church grounds and 
Main. Finder please leave at Slipp & 
Flewelling’s. Reward.

young 
ments.

Office girl for clerical work 
in factory.

MACHINIST—Steady posi
tion for capable man. Apply

passenger 
der. ’Phone 24*2 any time. WAITED—BRICK \AND STONE

plTg^chTne^buE" ’Pt^ P^ii^ FURNISHFD HOUSE ON ^ANTED-^T FOR FAMILY
1 ° R APP* «ox P U, Tnnes^ J™. Jthe ^nityof = Heaaant

WANTED—TO RENT, FORD ^AR j BT ari r ROOMS TO RENT, em conveniences. Apply Mrs. t,. Maden,

J52.TSX Wfir’S?* St : --üütefSSd^ Box P ^ Times. 77874-^-20 , ^anM^tlon ^ wharif,^

WANTED—ROOMERS IN PRIVATE Matilda Inch, Oak Point, 77418—6—25 
family 262 Union street (middle bell.)

77886—6—25

OF BOARDERS WANTED, 563 MAI 
81948—6—street (middle bell.)FOR SALE—CHEAP, RUSSELL CAR 

—Can be seen at Emerson Garage, 
Fairville.  77816-6-24

FOR-SALE-FORD TOURING CAR, 
1916, in excellent condition. Price *400. 

Apply Box P 19, Times Office, or phone 
M 1518. 6—24

77407—6—20

TO PURCHASELOST—BETWEEN MARSH ROAD 
and Rothesay, on Sunday, a Mink 

Stole. Kindly return to Mrs. John G. 
Keenan, 157 Metcalf street.

WANTED—A FLAT OF NOT LESS 
than four rooms. Apply, stating rent, 

to Box P 25, Times. WANTED TO BUY FORD C 
Chevrolet Touring Car, must be 

good condition and cheap for cash. A 
dress P 7, care Times. 77185—6—!

77371—6—25
77868—6—23 T. S. SIMMS & CO., LTD.TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 

Send Point on St. John Hiver Phone ix’room" lost-saturday. small gold

ing rental, locality, etc., to Box P 18 care j Row. Reward. 7735.-6—24
Times- _______ 77364-6—23 j ^ FRIDAY NIGHT, GOLD PIN
SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL j with amethyst setting, valued as keep- 

the most liberal Accident and Health J sake. Kindly return to 322 Union St.
Insurance In the Dominion. We have _____ _______________________ _____
vacancies all through the maritime prov- WHITE DUCK TROUSERS
inces for men of and riyou are ^ Yutomobiie In Sand Cove road,
desirous of making a big and steady in ni„l]t Reward for return.
chants’^asualt^Co, li  ̂Bldg. Fhone M 345. R II. 77062-7-18

Moncton. 77109-7-17 | _______________

1917 OVERLAND. TOURING, MOD- 
el 90, only run 2,000 miles. For par

ticulars write P 16, Times.

T.F.
MEDIUM SIZED WALL TENT FOR i M 168. 

July and August. Phone M 1682-41 
77287—6—22

77807—6—24 TWO SUMMER COTTAGES, PART- 
Pamdenec (C. P. R )»

;

Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits

ly furnished at
of prettiest suburban resorts on 

Rent reasonable. Apply Tele- 
Main 820, M 1185, or M 2028.

77134-6-20

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER,
two extra tire». Apply Great East- 

em Garage. 77122-6-20

for sale — Bargain, seven
Passenger McLaughlin in perfect or

der Phone 2472, between 6 and 7 a. m.
77068—6—20

Give ’Em a New Landscape!
(New York Herald.)

“Make Prussia hate war," says Secre
tary I/ansing. Sure ! Give the Prussians 
and all other Germans so much of war 
that they will not talk war or think war 
for at least a century. A southern con
temporary suggests that the way to ac
complish that is to “rearrange the Prus
sian landscape so as to make it harmon
ise with the landscape of Belgium and 
Northern France" If that is the only 
way. it will be done.

LADY WITH LARGE COUNTRY 
home near Fredericton would like a 

boarders. Near boat and

one
river.
phonefew summer 

train. For terms apply Box P 47, care 
Times Office. 77818—6—24 Low prices and high qualit, 

makes our store a desirab' 
place to do your buying.

WANTED—SOME KIND PERSON 
to buy pet dog, pretty, affectionate, 

thoroughbred fox terrier, one year old. 
For further particulars phone Main 
570-21, or call at 159 I-elnster.

BARNS TO LET
BtÏÏÀB=.E,S»=s1'',,îS1i^ FRASER, FRASER * C(OLD FALSE TEETH

77208—6—21 200 UNION ST.
The Leaders in Low Prices.

OLD FALSE TEETH BOUGHT IN 
anv condition, $2.00 per set, or 14 cent.', 

per tooth. Cash by return mall. R. A 
Copemun, 3579a Esplanade avenue, Mon
treal, P. Q 81545-7-1.

THE WAHT 
HD. WAYUSEA COUPLE TO OCCUPY TWO!

furnished rooms, with kitchen prlv-1 
lieges, private family. Apply Box P 6, 
Times 77133—6—20

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE,

Hr&sur ""Si*-,*,
THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE
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FINE U DES ON
» 10

w States Under the Espionage

WOOD MED WITH IHEFI ■
OF VALUABLE PLANS Correct Dress

For Men !

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
%

Soft WoodDesigned t» Place Befoe/ CX* Rcadets the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
sod Service Offered By Shops sod Specialty Stores.

r.
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(J. M. Robinson It Sons, Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, June 19. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

•!

Cat To Stove Lengths
PRICES. REASONABLE

Phene Your Order To

l
.1 \

AUTO French Soldiers Who Have Been ; y^ct 
on Mission in States Get flous*

MONEY ORDERS \ Look over any audience and 
you’ll see why St. John has a 
reputation for its well dressed 
men.

ALLaKINDS OF WORK DONE BY 
atu3- Let us move you to the coun- 
y af a reasonable rate. Auto bus for 

parties, picnics, été. Inquire H. Stack- 
house. ’Phone 2891-11. 6—2*

Am Car & Fdy.... 80 
: Am Locojnotlve .... 68% 
j Am Beet Sugar,..

Am Can ...............
j Am Sugar .....—
; Am Smelters ....
Am Tel & Tel........  ... .
Am Woolens .... 
Anaconda Mining - . 64%
Atch, T It S Fe.,.............
Balt &.Ohlo 
Baldwin Loco 
Butte & Superior... 28%

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, BEST Beth Steel—“B”
quality Birch, Beech and Maple, at Chino Copper .......... 38

reasonable prices. Address Box P 2, ! Chesa & Ohio...
77106—6—19 Colorado Fuel ..

j Canadian Pacific ...147 
six- "i. ,i i Central Leather .

Crucible Steel

80%80%SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS j 
Money Order. They are payable 

everywhere.
New York, June 19—Three men and 

a woman were taken in custody yester
day and accused of stealing from muni
tions plants throughout the country 
plans and blueprints valuable to the 
American and Allied governments. 
They were charged with violating the 
espionage act.

Gus L. Lindquist, a draughtsman; 
Leo Burt, a stationary engineer, and 
Franz Strohmier, said to be an enemy | 
alien, were the names of the three men 
as given by the authorities. Pending 
further investigation they would not 
identify the woman being held in con
nection with the alleged thievery. 6he 

brought here from Worcester, Mass.

68 i i., Welcome
46% I 

118%

67WILSON BOX/COttry 68 » - __45%\ • 46Limited
118% Sherbrooke, Que., June 19—The Blue 

Devils of France, or Alpins Chasseurs, 
were given a great reception this morn
ing on their arrival here over the Boston 
& Maine Railway from New /York. It 
was their first official welcome to Can
ada, and while the visit was short, much 
was crowded Into the sixty minutes of 
their stay, and gave a foretaste of the 
generous reception that awaits them dur
ing their itinerary in trie dominion. They 
were officially welcomed by Mayor C. 
D. White, K. C., who presented ad
dresses in French and English. The 63rd 
Regimental Band Was. in attendance and 
all the French-Canadian. societies of the 
city were strongly represented. After 
the official welcome the Blue Devils were 
taken in automobiles through the prin
cipal thoroughfares which were lined by 
thousands of spectators. Many of the 
works closed to give the employes an 
opportunity to join in the reception.

The Blue Devils were accompanied'by 
a party of Canadians headed by L. J. 
Loranger, K. C., of the military service 
council, Montreal; Captain Jenkins, sec
retary of the military service council, 
transport "service! Lieut. M. Taylor, M. 
C., and P. Thomas Ahem, private sec
retary to the minister of justice. They 
left over the Quebec Central Railway 
for Quebec city about 9 o’clock.

FAIRVILLE 76% 76%76% Look at our shop window) 
and you’ll see where these 
men get their good-looking 
Suits. Come and see the at
tractive variety in summer 
fabrics from $18 to $40.

'MONEY TO LOAN 9S%98%I
57BARGAINS 64%

84%
54%
90%

65MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 600 CORDS HARD AND SOFT 
property; strictly confidential. J. W. Wood now landing at McGee’s Wharf, 

Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street. Room 10 Brittain street. Phone 627-81.
16. ’Phone Main 1841.

85%
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SUM- 

mer Underwear. Children’s Chambrey 
Dresses, Baby’s Mùstin and Silk Bon
nets, at Wetmore’e, Garden street.

55 54% Î89% 89%76870—7—17 77128—6—20
MONEY TO LOAN. ON CITY FREE> 

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf

. 82% 88% 88% '189 39DON'T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias A Bros., 71 Erin street Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

57 f
so'Times. 49% 50 was

The men were arrested here.
Lindquist is said to have declared he 

was going to Mexico to sell his booty 
to German agents.

GILMOUB’S 68 KING ST.MULTIGRAPHING 67% 67%
NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 

Neckwear, splendid range of waist 
materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Co* 629-688 Main street

64% 65%65WINDOW CLEANING Erie 15%LBT#ERS AND CIRCULARS DONE 
promptly by experts on new machines. 

L. C. Smith Typewriter and Multigraph 
Office, 167 Prince William.

Open Friday Evenings. Close 
Saturday at One.

-------------------------------------------------------------  General Electric ... .146%
CANADIAN WINDOW CLEANING Great North Pfd.... 89 

Co., 80 Chapel street. ’Phone 2889-81. General Motors ....187% 
Please call this number only for appoint- Inspiration

77378—6—21 Inti Marine Com. .. 28% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol.. .123% 
Kennecott Copper ... 82% 

; Lehigh Valley 
i Midvale Steel

vfccydingr to the authorities both 
Lindquist and Burt admit the thefts, 
which, it was said, covered a period of 
four years. The men are charged with 
getting employment in^airplane, 
tions and arms factones, working in 
them for a short time and suddenly de
camping with the stolen plans.

189%188
51% 52 522. ments.

oo
29% 29 muni-BOATS 104% 104% 1041 OFFICE HELP /

ROWBOATS, DOREES, LIFE BOATS, 
Oars. Gandy & Allison, 8-4 North 

Wharf.

32%32%SAVS POOR GERMANY IS
SADLY MISREPRESENTED | iSJ" V

__ :_______ : Northern Pacific ..

EXPERIENCED AND INEXPBRI- 
enced stenographers for supply by I 

hour, day, week and permanently. | 
’Phone 121, 167 Prince William street, j

69% 59% 591$
%tf TO OFFICERS 

OF THE 26TH 
BATTALION AND FRIENDS

52 AN APR 
AND

BAL
WEN

51% 52
ALL EYES DONT SEE ALIKE 
Most people can see quite dearly, 

but many have to struggle to "3o so. 
Seeing is a severe strain to them. 
That is why there are so many head
ache sufferers nowadays.

Have your sight tested-by us, for 
then you will learn of their true con
dition. If you do not need glasses, 
we promptly tell you so.

Prices Always Moderate.
K. W. EPSTEIN & CO* 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Open Evenings. 193 UNION ST.

27% 27%\
.. 95% 95%95%

BUTTER 27% 27% 27%
. 86% June 18th, 1918.Amsterdam, June 19—An edition of ^ ^ Central ...

i New Haven ...PHOTOS ENLARGEDO S DYKBMAN, WHOLESALE 
dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege

tables and Groceries. Phone Main 152*.

72% To the Editor of the Times:
The following letter has been received 

by the secretary of the Great War Vet
erans Association, St. John Branch, for 
assistance fori an original 26th man. The 
Sussex branéh, which is small, is not In 
a petition financially to assist to any 
great amount and therefore appeals to 
St. John comrades :-r- 
Dear Sr and Comradp:—

I would like to ask you, as chairman 
of the Benevolent branch of your work, 
to try to assist the case of Pte. J. W. 
Roberts, C Company, 28th Battalion, N. 
B„ No. 69828, now residing at Chip- 
man. This comrade was burnt out on 
June 11, his hquse being struck by light
ning, and everything he possessed was 
lost, the family jnerely escaping in their 
night attire. This comrade is suffering 
from five Pasty wounds, and is unable to 
carry opt any work. He has a wife 
and five children. His pension amounts 
to $12.50 a month. It would he a great 
act of mercy if something could be done 
in this case to assist him. Any quest
ions will be freely answered. I have 
bedn requested to ask you as a member 
of the Sussex Branch of the G. W. V. A.

*2‘iVienna Fremden-biatt revived here con
tains an interview with Baron Burian, Pennsylvania

42 42%
48%

Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, in Pressed Steel Car... 64%
reply to a recent speech by Viscount Reading ..................... 91%
Milner, British secretary for war. Baron ; Republic I & S....
Burian charges that Viscount Milner is St. Paul 
making efforts to divide the Central Slosj Sheffield XB 6. 70 
Powers, but says bis attempts will go Southern Ry .......
unrewarded. Southern Pacific .... 84

“The German ‘yoke’ for Austria,” he Studebaker ..., 
says, “is the yoke of mutual, rock-like Union Pacific .
friendship, and has complete considéra- U S Steel____
tion for the Interests of both parties. U S Steel Pfd.
Otherwise the* relationship between Utah Copper
Austria-Hungary and Germany would West Electric V........ 48%
not be possible for a moment. We will j Willys Overland 20%
bear our burdens in common until a vie- Sales__11 o’clock, 114,200
torious end is achieved.

“Let Viscount Milner sincerely try to 
seek enlightenment on his idea that the 
Central Powers desire to wade through 
wider seas of blood to world dominion.
He will be astonished how tremendously 
far our aims are removed from those 
that our opponents repeatedly seek to 
misrepresent to the world as ours.”

44 44
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 36c.; post 
card size, 2 for 26c. Send us the film* 
with price. Enlargement from prints. 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street.

65%65
\ 92%92GAR TO HIRE 90% 90% 90% RYAN GOES AFTER SPRUCE44 43% 48%

CAR TO LET EVENINGS OR HOLI- 
days. Special attention week-end par

ties Æÿipg Rothesay, Hampton, etc 
’PhoRp West 440-11. Call 68 St. John 
street, West End.,

64% 65
24% 24% 24%

New Director Demands 15,000,000 
Feet a Meath for Airplanes

r 45%PIANO MOVING «% 45%
82216—6—28 122 122% 122%

108%PIANO MOVING AND GENERAL 
Trucking promptly attended to. J. A. 

Springer, Phone M. 2249-21.

..109%
-.111%

104
Washington, June 19—John D. Ryan, 

financier and copper magnate, has been 
saying nothing ever since he took over 
direction of aircraft production, but con* 
siderable evidence has accumulated thiiv 
points toward definite accomplishment in 
one direction that military men say it 
would be most dangerous to neglect. 
That is the production of airplane 
spruce.

Lumbermen say that Mr. Ryan has 
demanded 15,000,000 feet of spruce a 
month from the Cascade forests, and lit
tle things like the drafting of 9,000 men, 
the planning of logging railroads, and 
the mobilization of a rather large exist
ing industry for war production indi
cate that he intends to get it. The con
soling fact is that, even if American 
factories are late in making pianos, so 
long as the raw material flew to France 
and England is maintained the Allies 
will have machines.

It is because of the peculiar qualities j 
of Sitka spruce that it sustains the 
stresses of high-speed airplanes better 
than any other substance the world 
knows, and it is because of its peculiar 
distribution and habitat that the United 
States is finding it a difficult task to 
get enough of it It had but low esteem 
as a commercial wood in the pre-war 
days, most of it getting into the waste 
piles of sawmill yards, though a little 
of the best and thickest, especially pre
pared, went into the sounding hoards ot 
pianos. Queerly enough, Germany was 
always a big buyer of that portion of the 
product.

Only 'about 85 or 40 per cent of, the 
wood in the trunk has the strength, 
toughness, and resiliency that airplane 
struts and spars^ require. It takes spec
ial machinery arid special handling in 
hundreds of mills, small and large, to 
get out this 35 per cent. It isn’t prac
tical qr possible, the lumber operators 
find, to take out the spruce unless sur
rounding trees are also removed. All the 
logs are immense in size, and it takes 
railroads, motor trucks, or donkey en
gine cables to move them. Working out 
the problem means that to get the 15,- 
000,000 feet of airplane spruce will re
quire the handling of at least 100,000,- 
000 feet of other timber monthly. It 
will involve also problems concerning 
the disposition, present and future, of 
the unused fir and other timber that 
comes out with the spruce.

Ill 111 TAKE UP QUESTION OF 
TRANSPORT Of OUR FISH 

TO UPPER CANADA

CLOTHS 78%
77342—7—18

BLUE SERGES, SCOTCH AND ENG- 
lish Tweeds, old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 

77184—7—1»

20% 20% /
iKing Square.

MASONRY MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. 5^. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Éxchange. x
Montreal, June 19. 

Brazil—10 at 34%.
Cottons—3 at 76.
Maple—4 at 107%.
Cement—75 at 60%. ' 1
Canada Car—5 at 32%, 25 at 32%. 
Dominion Steel—100 at 62, 50 at 611%, 

10 at 61%. ,
Montreal Power—82 "at 75%, 180 at 

76%.
McKay—25 at 75.
St.- Lawrence Flour—225 at 76%. 
Riorden—25 at 118.
Shawinigan—10 at 118.
Broqipton—110 at 56.
Stee> CO.-225 at 67, 75 at 67%, 155 at 

67%, 500 at 67%, 125 at 67%, 25 at 66%, 
25 at 66%, 25 at 66%.

Steel Co ;Pfd—18 at 94%...'
Cottons Pfd—40 at 78.
3rd War Loan—500 at 98%.

CONTRACTORS T. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, CEM- 
ent finishing and mason work. Phone 

2145-81, 9 St Patrick street.

i
W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
Specialty, Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W 461-21 ; residence and shop—*4 Rod
ney street, West St John. 60764—8—5

Ottawa, June 19—The question of 
transporting fresh fish from the Atlantic 
seaboard to Ontario and Quebec will be 
considered at a meeting called by the 
naval department to be held in Mont
real, on next Thursday.

Representatives of the express and 
railway interests, and of the Canada 
Food Board, will confer with the naval 
department officials. The meeting will 
consider the best methods whereby deal
ers in fish can co-operate with the rail
way companies to secure an adequate 
distribution and the best service to the 
public.

77256—6—29

RECORD EXCHANGE V

Trusting to your ever willing assist
ance to any comrade, and knowing you 
will interest yourself in this ease, I re
main,

WE ARE OPENING! A RECO 
change and shall be glad to 

your patronage. For information please 
call during the evening. 285 Brussels 
street.

RD EX- 
> receiveCOAL

WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Springhill, Reserve Sydney Soft 

Phone 2145-11.
Yours truly.76710—7—7 l>.r S. A. BRIGGS, 

Sussex Branch G. W. V. A.,
Cfiipman, N. B.

Any donations from members of the 
26th or friends can be made to Mrs. 
Tilotson, York House, Sydney street, 
or to Secretary Puddy, G. W. V. A., St. 
John- and these will be forwarded to 
Major G. Kinenar, president of Sussex 
Branch G. W. V. A., who will send them 
ts? the man Concerned! Any donation 
from N. C. O’s and men, no matter how 
small, will be gladly accepted. Trust
ing soon to be in *■ position to help our 
comrade, our association will donate 
$18 as a stitrt to the fund.

Coal also in stock.
Ashes removed promptly. SEWING MACHINES

NEW WILLIAMS SEWING MA- 
chine Agency removed from Dock 

street to Bell Piano Store, 86 Germain 
street.

DRESSMAKING CMC EMPLOYES OF 
TORONTO TM STRIKE

ALL KINDS OF -FAMILY SEWING 
Separate Coats. Phone 2846-41.

77810—7—18

77129—6—20

NQ MORE CONTRACTS AT PRESENT BY 
I IMPERIAL MI1NS BOARD FI 

WOODEN SKIPS IN CANADA

SAW FILING vDRESSMAKING — CHILDREN’S,);
misses’ and Iridiés’ dresses; suits and 

coats. Madam Bnnny, 71 Peters street.
76640—7—6

m23 thçpB Toronto, June 19—Civic employes jj£ 
a mass meeting last night reiterated their 
demands for a board of conciliation un
der'the industrial disputes act, and the 
secretary of the union was instructed 
to carry an ultimatum to the mayor.

Plans had been made for the taking 
of a strike vote on Thursday night if 
the reply is unsatisfactory.

The men ask for $2 weekly over the 
three months from January to March.

FRANK MARNEY HAS REMOVED 
his Saw Filing Business from 70 

Brussels street to 51 Brussels street. Key 
fitting end fishing Tackle repaired.

76660-7-4.
T O. E. PUDDY, Sec.

ENGRAVERS
New French Service.

Paris, June 19—The government has 
created a propaganda service to Allied 
and neutral countries. Anthony W. 
Klobukowski, former minister to Bel
gium, is in charge of the work.

Victoria, B. C, June 19—Dr. S. F.
Tolmie, M. P., has a telegram Korn the 
deputy minister of marine and fisheries,
stating that the imperial munitions board 

TENDERS addressed to the wU1 let no more contracts for 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for ... 7
the supply and delivery of Birch, Spruce hJPs ln Canada, pending the re*e 
and British Columbia Fir, at West St. word regarding the British government’s 
John,” will be received at the office of future policy in the construction of such 
the Engmeer-in-Charge, St. John Harbor, vessels, 
until 1D0 p.in. on Saturday, June 29th,
19)8.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon forms supplied by the De
partment, and in accordance with condi
tions contained therein.

Specification and form of tender can 
be obtained at this office.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable
the Minister of Public Works, equal to : QEALED TENDERS addressed to the
ten per vent, of the amount of the ten- 1 ^ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender „ ,

^ tot Plumbing, Heating and Lighting, (Toronto Star.)
Recreation and Vocational Building, Mr. Parsons, president of the Caua- 

A. GRAY, ; Military Hospital, Fredericton, N, B.,” dian Manufacturers Association, says
Engineer-in-Charge. j will be received at this office until 12 that when there was an agitation for

o’clock noon, on Tuesday, June 25, 1918, reciprocity in 1911 the majority of our 
; for the installation of’ the plumbing, people decided against it, and in favor 
, heating and lighting systems, in Rè- cf a continuance of our national, poli-
; creation and Vocational Building at ticai, and fiscal policy and entity. “Noth-
Military Hospital, Fredericton, N. B. jng has occurred since to lead us to be- 

Plans and forms of contract can be ijeve that we were mistaken at that 
seen and specification and forms of ^me » „
tender obtained at the office of the Chief Tlje tariff committee of the same as- 
Architect Department of Public Works, sociaUon says that there should be a 
Ottawa the Superintendent of Dominion ' u of resources and unity in war
Buildings, St. John, N. B„ and the * . inst(.ad of crinoline trade ern-

i Superintendent of Military Hospital, 340 'vork’ J iBrunswick St.,\Fredericton, N B. ^ . “Canadian Industry has been
Tenders will Sot be considered unless ^ilt up in close relation with the grow,*

i made on printed forms supplied by the j of United States industry. We draw
p oo- VT7 C CT A DO T ,j ! Department and in accordance with con-1 Necessary materials from adjacent
tv. Ir. OC VV.J9.Di AKK, LAO. I ditions set forth therein. I United States territory, just as an in-

Whoj.-s^le and Rctaii Dealers | Each tender must be accompanied by I dustry in one state draws materials from
49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST. - an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, another state or from Canada.

I payable to the order of the Minister of The reciprocity agreement which Mr.
I Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the | Parsons says was rightly rejected pro-
I amount of the tender. „ I vided for just such a pooling of re

By order, j sources as is recommended by the tariff
committee of the Manufacturers. Asso- 

Seeretarr. I dation. In the main, it was intended to 
I cover farm and other natural products, 

6-12-15-191 with a small list of manufactured ar- 
-------------- ; tides. It did not directly affect manu

facturers, witli some exceptions, yet 
manufacturers opposed it because they 
regarded it as the thin end of the wedge 
of complete reciprocity, 

j Now the manufacturers sre complain
ing of. an embargo as a hindrance to 
their business, while iir 1911 they 
dared that a partial embargo in the 
form of taxation was essential to Cana
dian industry, to the integrity of Can
ada and the empire.

It is now said that farmers are hostile 
to manufacturing 'ndustrv. Farmers 
hoye some reason to complain that when 
they- had an opportunity to obtain free 
trade in farming products, a pooling of 
agricultural products, the manufacturers 
opposed it tooth and nail. But we do 
not believe that farmers will _ retaliate 
by opposing the proposal for à pooling 
of industrial resources. It is a good pro
posal, and we hope that the reciprocity 
for which the manufacturers ask will 
be granted.

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele

phone M. 982. SILVER PLATERS »5©
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo St. 
J, Grondines,

FILMS FINISHED ooden
Four thousand negro draftees will be 

given a special college course by the 
United States government

A smallpox case was discovered out
side Boston City Hall, and rushed to 
hospital.

T J ipt of
riLMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, 
lo machine work. Enlargement 8 x 10 
or 85c.,

SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND GOODS OF ALL 

descriptions bought and sold. New 
Second-hand Store, 578 Main.

7

GARDENS White Footwear81793—8—20
i-OR WAR GARDENS USE PURITY 

* Pulverized Lime Stone (unbumed), 
recommended by Dominion government 
Handy & Allison, 3-4 North Wharf, tf

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes and etc. John McGoldrick Ltd., 
65 Smyth street. Phone M 228/

/

MANUFACTURERS WANT RECIPROCITYHATS BLOCKED Handsome Styles in Leather and Fabric\ r
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked over in Vat- 
est styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide;__________2!±_

der.WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tleman's cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, I bicycles, guufc, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 
828-21.

By order

The popularity of “WHITE” for
Suriimer Apparel has for several 
seasons advanced by Leaps and bounds— 
and for good reasons, too.

WHITE is cool to wear—it is cool to look
upon—it conforms with any occasion—it
harmonizes with nearly every color.

And this season with the shortage of Dyes 
and of labor, White may well be called 
thep‘Victory Color.”

SO CALL AND SEE OUR DISMAY OF WHITE FOOTWEAR

White Nubuck Boots 
White Canvas Boots 

White Laces
Keeping White Shoes White is no longer 
the problem that it was. We have many 
cleaners that are easily and quickly applied.

Department of Public Works, 
St. John, N. B.

June 17, 1918.HAIRDRESSING 6—20.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
of work done. Gents mam- 
Phone Main 2696-81. N. X.

Wanted to purchase— gen-
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MU1 street 
’Phone 2892-11.

COALbranchfC 
curing, jl 
graduate.

Best Quality 
Reasonable Prices

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

-,SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll. 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

YOUR

LOCKSMITHS SAWED HABDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL :KEYS FITTED, LOCKS REPAIRED, 

Key Rings* Tags, Guns, Revolvers, 
Electric BeUs, Annunciators and Speak- 
ng Tubes installed. Electrical work a 
specialty. Repairs promptly attended to. 
Certified workmanship. All work guar- 
mteed. Phone M 3220-11. 77339—6—-24

TAILORING R. C. DESROCHERS,The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa June 7, 1918.
BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DE- 

signing I can save you from-» half to 
one yard of doth by having your meas
ure taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladles’ and Gait’s 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
’Phones West 17 or 90. /I

IDRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock ; good goods, promptly 
| delivered. Now is the time to buy. ]

White Fabric Oxford 
White Pumps 
White Shoe Cleaners

77388—7—18

MEN'S CLOTHING
TYPEWRITERSrfEN’S READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, 

fancy worsted and tweeds. Prices $12
nwards. Also some blue worsted suits THE L. C. SMITH SILENT MODEL 8 
t $18. W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
treet._____ ______________________ ______
VE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL

of our last shipment of cloth for our j * _____________ ____________
ustom tailoring department, which com- I

.iletes the spring stock, including a large WATCH REPAIRERS
ssortmeut of blue serge as well as a big 

[■aHVjL of brown and grey suitings aqA 
sptflag overcoatings. Our prices are con^ 
sidèrably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman- 
hip guaranteed. Place your order early, 
t urner, out of the high rent district,
140 Main street. *

dc-TENDERS FOR COAL
i

QEALED TENDERS addressed 
kJ undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 

i for Coal for the Dominion Buildings,” 
will be received at this office until 12 
o’clock noon, on Thursday, June 27, 1918, 

Hard and Soft Wood in Carload Lots, j for the supply of coal for the Public 
Prompt Delivery; Prices Reasonable Buildings throughout the Dominion.

1WHVZRN COAL 00. tÆÏSVSsESa 52 JSTJS
Succesors to James S. McGivem. from the caretakers tif thfc different 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager. 1 Dominion Buildings.
Tel. M. 42 ! Persons tendering are notified that 

i tenders will not be considered unless 
I made on the printed forms supplied, and

________ _ signed with their actual signatures.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 

I amount of the tender.
By order, /

to theA. E. WHELPLEY
i.Æ’ïït s::» row.
pany, 167 Prince William.

’Phone 1227

GOOD SOFT COAL

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. I). Perkins, 4b Princess 
street.

5 Mill Street wimsurn
VA/CASH STOREÇ2/

T.f.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH,,A M- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair- w—

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- P fill I IT A |\| T
ery.J For reliable and lasting repair- Llllll I II III L
come to me with your watches and F Mill I MMl I
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable ■ ■ e
charges. Watches demagnetized.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Haggard. 67 Pet

ers street. (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factoiw.) T.t

FIRE
and Near Cabinet Crisis in Austria. 

Amsterdam, June 19—The Vienna J 
Fremdenblatt says a majority of the 

R." C. DESROckERS, j members of the Austrian cabinet have 
Secretary, j decided that a session of parliament is 

impossible and that the government 
6-12-16-19 either must resign or dissolve the house.

it
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK. Agent 

66 M*m William Street

MILLINERY
243-247 ynloon Street*’ANAMA HATS, $1.50; TAILORED 

Hqts, $1.00. Special bargains in Mil- 
inel-y at Mrs. J. R. Storey’s, 165 Union : Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 6. 1918.771X7—a—20
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flush the bowel» regularly with

S2HEE5 Cirpal Will's F«CE*i6lff !*»"*■ i UMa
IB1F1 "E «PB ; Plaipunih! “RIQj

' ..KW Wv .. <h, F.oRt , cura Heated at Cftst of 75c. l » pMaaggagSCftSe

Enemy Has NM '' Cost —^

“Necessity has made possible wh*t bravery on the field. ^dhiu ^'fTSldn was sore and ted.
fdone of Objectives Attained While seemed impossible. The American troops went overseas w.th the First Canadian TV They kept me awake at .
1 vi are not coming; they have come. Am- ___________________ ;_______________ _____ ! night.

Allies Strength Grows #n Lend erica is not coming into the war; she is : vv “When 1 saw Cuticura
j e in it. , ,'ÆMSÊm , Soap and Ointment advertised 1

end JC8 «1 am sure that every member of the "fa—WaMWfc '. G.'1'. | thought 1 would try them. I was corn-
house realises and is delighted to know j pietely healed after using one box of

,o , . . • that the American troops have been i Cuticura Ointment and one cake oi
London, June 18—Introducing a vote fl bting Bnd bave justified the high hopes . MÊMÊF- [^WmÊ9^MÊmÈ Soap.” (Signed) Mias Mary Haatedt, 

of credit for £600,000,000 in the House of wbich eweryone was acquainted with the •- Cottam, Ont., August 19, 1917.
Commons today, Andrew Bonar Law, character of the American people formed ÜBj ^ ':^MM - ' ]A | Keep your skin clear by using Cutl-

. Jlt.nrr11nr „f th, excheouer reviewed of what the fighting value of the pres- cura Soap and Oinnnent for every-day
chancellor of the exenequer, review „nt trnnnl. wouH be ' A? toilet purposes. Nothing better-the general war situation. Referring to llQf cuurse j cannot gke you num- ~ FÊ^^ÊkÈÉÊm For Free Sample Each by Mall ad-
the defeat of the Austrians on the Ital- bsrs But the best way of making the dress post-card:‘^Cuticura, Dept. A*
ian front, he said: house realize how big the change has : ''"mÊÊRÈ^BœgmmM Boston, U. S. A. Sold everywhere.
Short of First Day's Objectives. been will tie to read an extract f»n1*the
ano” r , minutes of the last supreme waf couh-

“Our advices from Italian headquar
ters are that the enemy has not secured 
in three days the objectives which they 
had hoped to obtain, the tost day. And 
it Is also true to say that no offensive 
on this scale throughout the whole war 
has at its Initiation secured so little suc-

"There is no doubt that our own and 
the French troops are giving a good 
account of themselves, and the Italians 

•have been fighting throughout with the 
^highest courage and the most marked 
itenacity. The Italians higher command 
i has no fear of the result. The danger 

r ils not yet over, but the government can 
«press admiration and gratitude to the 
n-H.r,» for the share they have token

r TO REMAIN YOUNGCHANCELLOR 
IS CHEERFUL

■ LSIj

!

.
can

Optimistic Re. iew of the War 
SituationIf i

? ■

lished by Rev. Mr. Scored In his eighteen 
years of service in St. Jude’s church, 
West St. John. Addresses were deliv
ered by Rev. Mr. Scovil, Canon Arm
strong, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, Rev. W. r. 
Dunham, of Fcirville, and Dr. J. B. M, 
Baxter. An address was presented the 
retiring rector together with a purse of 
gold containing $300- He was also pre
sented a silk umbrella by the boys Bible 
class.

: Decision on G. P. R. Tracks to the committee of the whole and will
be taken up and dealt with at the first

PThe Railway1 Freight Handlers" Union 
wrote asking for a consultation with the 
council in the matter of improvements 
they desired in the sheds at West St 

A most sympathetic hearing was given *oim llie council decided to meet rep- 
by the council yesterday aftenyxm, at resentatives of the union at its meeting 
its meeting, to the delegates appointed to on Thursday n«t ^ August
bring the matter ot a playground tor ^ T the last day upon which discount 
the boys of the south end of the city be- wou,d be jtUowed on -tax bills this year, 
fore tne city fathers. A. M. Beldtng, j ^ommi88ioner Fisher favored a new 
the spokesman of the delegation, on out- wbereby the taxes be cofcctea
lining the desires oi those who had in- Jn {wo instalments, one some time in
terested themselves in the movement, June and the otber in Aufeust or Sep- , n„wincial fuel ad- 1
was told that while the city might noi tember xhe mayor was opposed to such James H. Frink, p

_________ feel disposed, at the present time, to ac- that thedty. was lax mm.strator, « working ^dfligentiy
“‘Thanks to the prompt and cc - ,,rnr ... IIITmTOTO qmre any additional land for tne pur- p. collection even now in allow- foUowing up e ry 8 the^-oal

dial jo operation of the Resident of UfDP M NTF RFSIS of * Playground, it certainly was of to run untU • August, while promi^ »f tenting^o ^vejhe com
the United "States, arrangements nLI\L 111 111 I LULU10 t^opinl<M\1t**,at " ^^thTmost ““n> dties coltai?d ^'ir pUbu' J*!: th^re^If* aLut 200%) tons of oib shale
which have been set on foot for the nr rn.iill N 111111110 good enues in January of each year, which he ^ ^ AJbertlte mtne8> jn Albert county,
transportation and brigading of Am- (||- Tjj A f|| rl ANNINll ‘,y™Path'tj<: consideration. felt was the better system. . sbale is readiu- combustible, and a
erican troops will make it impossible » Ui lull 11 I LMIllllllU The whole matter was refer Commissioner Hilyard recommended quantity^ of this shale will be
for the enemy to gain victory by _____ _____ commissioner of pubhc works, with J that the following tendera be accepted to tbefcRy this week, crushed to
wearing out the Allied reserves, be- request to enquire into it for material for his department. ordinary fuel sixes, to test its value for

mMI sr/rü-s’i;
... ».......... r.£S E *sB£sr-oS2Lxzzi&txjsible to i attract the general notice Thomas Adams, town planmng expert grounds In fai^ ,®hape f°r catch basin grating at 18; 100 C. L th^dthe [ni4istry „f shipping will be

of the country and tabulate in some way gW* * the commission ,of «nserv.»^n> ^ pU^„Se 0? the cou mittee of the stoP cock boxes at $5. communie^ with in regard to the
ft, w„u of the air service. There was tawa, who arrived in the city yesterday. 1 he report or tne committee m t gt jobn Iron Works—I wenty-nve , Welsh anthracite, which

ïW&ÆMAà! coReoRAt a WE... iassaLiriarc kt srts.’stsssrsa
“ Z£*J>2S STSS !..a» m F,™, SÏSaC.'î’n.—aC™S'".‘S -£jï SS-ST-S  ̂'

hiheltinTlW I his country. Before leaving for the front ^ ae6sloyn, in order that details as yet front of their premises in Kmg street ^unds> 68-4 cents; twenty-five

s ssæs s--. arÆüCïs. ^ ■«, s ^ t sr ; = sæ sr *•
struggle. | His 6nly and younger brother paid Dlannjne in Canada,” said Mr. Adams, the city engineer. , , t The council aeqaiesed m the commls-

! the supreme sacrifice on August 21 last. ..-py, yfy wy be used as a model for That the commissioner of • signer’s recommendation and the tenders
T, „,lhmarin, menace a year ago ap- ; He has six sisters, five at home and one dtieS to follow in the town plan- ferries and pubhc lands he given au h wcrE awarded accordingly.

^T- the ere^te-st ^ presiding in West St. John. “ing propaganda throughout Canada, «y to have the P^Sj The council then went into commit-

se? m 15.^» »d r- T ; FB,b, U» Hm. r ^«*55 “s ^ îs 5 j jryrtfcSrSgii'SS!
garded by theGermans an.aineanfi to Lieutenant G. M. Morrison, of ^outsx planning «ne along each side of the building, at connection with requests by
Victory. AR that was/now changed, he Alb^ is in the dty, the guest of W. ad,v“““ent « ^ P an estimated cost of $2,60ft ^company for the placing of poles
declared. - .. . -. C. Cross, Germain street. Ueutenant sche“e , . . planyng commis- That the commissioner of Pubhcsafe- and yPwires. The council decided to

^ K5SSS5: '» £ •sïïzïA’ï ■%** rmtas W.
asr,Jir»r^i5a 52-^jïl;æj’s1£ïs: t5x5—5 s
sftîfJWisr * - -
.Sits# fliSï? “!5”^prx'.£a,“; 3Î «£ “* h‘11"8 rcoming* across the water, ar>d said it French He was squtri- thc district* contiguous to the city of That the permanent men of the ferry
would continue until the whole man- W8S J^Lde^f what is known duTno. Halifax, so that the whole area will be department on the monthly pay roll be 
nower of America, if necessary, would ™* commander °* ^ , . laid out coneumaitly. given an increase not to exceed $10 per j
he thrown into the scale. What had ® team, an orgamxation n 7 On Thursday of this week Mr. «Adams month each, in the discretion of the
already been done and had been ar ^orces *at ls ^a“ous .. „ M goes to Port Borden, which in the future commissioner of harbors, ferries and

“ / f__ Khowed dearly that the ex- Ule sen-ice and a terror to the Hun. Mr. gateway to Prince Edward pubUc lands, and that the employees on
LTof America^ rnim^y cjo^mtion Morrison wiU be in the city several days. Igfand wh^ the^ he win start the L works’s pay roU staff be given

Z £ Thirty Deaths From Rwr Xt ; Zy'TZ

""“’Xl^'S.TÆtSS.Æ , hWj >«“ «S XiSefftfÆllfSlIS: ■rSfS.lAmi. PloeGB. Ù 

„d I»— hL - i- ï.SX ™ .tRÜTM=•«-- "t? “ "• * "°M « a^Jggr^Jajg^g!SlStaïïî" " “ £,3S5?*i5grX23A“MÏÏS . ..-to ™n.,n,i„G oh b, I. m lU S.h J— --

si" 5 * ■'
only the lull preceding a hurricane. But ------- i ----------------- SL John or Halifax, so that all may be
he had the greatest confidence In the /DRUGGISTS IN SESSION. working in accord in this important

FS* .««-«OB-, "**---------------- ---------- -----
what waT coming, despite all they had wick Pharmaceutical Society was held

:±tm xr âs
alarm. If three months hence none of were presented and showed encouragmg 
the strategic objects which I have In- conditions. At 2 o’clock the delegate 
(Seated has been attained by the Gere took automobiles for LA>mevlUe where 

then their campaign will have -^ses.on^as^d^ ^retiring

splendid address on the work of the or
ganization and he was heartily ap
plauded. F. W. Munro, of this city, was 
elected president for the coming year.
The new ' council consists of F. W.
Munro; C. A. Burchill, Fredericton/ 
vice-president; George O. Spencer, secre
tary ; H. J. Dick, St. John, and F. J.
Mahoney.
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Marks Limit For Tax Discount
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Peerage for Air Minixtar.
London, June 18—A Peerage ti* She 

United Kingdom has been confer#?? on 
Sir William Weir, secretary of state for - 
air forces, according to an official an
nouncement here tonight.

in "the general struggle.
Speaking of the western front, Mr. „ ---------- ------------------- - » .

ÿBeoar Law said that British and French the British troops but in helping Italy, j {JJf
headquarters knew the positions to . ............... ‘ -
widdi the Genman divisions were being I struggle; 
sent before the commencement of the 
offensive on March 21. He admitted 
Hut the attack had attained an amount 
of success which had caused the utmost 
nuflety.

«•BÛT, he added, “three months have 
passed, and although the battle is a con
tinuous one, we can look back upon what 
tm happened with some confidence.
Fist One Objective Attained,

“In this whole campaign the Germans 
have had before them three great ob- 

/ dectives. One was Paris; another was 
iiw. Channel ports ; the third was 
the defeat, if they could achieve it 
at ithe allied army and the breaking of 
y» communications between British and 

1 .French forces. Although the Allies have
had to give much ground, not one of the 
enemy’s strategic objects has beep at*

- tained.

a

m; Losses Below New Ships.
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’’•I Lemon Juice 
For Freckles

M

GO tier Make beauty letton at 
home fora few centos Try ftl

m
rT
; Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

e bottle containing three ounces of orch
ard white, shake well, and you have a 
quarter ptot of the best freckle and ten 

. lotion, and complexion beaetifiev, at very, 
. I very small coat. ______

-The large attendance last nigh< at St. I Your grocer has the tenons end say
i drew Store or toilet counter will supply 

of orchard white far a few

M. SCOVIL HONORED\

m

% “i think if anyone in the early days 
at the struggle had suggested to Hin- 
denburg that in three months the posi
tion would b<I what it is today, be would 
hake treated the suggestion with scorn. 
There is clear and Increasing evidence 
in the German press that they are be
coming disappointed with the success— 
great as R has been—which has attend
ed the German arms so far.

“On the other hand, if we could have 
foreseen three months ago what the po
sition is now, our anxiety would have 
been less.”

The" chancellor. classed the battle of 
St Quentin and the first battle of the 
Lys as great German successes, while 
the battle of Arras was one in which 
the British were entirely victorious. The 

true of the second phase of

Jude’s church was in itself a tribute to ^ ___^
the esteem in which Rev. G. F. Scovil, °°MaHiage this sweetly fragrant
the retiring rector, is held by his people loüon into the face, neck, arms and1 
The congregational meeting was called bands eai* <J*y end see how freekles and 
in order to give an official farewell to | tlemlsbes disappear and bow «tout, soft 
Rev. Mr. Scovil who goes to a larger end the skin bscums. Ital ft
field in St. George’s church, Guelph 
(Ont.) .

Charles F. Tilton occupied the chair 
and in a short address outlined the | 
splendid work that had been accomp-

'

W '

was

A NERVOUS 7 
BREAKDOWN

That the communication from William 
A. Smith requesting permission to re

building in Harding street to the 
of Germain and St. James’ street 

be referred to the commissioner of pub
lic works, with power to permit the re
moval of the building under such condi
tions as he may think necessary.

That the Eastern Steamship Line, Inc., 
be notified that the council will not re
cede from the decisions made by it with 
reference to the renewal of its leases 
which terminated on the first day of 
May last.

The only clause in the report of the 
committee of the whole which produced 
an argument aitd division of opinion in 
the council was that dealing with the 
matter of the removal by the C. P. R- 
of their tracks in Germain street, West 
St John.
officially to the council by the commit
tee of the whole was as follows :

“That the request of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company to have thc 
time extended for a period of four years 
from the close of the war, for the re
moval of its tracks from Germain street 
around Blue Rock point to Germain 
street be declined and that the city call 
upon the company to carry out their 
agreement or else to submit some other 
proposition.”

The motion was put and Commission
er Hilyard and Fisher voted “yea” and 
Commissioner Bullock and the mayor 
voted “nay.” Commissioner Hilyard 
then moved that the matter be laid over 
until there was a 
council, as Commissioner Mcl-ellan was 
absent from yesterday’s session. This 

seconded by Commissioner Bullock

move a 
corner

TO SUFFER. can HAWAIIAN MERCHANT FINED.
Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 

E. Hnkham’s Vegetable 
C impound Restored 

Her Health.

FROM
Gives $1,000 to Red Cross Because He 

Related Food Regulations.
game was 
the battle of the Lys.

Regarding that part of the line held 
by the French, he said the first attack 

a. great victory for the Germans, but 
later an immense attack was started 

which entirely failed In its object. .

HEADACHES
f Washington, June 18—The treasury 
of the American Red Oossj is richer by 
$1,000 as a result of the flirst reported 
violation of the 
regulations in the Hawaiian Islands.

The administration announced that Ah 
Leong, a Chinese merchant of Honolulu, 
has been permitted to suspend business 
for one week and donate $1,000 to the 
Red Cross ip lieu of further action 
charge of violating the rule regarding 
sale of flour and flour substitutes.

MakesUfe Miserable
that

k, N. J.—“For about threi 
suffered from nervous break 

down and got t 
weak I coula hardi 
stand, and had beet
aches every day. 
tried everything i 
could think of am 
was under ■ phy 
skâan’s care for twi

food administration New*' 
years I

mans
failed, and, despite their previous vic
tories, will prove to be the most disas
trous campaign in which they have en-

Headaches seems to be habitual with 
-T people. Some are seldom, If ever, 

free from it, suffering continually with 
the dull throbbing*, the intense pain, 
sometimes in one part, sometimes in an- 
Other, and then over the whole head, 
varying in its severity by the cause! 
which brings R on. <

The varieties of headaohe most com-, 
moo are sick or bilious headache, nerv-( 
OUS headache, headache from constipa-j 
tion. debil'ty or indigestion and period
ical and spasmodic headache, and un-j 
doubtedly the cause must be removed, 
before permanent relief can be Bad.

Burdock Blood Bitters, that has beenj 
on the market for over forty years, re-, ] ■ 
moves the Cause of the headache, ana no* 
only does this, but also restores the en
tire system to healthy action and buoy
ant vigor.

Miss Emily Smith, 204 Bell woods 
Ave, Toronto, Ont, writes: “I cannot 
speak too highly of Burdock Blood Bit- 
tars. For two years I was greatly 
troubled with violent headaches, par
ticularly In the morning. I tried every
thing to cure me until a friend recom
mended B. B. B. I tried it. and now t

I 1

IQink 
in the 
Back

many

“The future of our country and of the 
world depends upon the next few weeks. 
But I have confidence that our soldiers 
and those of our Allies will not fail us.” 
The house agreed to the vote of credit.

The War Bffl.

V
The report as proposedon a

r
year*. A girl friend 
had need Lydia E. 

-, Pink ham’s Vege
table Compound and 
she told »e about 
it. From the first 
day I took it I begat 
to feel better and 
now I am well and 
able to do most an 
kind of work, 
have been recom
mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark, 
N. J.

The reason thie famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, was so successful^ Miss 
Kelly’s ease was because it wes|p to the 
root of her trouble, restored her to a 
normal healthy condition and aa a result 
her nervousness disappeared.

Naval Bases Damaged.

London, June 18—Extensive damage 
done by British aeroplanes in the 

period between June 13 and June 16, 
according to an official statement issued 
by the admiralty today. The docks at 
Zeebrugge, Ostend and Bruges, the 
Thorout railway station and airdrome, 
the Ghisteller airdrome and the Bour
geoise work at Asrtryoke were targets 
for bombs dropped by the aviators.

Airmen Get 25 Machines.
London, June 18—The official state- 

ment on aerial operations tonight reads: 
“On June 17 the enemy’s machines were 
active on the northern portion of the 
British front, and there were many com
bats in the air, in the course of which 
we destroyed twenty-five German air
planes and drove three down out of 
trol.

S'London, June 18—Great Britain’s. 
daily, average expenditure during the 
current financial quarter was £6,848,000, 
said Andrew Bonar Law, chancellor of 
the exchequer, in introducing a vote of 
credit for £600,000,000 in the bouse of, 
commons today.

The next quarter will show" 
to £6,986,000. /

Mr. Bonar Law said that the present 
vote, which would bring the total war 
credits to £7,840,000,000 would cover ex
penditures until the end of August.

The debt due Great Britain from her 
allies is £1,870^)00,000, Mr. Bonar Law 
said, while the dominions owe £206,000,-

h

à Vwas
ATon bend over and can 

scarcely get. straightened up 
This comes on you so y2

*again.
suddenly you can’t under-, 
stand it.

This is lumbago, 
backache and rheumatism, it 
is the result of poisons in the 
blood. The kidneys are die- 
rangied, but the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
will soon set them right. The 
pains and aches will disap
pear with the poisons when 
the kidneys do their work 
properly.

an increase

Like

\ ] full meeting of

f
7 was

and passed.
A petition from the livery stable men 

of the city, against the proposed increase

s r «r: “ t.—<*,
largely signed. The matter was referret' limited. Tonoita. Os*.

1
000. y7*

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers -everywhere.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 19
„ A.M.

High Tide.... 7.48 Low Tide •••• 1-1® 
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets x.......... -

P.M. con-
8.09

> By "BUD" FISHERTHE TOUCH OF LOCAL COLOR IN THE THIRD PICTURE «MUTT AND JEFF—NOTICE (COPYRIGHT, 1917, BYE C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Hardest Task For Statesmen to j 

Establish Industrial Democracy, 
Says President Sills at Bowdoin

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY’S REAL PLAY
ABASEBALL. Tickets Selling Like Hot Cakes AlreadyAmerican League.

In Cleveland—Washington 3, 'Cleve
land 2. --

In St. Louis—Detroit 6, St. Louis 2. 
Second game—Detroit 8, St. Louis 1. 

National League.

On. Sunday. afternoon in the First 
Parish Congregational church, Bruns
wick, Me., President K. C. M. Sills of 
Bowdoin College, delivered the baccal
aureate address, opening the 118th com
mencement week of the college. Less 
than one-third of the class of 1918 were 
present at the services, which had a pat
riotic and war note, president Sills’, ad-, 
dress being mainly concerned with the 
various phases of the war in which the 
world is engaged. Dr. Sills spoke in part 
as follows :

‘‘The world is being continually re
made. Now and then amid the ever- 
seething tides of men and affairs, occur 
cataclysms that do in reality shake the 
foundation of society. Unquestionably 
we are living in such an age today. Peo
ple sometimes speak longingly of a re
turn to normal times and wonder what 
life will be like when we are again on 
the old footing. But we shall not go 
back. The old days, whether happy or 
unhappy are gone irrevocably. We are 
pressing forward hurriedly, confusedly, 
somewhat darkljr into a new life.

■ One wonders sometimes if there is any 
use in looking forward, when all we 
have and all we are depend absolutely 
on the issue of the war. Yet we should 
be cowardly, indeed, did we not plan 
and strive for a better world, and 
blind, did we not profit by the lessons 
we are now so sternly learning.

One of thegc lessons and perhaps the 
most far reaching is this:—that if Chrls- 
tion civilization and Christian democracy 
are to survive there must be in every 
social activity of life far more co-opera
tion than ever before.

In the stirring days in which we live (Bradstreet’s.)
we have all seen town after town Addresses at commencement exercises 
through Red Cross labors and Liberty at times furnished subjects for the
Loan campaigns and all the other activ- . . .. .
ities connected with the war give splen- wit of satirists, but in these stirring 
did examples of corporate action. We days the colleges and universities are 
have seen more than that. We have abie to draft the services of men of the
!een„ thi! mighty nJ?tio,n fr°m ***** first importance in public affairs to voice 
to Pacific, composed of citizens of all . . .. . , V, . . n. .
races and languages, fused by the fiery | Patriotic appeals to the intelligent youth 
trail of war into one great community, j of the country and to inform them as to 
With our own eyes we have witnessed j the part being played by agencies of the 
America flashing into a united and uni- ^ government in the great task facing civ- 
fied country with one soul. \ ilization today. On Monday of this

Aÿ Theodore Parker put it: “Democ- g week, for example, while Secretary of 
racy means not ‘I’m as good as you state Lansing was telling the students 
are;,’ but ‘You’re as good as I am.’ j about to leave Union College at Schenec- 
“Shoulcr capital and labor approve that tady, N. Y., about a little known inci- 
platform and live up to it, we should I ^ent jn German diplomacy, Chairman 
be well along on the road to progress, p£urjey was making to the graduatingV 
it is not within our province to predict, class of Notre Dame University at South 
;but every college trained man should gen(j ind., the most comprehensive and 
realize that in the next few years it will 
be of vital importance to have industrial 
as well as the political peace of the 
world settled on broad, generous, demo
cratic principles. The statesmen of 
the immediate future will have no hard- 

d finer task than to establish In-

Dismisses Pictures For Two 
Days to Present the Big ShowIMPERIAL An All-Star Vitagraph Cast

IN THE DOMESTIC COMEDY

“MARY JANE’S PA”In New York—Cincinnati 1, New 
York T. •

In Brooklyn—Chicago 4, Brooklyn 3. 
In Boston—St. Louis 1, Boston 4.
In Philadelphia—Pittsburg 0, Phila

delphia 1.
Five-Reel Blue Ribbon Feature

International. League.
In Jersey City—Syracuse 3, Jersey 

City 2.
In Newark—Rochester Newark 3.
In Binghamton—Binghamton 8, Buf

falo 2. v
Second game—Buffalo 8, Binghamton

Also
BRITISH

OFFICIAL
WEEKLY

Also
ITALIAN

SINGING
NOVELTY

i

sound mind. Consideration for others, 
whether individuals, classes or nations, 
we must exercise, else Christian civil
isation will surely fail. And such con
sideration, expressing itself in the [ 
thought that we must work with others ! 
not rule over them, is clearly akin to j 
the charity which Christ and His 
apostles taught.

B.
Y.H.CA, Withdraws.

A meeting of the St. John Patriotic 
Baseball League met last evening at local 
military headquarters. Owing to the re
gretted death of George Arnold the Y. 
M. C. A. aggregation, of which young 
Arnold was a valued member, withdrew 
from the league and-arrangbments were 
made whereby another team could be 
secured to take its place and thus keep 
the present schedule together. It is un
derstood that probably the Acadias will 
enter the league. Captain G. G. Anglin, 
M.C., was appointed treasurer in place 
of Lieutenant Murray, the latter being 
unable to retain the ' position owing to 
his military duties. Ground rules were 
drawn up at the meeting last night and 
protests were dealt with. Considerable 
other routine business was dealt with. 
Ljeutettmt Warren was in the chair.

Acadias Defeat Wolves.
The Acadias defeated the Wojves in 

a fast game of baseball played on the 
Acadias grounds last evening by a score 
of 9 to 8. The battery for the winners 
was Chestnut and Lathem and for the 
losers Latham and Rooney.

LARGE TRAVELLING PRODUCTION-NOT A PICTURE
IMPORTANT NOTICESpies Unmasked Show Fight 

Submarine Lying Outside 
British Cruiser Awaits Her 
Lady Heather Swims Out 
Good-Bye Submarine 1

Hero Discovers Spy at Home 
The British Have New Gun 
German Agents Attempt Theft 

' “Leave Man” Foils Plot 
Germans Try Drug Scheme

20 People — 4 Acts — 2 Carloads of Scenery

Our Theatre Will Be Closed to Pictures 
Thursday and*Friday for the 

“7 Days' Leave’* ShowGreat Shipping 
Programme Of 

United States
JACK PICKFORD IN

HUCK AND TOM SAWYER
And Closing of Eddie Polo Serial on SaturdaySAÏ SATContinuous Triumph In England and United States

Front Bal. 75c (Front Rows SI) 
Rear Balcony •

First Half Orch. Floor * $1.50
1.00 50cRear Half Oroh. Floor

MATINEE FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

THE GEMTHURSDAYWEDNESDAY Afternoons, 230 Evenings, 7.15, 8.45

Jackie Saunders in “ SUNNY JANE ”
“Sunny Jane” is a splendid illustra

tion of how a story can contain thrills, 
love, and be brimfull of laughs and yet 
be utterly devoid of any objectionable 
element.

“Sunny Jane” is a five-part produc
tion, Vith a love story and a wealth 
of incidental material — an ideal 
vehicle for this frolicking tomboy star, 
with her sunshiny hair and laughing 
disposition.

EST Big Time Vaudeville Acts Tonighti A famous favortie returns to 
the screen in a snappy story of 

country life, with a city finish*
AN IMPORTANT DEMAND REJECTED RULL and RULL

Man and Gill—Expert Banjoists, Whirlwind Russian Dancers. Only Act 
of Kind in America.

(Bradstreets.)
Impudence of that peculiarly crass 

kind which people generally have come 
to regard as typical of German diplom
acy finds expression in the demand of 
the Berlin government for the release -or 
the convicted plotter Franc Rintelen. 
This .man is now serving a terra ip jail 
îere for conspiring to foment strikes in 
Vmerican munition factories and faces 
urther imprisonment for fraud in ofi
lming a passport and for conspiring 
o. destroy food and munition ships by 
lacing bombs on board of them, 
’hrough the Swiss Minister at Washing- 
in the German government has asked 
lat Rintelen be exchanged for an al- 
■ged American citizen of German birth, 
ktoeafter taking tout naturalization pa
cts here has resided in Poland for Af

in the note verbale eni-

“DR. CAR YEN’S 
EXPERIMENT* 
A Comedy Riot

You’ll Like 
JACKIE 

SAUNDERS
Wells G. Deveaux

Comedy, Music, Chatter, Xylophone, General Fun.

Chief Bull Bear & Co.detailed statement we have seen regard
ing the work thus far accomplished by 
the United States Shipping joard and 
its plans for the future.

Mr. Hurley’s address was certainly one 
to inspire his hearers and to. encourage 
the wider audience to which the press | 
carries such outgivings. Contrasting | 
present conditions with those existing 
two years ago, he said that <#n July 1, 
1918, we had under the American flag 
2,412,381 de*d-weight tons of shipping,

Chief Bull Bear & Co.—Two Sioux Braves, An Indian Girl and a White 
Girl Interpreter. Supreme Novelty Act, Announced as 

Exceptionally Good.A Fox Special TodayEMPRESS
THE STAR■er ana

dustrial democracy. " ,
One of the main issues of this war is 

whether autocracy or democratic co-op
eration is to survive. Germany must be 
taught that if she reforms she may be
come the equal of other nations but nev
er their superior. Without doubt we are but that approximately 80 pér cent of 
done with the idea of imperialism.. We this tonnage was engaged in coastwise 
shall not endure it that Germany shall and Great Lakes trade, so that "the great 
impose her will upon the world. There j bulk of our exports was carried under 
are, of course, other kinds rof imperial-1 foreign flags. In the eleven months from 
ism. The Anglo-Saxon imperialism - July J; 1917, to June 1, 1918, there were j 
that has extended our sway over the I constructed in American shipyards ap-

not proximately 1,000,000 tons of hew ship
ping, a tonnage equal to the total out
put of those yards during the entire pre- j 
vious four years. There were added also 
118 German and Austrian vessels of 730.- 
176 dead-weight tons; eighty-six vessels 
with*a total dead-weight tonnage of 526,- 
682 tons were requisitioned from the 
Dutch, and 215 ships of 953,661 dead
weight tons chartered from neutral conn- 
tries. This tonnage, together with the ! 
vessels obliged to be left in the coast- ! 
wise and Great Lakes trade, gives us a j 
total of more than 1,400 ships with an 
approximate total dead-weight tonnage 
of 7,000,000 tons now under the control 
of the Shipping Board, so that in round 
numbers and from all sources there has 
been added to the American flag since 

entered the war nearly 4,500,000 tons 
of shipping. Taking some of the recent 
figures for purposes of comparison, Mr. 
Hurley said that in the month of May

Five-Part Fine Arts Pro
duction

SHE STOLE
the triumph, the love and the 
public acclaim that belonged 
to her sister—

BESSIE BARRISCALE 
“—creates the master work of 

her career.
She ■ ■’lears as both sis

ters. aifov m beauty, but of 
stranySi./ contrasting char
acter Ul

AND THESE PICTURES:

Ttie Comical Toto!

Presents the North End 
Favorite

VIRGINIA PEARSON
In a Story Based on the Seventh 

Commandment

Famous Clown in Mirth-Making Two-Reeler—“CLEOPATSY.”
ren years.
odying its proposal, the Berlin Foreign 
tffice, noting that .prhvipijs «fogs to 
ecure Riritelcn’s release have, ben with- 
ut result, says that in order to lend 
rreatcr emphasis to the protests which 
t havlodged with this government, the 
ierm* government “contemplates 
->me appropriate measures of reprisal,1 
ut prefers to avoid the contingency 
that persons be taken and made to suf- 
;r because the government of the Unit- 
d States Was apparently not cogniz- 
lt of its international obligations to- 
ard a German subject.” This piece of 
science has elicited from Secretary 
wising a statement which should af- going 
"d material, for reflection even at Her- himself from day to day shouldering 
i. In his note to the Swiss Minister new and heavy responsibilities.

says that this government canont There is abundance of promise in the 
isider the exchange proposed, nor the undoubted fact that in the political as in 

of Rintelen, nor any interference the industrial world, the idea is gaining 
th the due process of law in his case, ground, slowly to be sure, and ut great 
•garding the threat of tht German cost, but*jnevitably, that you must work 
vemment to retaliate by making Am- with men, not rule over them.

in Germany suffer, he says it We are learning in this war how in 
arty implies that that government a great cause, nation aids nation. “We 
eposes to adopt the principle that re- arc here, Lafayette !”. speaks volumes, 
isals occasioning physical suffering to On the other hand our troops have f'x- 
force demands from one belligerent to perienced often the protecting comrade- 
other are legitimate. Declaring that ship of the French.
is government acknowledges no such Think also how many nations mingle 

* inciple, he suggests that it woyild he j their blood in the rich soil of France to- 
se for the German government to con- day; Australians, Americans, Irishmen, 
1er that if it acts upon that principle Frenchmen, Belgians, Singalese, Britons, 
will inevitably be understood to in- Serbians, Italians, Chinamen are work- 

tc similar reciprocal action on the part | ing and fighting and dying together, 
the United States with respect to the LordfKand chimney sweeps, millionaires, 

•eat numbers of German subjects in and gutter-snipes, university graduates 
iis country. It will he interesting to and untutored peasants literally rub el- 
ote how far the German government hows one with another. It will, indeed, 
•ill go in inviting such “reciprocal act- be surprising, if in the future loyalty 

•> to the larger group does not replace de
votion to the smaller. College men in 
particular, trained to see the other fel
low’s point of view, should contribute 
much to the settlement of international 
problems, realizing that real democracy 
is not hound by race or country.

Even among well informed persons 
the principles now at stake in the civ
ilized world are often misunderstood. 
Autocracy is the imposition upon a pas
sive people of the will of u small group 
or class. Democracy is the expression 
of the people’s will working actively, 

re must he leaders in either ease, 
the leaders

F*attie News Weeklyii>
Battle Scenes in the Great Picardy Fight. The Glorious Raid on Zeebrugge. 

Mail by Airplane, Etc.
id“thou Shalt 

Not Steal”
west and to the Philippines., are 
without flaws and stains. Yet few Eng
lishmen and few Americans have lain 
down the thesis that their country is to 
set out sword in hand to conquer the 
world. The difference is that between 
an ambitious man bent on obtaining his 
ends at all costs, and the strong man 

about his business who finds

A
THE SNARL f1

WAS THIS WOMAN RIGHT 
to save herself from misery and 
her father from disgrace? She 
steals $100,000 she borrowed from 
her suitor.

Intense, colorful^ dramatic 
with a miraculous dual role 
that startles and mystifies.

COMEDY ALSOcase "HIS FOOTHILL FOLLY”
The funniest Comedy in Months

HARVEY, HENDERSON AND GRAYCE
Comedy Musical Feature

cans
tures a second, it gives a jerky, auto- 
mat on motion ; if slower, an uncanny, 
walking-on appearance.
\ In present day practice pictures arc 

projected at the right speed, the pictures 
are properly focused, the films are 
clean, the line of projection and the line 
of sight of the observer are about the 
same, the nearest seats are more than 
twenty feet from the screen, the house 
isS well ventilated and clean, and the 
music is restful. The combination makes 
for health, in the opinion of Dr. Bahn.

He says if moving pictures in mod
eration cause ocular discomfort, it is be
cause the eyes are not right, and one 
should see an oculist. A person with 
normal vision should be able to enjoy at 
least four sittings of one and a half 
hours each week and with no eye dis
comfort. In looking at moving pictures 
one should fry to look at the screen as

“On the Course”[
a merchant fleet aggregating 25,000,000 
tons of shipping.

Some figures as to the preparations 
i j KO/W4 * made for carrying out this programme

sLm'to8'' WC dethCred 8°TïttünS’the i o^Tmora than t'wife af 

336,900 tons more than wera bu.lt m-the £ tts there .-.re in all the rest
two years ending July 1 1916, He ex-,of «Lpjiïd. of the WOrld comhined' 
pressed the conviction that before the ofV^v^ Tsl# a„ 0f which except 
year closes we will be turning out half | completed, are. being utilized
a million tons each month. i, ymel®*nCy Fleet Corporation for

Turning to the programme .before the the lmUding of. American merchant ships, 
hoard, Mr. Hurley said that it calls for ,fc ^ ^^ that in iflj» the average 
the building of 1,856 passenger, , aiW> tonnagl, 0f st$eI, wood and concrete ships 
and refrigerator sh,,» am tankers, rang- , cont,n=lously Çunflibg on each way will 
mg from 5,000 to 12^000 tons each, with |)e abouf tfa fotis. Using 751 ways 
an aggregate of 18,000,000 dead-weight ships" and averaging three ships a
tons. To these arc to be added -200 * ** XIr Hurlev savs we should
barges of wood and fifty of concrete,1 Jear P , . ' ’ ‘ ’ 13 518 000 tons a wholc or from P»int to point on it.
100 concrete oil-carrying barges, and 150 j tu.r" oat ln °"e. y than h is been Should the eyes tire- one slmuld look

w.,d .nd « ie»ii ttSh* *” • tS ......... .. IH'-

tEsrsrs: ss - *» w .«• “surra •-«**»de-ul weio-ht ion* In "ddition ‘>45 com- I *or llcxt year’ ^ut an 1b^icatl(,n ^lu Crawford—Y’our wife seems to be alltakemorar-fromfo:-!?-1 to"'ard ^ ^Tonrinm tanS,ed UP in''" ho'‘^eping. 

ciirn md domestic owners are being11S workln^- W,th ful1 SP St ) f" C'rabshaw—You see, she tries to fol-
completed by the Emergency Fleet Cor- j .tioV and «".ptoyes f low ail the so-called useful hints in the

!.. v ... _ _ «Aar, . ; trained m the art of snip construction, womans magazines.
POrf^rV1"" T rm J'8" ’ ! it is, he estimates, possible to turn out 8
or 1 715,000 tons m all. This makes * | three ghips a year from each
grand total of 2,101 vessels, exclusive of : The revenue of the fleet al-

h,"rgTS' W1m f" :Lgg-rgare-Already under the control of the Shipping 
14,715,000 dead-we,ght tons To te | Bo||rd ig impressivP, amounting to about
«ITr1' f,?r, ’ 1919 .ll,,d 929’ i $360,000,000,or more than the gross rev-
$5,000 000,000 will be require,, but its , of th/New York Central Railroad. ,,
expenditure will give the United States an(j al,||ost pqual to the combined rev- TOOKE HOOK

enues of that road and of the Atchison, I
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad. j jjj Xooke Soft CoUclFS

we

THE YALTOS .LEE AND STAN STANLEY
LAWRENCE

“A Lady Raffles.” 
Comedy Singing, 
Chat.

Instrumental
Comedian

Novelty Dancing 
Feature

THE CALENDAR GIRL Artistic Poses

Chapter Six— ‘VENGEANCE AND THE WOMAN”

IN OUTCRY
FOR BREAD ANO BUTTER

oil

Monday 
Tues. •• Wed. LYiiO

London, June 18—A despatch to the 
ixehange Telegrapli Company from 
’openhagen says that several thousand 
vorkmen and women held a demonstra- 
ion on Tuesday in the streets of Co- 
enliagen, demandinir bread and butter, 
.’hey inarched to parliament house 
/here the members of parliament re
lived a delegation.
The organ of the Independent Danisn 

icialists says a great demonstration has 
en planned for Wednesday and that 
ork will be suspended in a number of 
ctorjes.

-----A------
WHIRLWIND

-----OF------

FAREWELL WEEK
NAT FARNUMFUN

Tht 
and
powerful than absolute rulers.

The college bred man who neglects his 
civic duties is as much a renegade as 
the slacker who tries to dodge military 
service.

In the complex modern world the prop
er interpretation of the Golden Ryle 
calls not only for a kind heart but for a

Offers a Gala TimeThe Funniest Pitcure Ever Screenedof a democracy are more

An Old-Time Minstrel 
Show

JACK SPURLOCK
HOOS-MT. PRODIGAL

New Repertoire of Songs and 
DancesSee the Big Black Alaska Bear. 

The Onion Factory That Brings a 
Fortune

A FIVE-REELER
Adapted From the Saturday Evening 

Post
SEE IT BY ALL MEANS

HAVE YOU SEEN

Comedy “HOUSE HUNTING”
Mats., 10 and 15. Evennigs 10, 15, 25 

Big Amateur Night Friday. 
Big Time ExpectedMoving Pictures

And The Eyesight I
!

>2 ^Mâ a '/OcMftd aôÿHZ/i//___ *?

V \ FâLâGE TIHlEâTIH Wed.-and Thu
(Chicago Tribune. )

Motion pictures gfet a clean 
health from Dr. C. A. Bahn, of New i 
Orleans. At any rate, the show is rest - j 
ful, rather than exhausting, and relieves 
rather than strains the eyes. J

Ten million people go i<> moving pic-1 
turn shows daily, and the attendance has j 
been at this rate for several years. If it, 
was harmful to the eyes, some blind peo
ple would be in evidence as exhibits. It 
takes the eye one-twelfth of a second | 
to see and record anything. Pictures ! 
thrown on the screen at the rate of thir- |

faster seem to be con-j This new device greatly improves the 
tirmous. Moving pictures are thrown j appearance of Soft Collars. Keeps tic up 
on the screen at the rate of sixteen a see- ! to top of collar. Holds the sides down in 
ond. The ribbon is so made that n | position. Ask your dealer to show you 
picture is before the lens, it rests there j e Tooke Collar with the Patent Hook, 

fraction ot a second.

£ rs.zt bin or A'/ m'4 The Tooke Hook 
Pat. Oct. 16, 1917

Inserted in Eye-ets 
Underneathm

fxf-
CRANE WILBUR inl i

IS4 CIGATL,h FIVE
ACTSft THE PAINTED LIEj 0fFt

»1 A masterpiece of the cigar-maker’s craft Have 
you smoked a “Nobicmen” late!/?—a cigar 
that is rich and thoroughly satisfying, without 
being “heavy”. Made from a uniform blend 
of tobacco stored and matured by natural 
processes for many months.

A Master- Piece That Is Sure To Please[\ !V
H Lj A GOOD COMEDY COMPLETES THE BILLm fi

X-Ray Shows Hook 
Under Tie

Hook Completely 
Cut of Sight Two Shows—7 and 8.45. Usual Prices

mm teen a second or%

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE3

ll p'El WEQNESDAY — THURSDAY
immovable for a
th«i the light is turned off and a new 
one is moved on. The film does not j TOOKE BROS. LIMITED. MONTREAL 
move while the light is on, the light does | 
not si line while the film is moving. If | 
the lilrn moves faster than sixteen dic-

i c Hearts or Diamonds ?WILLIAM RUSSELL in
wmKP hit Exclusive Makers:V:

Five Keels of Intense Action, Mystery nml Komanca.r
l*:i' “SCREEN TELEGRAM • World's Greatest News Graphica.:

RAVIS®SONSiimit6pM0NTR£AL LSJr *
Ad mission 10c—Children 5c at Matinee — We pay the tax.
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO10

WOUNDED IN THE 
CHEST, HEAD AND EECLOCAL NEWS

HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES and WASH 
TRIMMING LACES

Kodaks, Cameras 
Films and 
Supplies

DEATH OF CHILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford H. Bent have 

the sympathy of their friends in the deathyoTtheiryonly child, Harold Wilson 

which occurred at her home
Monday, June 10. Mrs. Bent 

Bessie Donner of

Pte. George Bayard McIntyre, 
Nineteen Year Old St. Jehn 
Soldierstreet on

tformerly Miss
West St. John. Mrs. Esther McIntyre of Havelock 

MILITARY r~' ■ street, West St. John, received word to-
Lieut.-Colonel J. L. McAvlty, camp day.tl.at her son, Pte. George Bayard 

commandant of Sussex Camp, accompan- McIntyre, was admitted to No. 4 Gen- 
led bv Major Hamilton, arrived in the eral Hospital, Basingstoke, on June 18, 
cltv today from Sussex. They are to suffering from gunshot wounds in chest, 
consult with General Macdonell, G. O. head and leg. The young man went 
C of this military district, with regard over with the 118th and was transferred 
to camp matters. to the New Brunswick battalion in

------------- —i France. He is only nineteen years old,
THREE FOR DRUNKENNESS and has two brothers in the service, Hnr- 

Three men appeared before Magistrate old Gordon, now taking a lieutenant’s 
Ritchie in the police court this morning course in England, and W*111®™’ wh° 3 
to answer charges of drunkenness. All i„ France with a western battalion. Tjhe 
tLee were told that they were liable family and friends of the young hero 
to a fine of $208 and were then sent back hope to learn that his condition is not 
into jail. An endeavor will be made to serious, 
find out where they procured the liquor.

' AT ST. PHILLIP’S.
A lecture was given in St. Phillip’s 

church last evening by Dr. Nichols, after 
which Mrs. Amelia Williams, Mrs. Frank 
McAleer and Mrs. Arthur B radie, 
sisted by the Willing Workers Society, 
served refreshments.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
About sixty friends gathered last even

ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Johnston, 166 Mill street, and tendered 
a novelty shower to Miss Agnes Foley.
The gifts consisted of a large number of 
pretty and useful articles. The evening 

pleasantly spent with games and

SKIRT AND DRESS FL0UNOINO8- -Just the width
all of extra good quality and beauti-

........................ 70c. to $1.25 a yard
em-

Twenty-seven inch Wide EMBROIDERED 
for small children’s dresses or girls’ 12 to 14 year skirts. They 
ful designs worked, or Swiss Muslin and Nainsooks.................

____$1.25 to $2.70 a yard
Twenty inch wide ALLOVER EMBROIDERY for yokes, fronts, sleeves, ete,m eyetoand solid

work on Swiss, Muslin or Nainsook............................................... —'*-*• \------------ ---- - * '----------- “
BEADING to take Rihbon one-eight of an inch to two inches wide. These headings 

Muslin and Nainsook.

are

Send us your next roll to be finished
Superior Work

* The Ross Drug Co., Ltd in Swissare

100 KING STREET Muslin EDGINGS AND INSERTIONS,
putting together edgings or

All widths in Nainsook,. Cambric and Swiss 
Dainty Fine Hemstitching FINISHING EMBROIDERY for seams or

insertions.

ere., i. VUEE ALL ™ TOE °HON )
wonderful Lace or Insertions at 6c., 7c., 1UC., loc. a yarn, mey »VERY SPECIAL PRICES 

THROUGHOUT 
STORE

as-

MACAU LAY BROTHERS & co?
The Returning Soldiers’ Reception 

Committee tendered ithe soldiers who ar
rived in the city last evening a reception 
in the Armory this morning. His Wor
ship Mayor Hayes delivered an address 
of welcome after which the ladies of the 
committee distributed hags, containing 
candy and smokes to the men. The 
male members of the committee pres- 

_ A . . rru . vr w ented to the returned men tickets for the
PASTORAL CHANGE motion picture houses, so that they

Rev. Hammond Johnson, pastor ot enj0y the afternoon. Included In
Queen Square Methodist church, wdl party were four St John men, Ser-
kave next week for Moncton, where he nt K p Amburg and Privates
4s to take charge of Wesley Memorial Northrop, Brown and Penney. ,
Church. He is to be succeeded by Rev s jj. Penney, 876 St Patrick
George Morris of Tyron, P.E.I., who will fitl. was the most seriously wounded 
be here about July 1. During the months q( the arty He has lost his left leg, 
of July and August Centenary and with aji this he is very cheerful. 
Queen Square churches are to unite. Private Penney crossed overseas in the

__________ _____ _ 1st Division, a member of the 9th Bat-
BYE-LAW MATTER tery.j ç p a., and spent over two years

W. B. Walsh appeared in the police in prance, 
court this morning to answer a charge Sergeant 
of violating one of the street traffic bye- street, crossed overseas in the 1st Bat- 
laws by allowing his automobile to re- talian of Canadian Railway Troops. Al
moin in Sydney street, near Union, for a ter being in France for more than two 
considerable period without having years he was taken ill and was returned 
lights burning. A fine of $10.was struck to England thence to Canada, 
against him. Private J. G. Northrop, « Brook

, ---------------- street went overseas as a member or
MISS MARY ARMSTRONG the 116th Battalion. After being in 

Relatives in FairvUle today received England a short 'VaSA™tl,«“Ti
the sad news of the death of Miss Mary Into the N RJ^^bad^ wounded

Æ-jarÆ *K-
Mrs.' Thomas Stotter, Miss Elisabeth army at ^c. grd C G A on the Is-sssf sisj

TO rf BROUGHT HERE few months In hospital he returned
TO BE BKUUuni nnivii France, only to be there about

The two masted schooner Domain, months when he was wounded for 
which grounded at Musquash on last the second time. Owing to his physical 
Friday while enroute to Boston from conditlon he has been returned home, A 
Shulee with a cargo of lumber, will be u ther Walter, is in the N. B. Battal- 

► towed to this port. After grounding ^ ^
C the schooner was floated and taken into - ----------------------- -
S Musquash harbor
■ beached. A lighter was then sent- from 

here by J. Willard Smith, local agent 
for the schooner, and the deck load of 
lumber was removed. When the tides 
are sufficiently high to allow her to re
float she will be brought here to be un
loaded and repaired.

SECOND HAND RANGESWJiA

For Balance of This Week. IN GOOD REPAIR,
FOR COAL OR WOOD

was
music. m

« We are now showing a number of sizes in Second-hand
will guarantee to giyMlim MILLINERY CO., LTD. h" Ihli

Ranges, of popular makes, that 
satisfaction.

If you intend purchasing a 
buy now, as they will move quickly at the prices we are
asking.

we

Good Second-hand Stove, |LUU :X
IP?-.

SEE OUR LINE OF REFRIGERATORS—It will pay 
you if you intend purchasing.mSPECIAL SALE 155 Union Street 

Refrigerators. 
Kitchen FurobhlngrD. J. BARRETTK. P. Amburg of Sydney New Perfection 

OH Stoves,
CPaintsll

Ladies’ Linen Outing Hats JUNE 19. ’18.Closes Saturday at One o’clock. -Store open Friday Night until 10.
i STRAW HATS\

Just the Thing for the Beach or Country

50 Cents While They Last
You can’t imagine how cool and comfortable a new 

straw feels these warm days. We have been doing a tre
mendous business in straws, but this

still have an exceptionally complete range of
styles and sizes to choose from.

English Straw Sailors of the finest - sennet straw 
braids, bon-ton sweat bands which ensure a comfortable
self-adjusting fit.............

A complete range

These Are in Different Colors.
LADIES’ PANAMAS, $2.00 up anticipated, so|£ was»

that we
i

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 MAIN STREET

« $2.00, $250, $3.00, $350
where she was of Canadian and American

$150 to $4.00#. t Thé Man In 
The Street

SUITS makes

lx w PANAMA HATS are in as much demand as ever. 
Our range is better than ever-? don’t overlook a chance at 
these prices..................$3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $10M

iHIMIIMMMIMMIIIIIMIHMr

LADIES’ SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND RAINCOATS

The very latest styles, made of the best material, at prices 
that everyone can afford to buy.

Call and Examine Them At

Weather today looks fine enough to 
remind us that summer is near, and feels 
cool enough to remind us that winter 
Is not far away.

* » *
That Austrian advance seems to be 

making most of its progress backwards.
* * ♦

Town planning report is nearly ready. 
Chief trouble With it is that it is just 
about 186 years too late.

« * *

Kaiser says: “Our arms have proved 
their invincibility.” Huh! Ask Hind- 
en’burg.

June Brides SCOm 6*01., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. 6.OAK HALLReynolds-Kelly.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Cathedral this morning when Miss 
E. Blanche Kelly was united in mar
riage to Dominick B. Reynolds. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Wil
liam Duke, who was celebrant at nuptial 
mass. The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Patrick McHale, 
looked charming in a blue traveling suit 
with hat to match and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses. She was unattended. 
Following the ceremony a dainty break
fast was served at the home of the 
bride’s uncle in Exmouth street, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds left on a 
honeymoon trip through New Bruns
wick. Returning, they will reside in 
Barnesville. They were the recipients 
of a large number of magnificent pres
ents, testimony of the esteem in which 
they were held by a host of friends.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St. Phone M 833

Changes at Royal f Every Bride 
Needs

Furniture

SM W\mPerhaps the new school medical of
ficer will be able to find a cure for the 
mysterious illness which affects Johnny 
so often about twenty minutes before 
school opens. I ^ #

Chief objection to government’s pro
posal to issue war. savings stamps is 
that it will give some one an excuse to 
rise up and announce that “Stamps will 
win the war.”

* * »

Kings county dairymen seem to think 
that this early to bed and early to rise 
business is being a bit overdone.

GARDEN CAFE
Noon till 8 pjne—

Sodas and Ices in Grape Arbor only.
Supper in the Grill Room. Luncheon and Afternoon Tea in the 

Wisteria Room.
8 p.m. till Midnight— .. .

Grape Arbor, Grill and Wisteria Rooms will be devoted entirely 
to Sodas and Ices. Suppers and Luncheons in Main Dining
room, upstairs. t

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts. Music Afternoon and Evening. 

Open Noon Till Midnight and on Sunday.
Canada Food License, 10-162

Luncheon, Dinner and

I

*•

McMenamin-CoKen.
A pretty wedding took place in St 

Peter’s church at five o’clock this morn
ing when Miss Marion Collen was united 
in marriage to William A. McMenamin. 
Rev. Francis Healey, C. SS. R., was 
celebrant at nuptial mass and perform
ed the marriage ceremony.

becoming costume of grey silk 
with hat to match and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses. She was unattended. 
Following the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. McMenamin 
will reside at 28 Spar Cove Road. They 
were
beautiful presents.

It is only a question of where she will get it. Many peo
ple know from experience where to come when in need ot

but beginners sometimes need ach ice. >

»If they were not so modest in their 
demands they might ask to have the 
nine o’clock train held until about four 
p. m. just to make sure they would have 
time enough to get the milk cans 
board.

./!

on
We Are Willing to Make Sacrifices—Except 

at Table.—Canada Food Board.
The bride

A visit to our store will convince them that we can sup-
prices are ngnt.

wore a No, it is not likely that the number 
of British airmen visiting Ostend will 
be featured as an advertisement of that 
place’s attractions as a summer resort.

* * *

Bonar Law remarks that “The Am
erican troops ate not coming, they have 
come.” Some of the German troops will 
be inclined to believe him.

* * *
Under war conditions the high school , 

graduate looking for a job may find | 
that he is not so important as he thinks j 
he is, but a whole lot more valuable than [

he would have been a few years ago.
To save the discount and avoid the 

constables tax bills must be paid before 
August 2; which is one way of helping 
the summer to pass quickly.

* * *

The office boy has discovered how to 
dodge the higher cost of ci Sfa reties. He 
is learning how to roll his own.

If you happen to have a gold cup 
that the Kaiser gave you, it might he 
interesting to try a gimlet on it; other 
people have found the metal below the 
surface more interesting than valuable.

of active war serv-

ply everything they need and that our

“Practice Food Board Economies. They are saving pro
positions to you and help our Allies. ’’-Issued by Canada 
Food Board. ^__________

1
recipients of a large number of

Blalr-Q’NeHL
Miss Isabelle O’Neill of 121 Millidge 

avenue, was united in marriage to Mich
ael Joseph Blair, in St. Peter’s church at 
six o’clock this morning by Rev. F. J. 
Coghlan, C. SS. It., who was celebrant 
at nuptial mass. The bride was at
tended by Miss Mary McDermott and 
the groom was supported by Francis 
Melnnis.

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

0
The HOUSE FURNISHER,

McVay-Brb.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the residence of the officiating clergy
man this morning when Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson united in marriage John P. Mc- 
Vey, a prominent North End business 
man, and Mrs. Myra Blanche Erb, of 
this city. Following the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. McVey left by auto for 
tended trip through the province.

ROUMANIANS APPLAUD
KING’S REFERENCE TO

PEACE WITH TEUTONS

The Type of Man who wears a
1

Magee Straw Hat
Croquet Sets V&-

or $4.50 for it without batting^ 
an eye.

’ If there wasn't a definite something about a Magee Hat which warranted 
paying the price you may rest assured it wouldn t be paid.

'7 Pays $2.50, $3.00an ex-

w/After three years 
Ice, the Prince of Wales lias been pro
moted to the rank of major 1 must make 
the highly titled sons of the Kaiser 
smile.

out-of-doors games, few, If any, 
Croquet, of .which

are more 
we offerOf the many

popular than time-honored .
a largely varied line of the better g nuit"--. Jassy, Roumanie, June 10—The open

ing of parliament in the national the- 
Monday passed off in quiet and 

dignity. King Ferdinand was loudly 
cheered as he entered the building. His 
reference to peace having been forced 
the country evoked a storm of applause 
which lasted several minutes. A pas
sage in his address concerning the re- 

* sumption of friendship with the Cen
tral Powers also was applauded.

POLICE COURT
A woman appeared In court today to 

charge of neglecting her two 
and four years, by

__ _ prices_
p. „ Ba11 Sets ......................... $1.15, $9.00, $1450, $24.00
E°ght Ball Sets, $255, $3D0, $3*0, $4.00, $480, $5.75, $7.50

TAKE ELEVATOR TO SECOND FLOOR

atre on

O. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDanswpr a
children, aged one 
leaving them on two different occasions 
for several hours in her home in Bond s 
alley. Her husband testified against her 
after which she was sent below until lier 
case could be investigated.

on
EVER SINCE 1839

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. H. THORNE ® CO., LTD.

I


